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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        At this timeAt this timeAt this timeAt this time, , , , I'd likeI'd likeI'd likeI'd like

to call Attorney Joe Michelini for the South Seasideto call Attorney Joe Michelini for the South Seasideto call Attorney Joe Michelini for the South Seasideto call Attorney Joe Michelini for the South Seaside

Park HomeownerPark HomeownerPark HomeownerPark Homeownerssss and Voters and Voters and Voters and Voters    Association de-annexationAssociation de-annexationAssociation de-annexationAssociation de-annexation
petition hearing.petition hearing.petition hearing.petition hearing.

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        WhoWhoWhoWho did you have on the did you have on the did you have on the did you have on the
agenda for tonight?agenda for tonight?agenda for tonight?agenda for tonight?

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        We have We have We have We have an an an an expertexpertexpertexpert

witness to provide rebuttal testimonywitness to provide rebuttal testimonywitness to provide rebuttal testimonywitness to provide rebuttal testimony....

UnfortunatelyUnfortunatelyUnfortunatelyUnfortunately,,,, she is currently not here yet.  She she is currently not here yet.  She she is currently not here yet.  She she is currently not here yet.  She

knew thatknew thatknew thatknew that --  --  --  -- I spoke to her I spoke to her I spoke to her I spoke to her a a a a couple hours agocouple hours agocouple hours agocouple hours ago.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo,,,,
she knew what time the meeting was.  I can onlyshe knew what time the meeting was.  I can onlyshe knew what time the meeting was.  I can onlyshe knew what time the meeting was.  I can only

assume she got delayed somehowassume she got delayed somehowassume she got delayed somehowassume she got delayed somehow....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Do you anticipate herDo you anticipate herDo you anticipate herDo you anticipate her

comingcomingcomingcoming????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I certainly doI certainly doI certainly doI certainly do....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Well, in theOkay.  Well, in theOkay.  Well, in theOkay.  Well, in the

meantimemeantimemeantimemeantime, , , , we were discussing before the meetingwe were discussing before the meetingwe were discussing before the meetingwe were discussing before the meeting, , , , wewewewe

might have potentially three or four might have potentially three or four might have potentially three or four might have potentially three or four applicationapplicationapplicationapplications ons ons ons on
the January schedule.  Sothe January schedule.  Sothe January schedule.  Sothe January schedule.  So, , , , I was wondering if allI was wondering if allI was wondering if allI was wondering if all

goes according to your plangoes according to your plangoes according to your plangoes according to your plan, , , , this meetingthis meetingthis meetingthis meeting, , , , what'swhat'swhat'swhat's

your plan for the next meetingyour plan for the next meetingyour plan for the next meetingyour plan for the next meeting?  Because that was -- ?  Because that was -- ?  Because that was -- ?  Because that was -- 
MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        After thatAfter thatAfter thatAfter that, , , , I'mI'mI'mI'm

finishfinishfinishfinished.  ed.  ed.  ed.  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        You're You're You're You're finished.  Okay.finished.  Okay.finished.  Okay.finished.  Okay.
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MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        So after that So after that So after that So after that wouldwouldwouldwould

be Mr. Wiserbe Mr. Wiserbe Mr. Wiserbe Mr. Wiser, , , , I believeI believeI believeI believe....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  So, apparently,.  So, apparently,.  So, apparently,.  So, apparently,

we havewe havewe havewe have    totototo    dodododo a time restriction a time restriction a time restriction a time restriction.  .  .  .  It would be onIt would be onIt would be onIt would be on

himhimhimhim, , , , not onnot onnot onnot on your --  your --  your --  your -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I'm I'm I'm I'm completelycompletelycompletelycompletely okay okay okay okay

with putting with putting with putting with putting a a a a time restriction time restriction time restriction time restriction on Mr. Wiseron Mr. Wiseron Mr. Wiseron Mr. Wiser....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  We won'tWe won'tWe won'tWe won't know know know know

until we actually find out how many applications areuntil we actually find out how many applications areuntil we actually find out how many applications areuntil we actually find out how many applications are
actualactualactualactually -- ly -- ly -- ly -- some are going to carry and some are going to carry and some are going to carry and some are going to carry and a a a a lot canlot canlot canlot can

happen between now and January 17happen between now and January 17happen between now and January 17happen between now and January 17, , , , whichwhichwhichwhich, , , , that'sthat'sthat'sthat's

also I want to announcealso I want to announcealso I want to announcealso I want to announce, , , , is that is that is that is that the the the the official dateofficial dateofficial dateofficial date

nownownownow????

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        January 17 will be theJanuary 17 will be theJanuary 17 will be theJanuary 17 will be the

next planning board meeting in January, next planning board meeting in January, next planning board meeting in January, next planning board meeting in January, becausebecausebecausebecause

we're in we're in we're in we're in a a a a conflictconflictconflictconflict.  The .  The .  The .  The town council needs thetown council needs thetown council needs thetown council needs the

building and building and building and building and they're going to they're going to they're going to they're going to override override override override usususus.  So.  So.  So.  So, , , , itititit

would bewould bewould bewould be, , , , January 17 will be January 17 will be January 17 will be January 17 will be the the the the next meetingnext meetingnext meetingnext meeting, , , , 2019.2019.2019.2019.
MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        ApparentlyApparentlyApparentlyApparently, , , , there'sthere'sthere'sthere's

an accident up on Route Nine somewhere and somean accident up on Route Nine somewhere and somean accident up on Route Nine somewhere and somean accident up on Route Nine somewhere and some

ppppolesolesolesoles are down and  are down and  are down and  are down and traffictraffictraffictraffic    is snarledis snarledis snarledis snarled.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

know if that's know if that's know if that's know if that's the the the the reasonreasonreasonreason our expert is late or not our expert is late or not our expert is late or not our expert is late or not,,,,

but I would suggest that we take a five minute but I would suggest that we take a five minute but I would suggest that we take a five minute but I would suggest that we take a five minute breakbreakbreakbreak
totototo    see see see see what's going what's going what's going what's going onononon....
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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        We might as wellWe might as wellWe might as wellWe might as well....        AndAndAndAnd

if you, if you, if you, if you, in the meantimein the meantimein the meantimein the meantime, , , , ifififif    you get you get you get you get any any any any text text text text orororor

communication from hercommunication from hercommunication from hercommunication from her, please pass it along., please pass it along., please pass it along., please pass it along.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        SureSureSureSure, , , , I'll let youI'll let youI'll let youI'll let you

know.know.know.know.

And, And, And, And, yes, yes, yes, yes, I understand the meeting isI understand the meeting isI understand the meeting isI understand the meeting is
January 17 because of the reorganization that has toJanuary 17 because of the reorganization that has toJanuary 17 because of the reorganization that has toJanuary 17 because of the reorganization that has to

be done before you have a meeting.  And when that'sbe done before you have a meeting.  And when that'sbe done before you have a meeting.  And when that'sbe done before you have a meeting.  And when that's

going to occurgoing to occurgoing to occurgoing to occur, , , , so, and we'll be in touchso, and we'll be in touchso, and we'll be in touchso, and we'll be in touch....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        We have We have We have We have twotwotwotwo

applications applications applications applications that that that that we have to hearwe have to hearwe have to hearwe have to hear????

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Might be Might be Might be Might be three.three.three.three.

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        So farSo farSo farSo far, , , , all I know aboutall I know aboutall I know aboutall I know about

is one.  The other one for Hovchildis one.  The other one for Hovchildis one.  The other one for Hovchildis one.  The other one for Hovchild, , , , theytheytheythey --  --  --  -- they'rethey'rethey'rethey're

not readynot readynot readynot ready, , , , sosososo....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        We'll talkWe'll talkWe'll talkWe'll talk....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And And And And then there's onethen there's onethen there's onethen there's one

that I'm involved inthat I'm involved inthat I'm involved inthat I'm involved in, , , , actually.  Yeah.  I can't getactually.  Yeah.  I can't getactually.  Yeah.  I can't getactually.  Yeah.  I can't get

enough of this boardenough of this boardenough of this boardenough of this board.  .  .  .  I got to come back withI got to come back withI got to come back withI got to come back with

another applicationanother applicationanother applicationanother application, , , , sosososo.  But.  But.  But.  But take a few minutes and take a few minutes and take a few minutes and take a few minutes and
then I'll make some phone calls.then I'll make some phone calls.then I'll make some phone calls.then I'll make some phone calls.

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I assume I assume I assume I assume the the the the applicantapplicantapplicantapplicant

is is is is now ready to proceednow ready to proceednow ready to proceednow ready to proceed....
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MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  As soon as IAs soon as IAs soon as IAs soon as I

walkwalkwalkwalkedededed    outoutoutout, , , , our our our our witnesswitnesswitnesswitness was in the parking lot.  So was in the parking lot.  So was in the parking lot.  So was in the parking lot.  So,,,,

sheshesheshe    justjustjustjust ran into  ran into  ran into  ran into a a a a little traffic getting herelittle traffic getting herelittle traffic getting herelittle traffic getting here.  .  .  .  

TonightTonightTonightTonight    I would like to presentI would like to presentI would like to presentI would like to present    aaaa

rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal witnesswitnesswitnesswitness to the planning testimony of to the planning testimony of to the planning testimony of to the planning testimony of

Mr. SlachetkaMr. SlachetkaMr. SlachetkaMr. Slachetka.  .  .  .  The witness is BarbaraThe witness is BarbaraThe witness is BarbaraThe witness is Barbara

Allen Woolley-Dillon.  She is Allen Woolley-Dillon.  She is Allen Woolley-Dillon.  She is Allen Woolley-Dillon.  She is a a a a professionalprofessionalprofessionalprofessional

planner.  As you knowplanner.  As you knowplanner.  As you knowplanner.  As you know, , , , we had utilized the serviceswe had utilized the serviceswe had utilized the serviceswe had utilized the services

of Scott Baumanof Scott Baumanof Scott Baumanof Scott Bauman, , , , a a a a professional plannerprofessional plannerprofessional plannerprofessional planner....

UnfortunatelyUnfortunatelyUnfortunatelyUnfortunately, , , , he is suffering from leukemia.  Sohe is suffering from leukemia.  Sohe is suffering from leukemia.  Sohe is suffering from leukemia.  So, , , , IIII
actually have a letter from him explaining actually have a letter from him explaining actually have a letter from him explaining actually have a letter from him explaining thatthatthatthat he he he he

would be unable to appear.  If you want me to markwould be unable to appear.  If you want me to markwould be unable to appear.  If you want me to markwould be unable to appear.  If you want me to mark

itititit, , , , I can mark I can mark I can mark I can mark it, it, it, it, probably not necessary.  And soprobably not necessary.  And soprobably not necessary.  And soprobably not necessary.  And so,,,,

we brought in another professional planner in hiswe brought in another professional planner in hiswe brought in another professional planner in hiswe brought in another professional planner in his

place to provide testimony and rebuttal.place to provide testimony and rebuttal.place to provide testimony and rebuttal.place to provide testimony and rebuttal.        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.
SoSoSoSo, , , , with with with with that, that, that, that, we'll start withwe'll start withwe'll start withwe'll start with

Ms. Woolley-Dillon.Ms. Woolley-Dillon.Ms. Woolley-Dillon.Ms. Woolley-Dillon.

BARBARA ALLEN WOOLLEY-DILLONBARBARA ALLEN WOOLLEY-DILLONBARBARA ALLEN WOOLLEY-DILLONBARBARA ALLEN WOOLLEY-DILLON, having been duly , having been duly , having been duly , having been duly 

sworn, according to law, upon sworn, according to law, upon sworn, according to law, upon sworn, according to law, upon herherherher oath, testified as  oath, testified as  oath, testified as  oath, testified as 
follows:follows:follows:follows:            

EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY MR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINI:  :  :  :      

QQQQ Ms. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-Dillon, , , , I'm going to takeI'm going to takeI'm going to takeI'm going to take

you through some of your professional qualificationsyou through some of your professional qualificationsyou through some of your professional qualificationsyou through some of your professional qualifications

and educationand educationand educationand education.  .  .  .  And And And And totototo    dodododo that that that that, , , , I'm going to markI'm going to markI'm going to markI'm going to mark -- -- -- --
you've giveyou've giveyou've giveyou've given n n n me me me me your curriculum your curriculum your curriculum your curriculum vitae vitae vitae vitae or or or or youryouryouryour
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resuméresuméresuméresumé, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        MaMaMaMayyyy we have that we have that we have that we have that

markmarkmarkmarkedededed....

(The (The (The (The ResuméResuméResuméResumé    was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    A-96A-96A-96A-96 in  in  in  in 

evidenceevidenceevidenceevidence....))))    

QQQQ That That That That hashashashas    beenbeenbeenbeen marked A marked A marked A marked A----96 in96 in96 in96 in

evidence.evidence.evidence.evidence.

Ms. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-Dillon, can you , can you , can you , can you telltelltelltell    usususus what what what what

professional licenses you holdprofessional licenses you holdprofessional licenses you holdprofessional licenses you hold....

AAAA Yes, I hold a New Jersey professionalYes, I hold a New Jersey professionalYes, I hold a New Jersey professionalYes, I hold a New Jersey professional
planners license for an NJPPplanners license for an NJPPplanners license for an NJPPplanners license for an NJPP.  .  .  .  I also hold theI also hold theI also hold theI also hold the

American Institute of Certified Planners or AICPAmerican Institute of Certified Planners or AICPAmerican Institute of Certified Planners or AICPAmerican Institute of Certified Planners or AICP

professional license.  I have certifications that goprofessional license.  I have certifications that goprofessional license.  I have certifications that goprofessional license.  I have certifications that go

along with that.  I'm along with that.  I'm along with that.  I'm along with that.  I'm a a a a certified zoning officialcertified zoning officialcertified zoning officialcertified zoning official

through Rutgers Cooperative Education.  And I alsothrough Rutgers Cooperative Education.  And I alsothrough Rutgers Cooperative Education.  And I alsothrough Rutgers Cooperative Education.  And I also

just received my wetlandjust received my wetlandjust received my wetlandjust received my wetlandssss delineation/environmental delineation/environmental delineation/environmental delineation/environmental

certification with regard to soilscertification with regard to soilscertification with regard to soilscertification with regard to soils, , , , hydrology andhydrology andhydrology andhydrology and

vegetation through Rutgers Universityvegetation through Rutgers Universityvegetation through Rutgers Universityvegetation through Rutgers University....

QQQQ Are you a member of any professionalAre you a member of any professionalAre you a member of any professionalAre you a member of any professional

associationsassociationsassociationsassociations????

AAAA Other than my planning licensesOther than my planning licensesOther than my planning licensesOther than my planning licenses, , , , I doI doI doI do
not not not not believebelievebelievebelieve so so so so, , , , nononono....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, the , the , the , the American PlanningAmerican PlanningAmerican PlanningAmerican Planning

AssociationAssociationAssociationAssociation -- -- -- --
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AAAA I'm sorry.  YesI'm sorry.  YesI'm sorry.  YesI'm sorry.  Yes....

QQQQ Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And thatthatthatthat    has has has has totototo    dodododo with your with your with your with your

planning licenseplanning licenseplanning licenseplanning license, , , , of courseof courseof courseof course????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Just brieflyJust brieflyJust brieflyJust briefly, , , , give us the benefit ofgive us the benefit ofgive us the benefit ofgive us the benefit of

your educationyour educationyour educationyour education....

AAAA I have obtained anI have obtained anI have obtained anI have obtained an    undergraduateundergraduateundergraduateundergraduate

degree in urban studies with degree in urban studies with degree in urban studies with degree in urban studies with an an an an urban planningurban planningurban planningurban planning

option from Rutgers-Camdenoption from Rutgers-Camdenoption from Rutgers-Camdenoption from Rutgers-Camden.  .  .  .  I then went onI then went onI then went onI then went on    totototo

achieve my masterachieve my masterachieve my masterachieve my master''''s degree or an MCPs degree or an MCPs degree or an MCPs degree or an MCP, , , , it's ait's ait's ait's a

mastermastermastermaster's's's's of city planning of city planning of city planning of city planning, , , , fromfromfromfrom the University of the University of the University of the University of

PennsylvaniaPennsylvaniaPennsylvaniaPennsylvania.  .  .  .  And I'm actually getting And I'm actually getting And I'm actually getting And I'm actually getting readreadreadreadyyyy to go to go to go to go

back back back back for my for my for my for my last eight courselast eight courselast eight courselast eight coursessss for  for  for  for my my my my doctorate indoctorate indoctorate indoctorate in

planningplanningplanningplanning....

QQQQ And And And And there -- there -- there -- there -- I'm not goingI'm not goingI'm not goingI'm not going to -- to -- to -- to --

there are other educational items on your CV whichthere are other educational items on your CV whichthere are other educational items on your CV whichthere are other educational items on your CV which

is marked A-96 in evidence.  You do have additionalis marked A-96 in evidence.  You do have additionalis marked A-96 in evidence.  You do have additionalis marked A-96 in evidence.  You do have additional

education beyond education beyond education beyond education beyond that, that, that, that, as stated as stated as stated as stated on on on on youryouryouryour    CVCVCVCV,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ IIII    understandunderstandunderstandunderstand you also have some you also have some you also have some you also have some

teaching experience; is that correctteaching experience; is that correctteaching experience; is that correctteaching experience; is that correct????

AAAA Yes.  I have been a recitant or theYes.  I have been a recitant or theYes.  I have been a recitant or theYes.  I have been a recitant or the

instructor through obtaining my masterinstructor through obtaining my masterinstructor through obtaining my masterinstructor through obtaining my master''''s degrees degrees degrees degree, , , , IIII

was a recitant instructwas a recitant instructwas a recitant instructwas a recitant instructorororor for Rutgers University for Rutgers University for Rutgers University for Rutgers University....
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And I have also taught the New Jersey planningAnd I have also taught the New Jersey planningAnd I have also taught the New Jersey planningAnd I have also taught the New Jersey planning

officials board member courses to educate the boardofficials board member courses to educate the boardofficials board member courses to educate the boardofficials board member courses to educate the board

members as members as members as members as newnewnewnew board board board board --  --  --  -- planplanplanplanningningningning and zoning board and zoning board and zoning board and zoning board

members members members members as as as as to to to to requirementrequirementrequirementrequirementssss of law of law of law of law....

QQQQ And in terms of professionalAnd in terms of professionalAnd in terms of professionalAnd in terms of professional

experienceexperienceexperienceexperience, , , , can you tell us a little bit about thatcan you tell us a little bit about thatcan you tell us a little bit about thatcan you tell us a little bit about that....
AAAA Yes.  CurrentlyYes.  CurrentlyYes.  CurrentlyYes.  Currently, , , , I am a licensedI am a licensedI am a licensedI am a licensed

professional plannerprofessional plannerprofessional plannerprofessional planner, , , , self-employed.  I also holdself-employed.  I also holdself-employed.  I also holdself-employed.  I also hold

other positionsother positionsother positionsother positions.  .  .  .  I am currently the zoning officialI am currently the zoning officialI am currently the zoning officialI am currently the zoning official
land use administrator for land use administrator for land use administrator for land use administrator for the the the the Borough ofBorough ofBorough ofBorough of

MantolokingMantolokingMantolokingMantoloking.  .  .  .  I also am employed by the Borough ofI also am employed by the Borough ofI also am employed by the Borough ofI also am employed by the Borough of

Lavallette and with a shared services agreement withLavallette and with a shared services agreement withLavallette and with a shared services agreement withLavallette and with a shared services agreement with
Seaside Park as their zoning officialSeaside Park as their zoning officialSeaside Park as their zoning officialSeaside Park as their zoning official.  .  .  .  And I'veAnd I'veAnd I'veAnd I've

also also also also beenbeenbeenbeen floodplain administrator/manager and do floodplain administrator/manager and do floodplain administrator/manager and do floodplain administrator/manager and do

code enforcementcode enforcementcode enforcementcode enforcement....

QQQQ Okay.  And when you say you areOkay.  And when you say you areOkay.  And when you say you areOkay.  And when you say you are

self-employedself-employedself-employedself-employed, , , , you haveyou haveyou haveyou have, , , , what does that entailwhat does that entailwhat does that entailwhat does that entail????

AAAA That means I'm That means I'm That means I'm That means I'm a a a a consulting plannerconsulting plannerconsulting plannerconsulting planner....

I have municipal clientsI have municipal clientsI have municipal clientsI have municipal clients, , , , as well as privateas well as privateas well as privateas well as private

clientsclientsclientsclients.  .  .  .  I represent applicants in front of boardsI represent applicants in front of boardsI represent applicants in front of boardsI represent applicants in front of boards

for development approvalfor development approvalfor development approvalfor development approval, , , , as well as doingas well as doingas well as doingas well as doing

objections before boardsobjections before boardsobjections before boardsobjections before boards....

QQQQ And I know that you've testifiedAnd I know that you've testifiedAnd I know that you've testifiedAnd I know that you've testified

before a number of boardsbefore a number of boardsbefore a number of boardsbefore a number of boards, , , , both planning and zoningboth planning and zoningboth planning and zoningboth planning and zoning

boardsboardsboardsboards, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????
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AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ In factIn factIn factIn fact, , , , this boardthis boardthis boardthis board    you've testifiedyou've testifiedyou've testifiedyou've testified

beforebeforebeforebefore, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ How many boards have you testifiedHow many boards have you testifiedHow many boards have you testifiedHow many boards have you testified

before in New Jerseybefore in New Jerseybefore in New Jerseybefore in New Jersey, , , , planning and zoning boardsplanning and zoning boardsplanning and zoning boardsplanning and zoning boards????

AAAA I think we're getting close to 80I think we're getting close to 80I think we're getting close to 80I think we're getting close to 80,,,,

possibly a hundred boardspossibly a hundred boardspossibly a hundred boardspossibly a hundred boards....

QQQQ And have you also And have you also And have you also And have you also appearedappearedappearedappeared in  in  in  in thethethethe

Superior Court of New JerseySuperior Court of New JerseySuperior Court of New JerseySuperior Court of New Jersey????

AAAA Yes, I haveYes, I haveYes, I haveYes, I have....

QQQQ In what capacityIn what capacityIn what capacityIn what capacity????

AAAA I was brought in as a privateI was brought in as a privateI was brought in as a privateI was brought in as a private

planning consultant toplanning consultant toplanning consultant toplanning consultant to --  --  --  -- it's an interestit's an interestit's an interestit's an interestinginginging case case case case....

There was There was There was There was an an an an allegation spot zoningallegation spot zoningallegation spot zoningallegation spot zoning, , , , and I defendedand I defendedand I defendedand I defended

our position that there was spot zoning.  We hadour position that there was spot zoning.  We hadour position that there was spot zoning.  We hadour position that there was spot zoning.  We had, , , , asasasas
part of part of part of part of the the the the applicationapplicationapplicationapplication, , , , a municipal plannera municipal plannera municipal plannera municipal planner, , , , asasasas

well as well as well as well as a a a a planning board planner and severalplanning board planner and severalplanning board planner and severalplanning board planner and several

attorneysattorneysattorneysattorneys.  .  .  .  And we were successful in demonstratingAnd we were successful in demonstratingAnd we were successful in demonstratingAnd we were successful in demonstrating

that spot zoning had occurredthat spot zoning had occurredthat spot zoning had occurredthat spot zoning had occurred....

QQQQ And have youAnd have youAnd have youAnd have you, , , , in your positionsin your positionsin your positionsin your positions,,,,

municipal positionsmunicipal positionsmunicipal positionsmunicipal positions, , , , have you served as the plannerhave you served as the plannerhave you served as the plannerhave you served as the planner

in any municipal or any municipalitiesin any municipal or any municipalitiesin any municipal or any municipalitiesin any municipal or any municipalities????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , I haveI haveI haveI have....

QQQQ Okay.  How many municipalitiesOkay.  How many municipalitiesOkay.  How many municipalitiesOkay.  How many municipalities????
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AAAA Probably a dozen or so at this pointProbably a dozen or so at this pointProbably a dozen or so at this pointProbably a dozen or so at this point....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Have you prepared Master PlansHave you prepared Master PlansHave you prepared Master PlansHave you prepared Master Plans

and revisions of Master Plansand revisions of Master Plansand revisions of Master Plansand revisions of Master Plans?  ?  ?  ?  You're familiar withYou're familiar withYou're familiar withYou're familiar with
all thatall thatall thatall that, , , , I take itI take itI take itI take it????

AAAA AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely....

QQQQ Have you also prepared fair housingHave you also prepared fair housingHave you also prepared fair housingHave you also prepared fair housing

share plansshare plansshare plansshare plans????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , fair share housing plans, yesfair share housing plans, yesfair share housing plans, yesfair share housing plans, yes....

QQQQ Fair share housing plansFair share housing plansFair share housing plansFair share housing plans????

AAAA Uh-humUh-humUh-humUh-hum....

QQQQ Redevelopment plansRedevelopment plansRedevelopment plansRedevelopment plans????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Things of that natureThings of that natureThings of that natureThings of that nature????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  Is Okay.  Is Okay.  Is Okay.  Is theretheretherethere anything else about anything else about anything else about anything else about

your qualifications that you would like to tell thisyour qualifications that you would like to tell thisyour qualifications that you would like to tell thisyour qualifications that you would like to tell this
board aboutboard aboutboard aboutboard about????

AAAA I think that about covers it and sumI think that about covers it and sumI think that about covers it and sumI think that about covers it and sumssss
it up as quickly as possibleit up as quickly as possibleit up as quickly as possibleit up as quickly as possible....

QQQQ That's, That's, That's, That's, I know you gave me threeI know you gave me threeI know you gave me threeI know you gave me three

documentsdocumentsdocumentsdocuments -- -- -- --

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- that setthat setthat setthat set    forth thoseforth thoseforth thoseforth those

qualificationsqualificationsqualificationsqualifications.  .  .  .  Your CV which has been marked A-96Your CV which has been marked A-96Your CV which has been marked A-96Your CV which has been marked A-96....
And then And then And then And then twotwotwotwo documents documents documents documents, , , , one entitled summary ofone entitled summary ofone entitled summary ofone entitled summary of
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qualifications and another one abbreviated statementqualifications and another one abbreviated statementqualifications and another one abbreviated statementqualifications and another one abbreviated statement
of qualifications, correctof qualifications, correctof qualifications, correctof qualifications, correct????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , if we can just have the otherif we can just have the otherif we can just have the otherif we can just have the otherssss

markmarkmarkmarked, ed, ed, ed, along along along along with the with the with the with the CVCVCVCV, as , as , as , as A-97A-97A-97A-97, , , , summary summary summary summary ofofofof

qualificationqualificationqualificationqualifications, and s, and s, and s, and A-98A-98A-98A-98, , , , abbreviated statement ofabbreviated statement ofabbreviated statement ofabbreviated statement of

qualificationsqualificationsqualificationsqualifications.  .  .  .  They're somewhat duplicative of theThey're somewhat duplicative of theThey're somewhat duplicative of theThey're somewhat duplicative of the
initial document but not entirelyinitial document but not entirelyinitial document but not entirelyinitial document but not entirely, , , , so I'd like toso I'd like toso I'd like toso I'd like to

have them all marked.have them all marked.have them all marked.have them all marked.

(The (The (The (The Summary of qualificationsSummary of qualificationsSummary of qualificationsSummary of qualifications    was was was was 

marked asmarked asmarked asmarked as    A-97A-97A-97A-97 in evidence in evidence in evidence in evidence....))))    

(The (The (The (The Abbreviated statement of Abbreviated statement of Abbreviated statement of Abbreviated statement of 

qualificationsqualificationsqualificationsqualifications    was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    A-98A-98A-98A-98 in evidence in evidence in evidence in evidence....))))    

QQQQ Ms. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-Dillon, , , , in thisin thisin thisin this

particular case, were you asked toparticular case, were you asked toparticular case, were you asked toparticular case, were you asked to --  --  --  -- you wereyou wereyou wereyou were

askedaskedaskedasked,,,, obviously obviously obviously obviously,,,, to be a rebuttal  to be a rebuttal  to be a rebuttal  to be a rebuttal witnesswitnesswitnesswitness or at or at or at or at

least to entertain the possibility of being aleast to entertain the possibility of being aleast to entertain the possibility of being aleast to entertain the possibility of being a

rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal witnesswitnesswitnesswitness for petition signers for petition signers for petition signers for petition signers, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And did you have an opportunity toAnd did you have an opportunity toAnd did you have an opportunity toAnd did you have an opportunity to

review documentsreview documentsreview documentsreview documents????

AAAA Yes, I didYes, I didYes, I didYes, I did....

QQQQ And what did you reviewAnd what did you reviewAnd what did you reviewAnd what did you review????

AAAA I reviewed the municipalitI reviewed the municipalitI reviewed the municipalitI reviewed the municipality'sy'sy'sy's zoning zoning zoning zoning

ordinances, Master Plans, Master Plan reexaminationordinances, Master Plans, Master Plan reexaminationordinances, Master Plans, Master Plan reexaminationordinances, Master Plans, Master Plan reexamination
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reportsreportsreportsreports.  .  .  .  I've also reviewed the Master Plan housingI've also reviewed the Master Plan housingI've also reviewed the Master Plan housingI've also reviewed the Master Plan housing

Element and Fair Share Plan.  The plannerElement and Fair Share Plan.  The plannerElement and Fair Share Plan.  The plannerElement and Fair Share Plan.  The planner''''s reports reports reports reportssss

in in in in supportsupportsupportsupport of  of  of  of the the the the de-annexation that was prepared byde-annexation that was prepared byde-annexation that was prepared byde-annexation that was prepared by
Mr. BaumanMr. BaumanMr. BaumanMr. Bauman.  .  .  .  The South Seaside Park NeighborhoodThe South Seaside Park NeighborhoodThe South Seaside Park NeighborhoodThe South Seaside Park Neighborhood

Plan, South Seaside Park Financial Impact Report,Plan, South Seaside Park Financial Impact Report,Plan, South Seaside Park Financial Impact Report,Plan, South Seaside Park Financial Impact Report,

prepared by Kenneth Moore.  A planning report in theprepared by Kenneth Moore.  A planning report in theprepared by Kenneth Moore.  A planning report in theprepared by Kenneth Moore.  A planning report in the
matter of matter of matter of matter of the the the the petition de-annexation petition de-annexation petition de-annexation petition de-annexation ofofofof

South Seaside Park that was prepared by T&M.  AlsoSouth Seaside Park that was prepared by T&M.  AlsoSouth Seaside Park that was prepared by T&M.  AlsoSouth Seaside Park that was prepared by T&M.  Also

the South Seaside Park Financial Impact Analysisthe South Seaside Park Financial Impact Analysisthe South Seaside Park Financial Impact Analysisthe South Seaside Park Financial Impact Analysis

that was prepared by the township financial officesthat was prepared by the township financial officesthat was prepared by the township financial officesthat was prepared by the township financial offices....
And then I have reviewed the following transcriptsAnd then I have reviewed the following transcriptsAnd then I have reviewed the following transcriptsAnd then I have reviewed the following transcripts

relating to the portions of the hearingrelating to the portions of the hearingrelating to the portions of the hearingrelating to the portions of the hearing:  :  :  :  August 6,August 6,August 6,August 6,

2015, 2015, 2015, 2015, SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember 3rd 3rd 3rd 3rd, , , , 2015, October 1, 2015,2015, October 1, 2015,2015, October 1, 2015,2015, October 1, 2015,

November 5November 5November 5November 5, , , , 2015, December 3rd2015, December 3rd2015, December 3rd2015, December 3rd, , , , 2015, February 42015, February 42015, February 42015, February 4,,,,

2016, March 2, 2017, June 1st2016, March 2, 2017, June 1st2016, March 2, 2017, June 1st2016, March 2, 2017, June 1st, , , , 2017, July 62017, July 62017, July 62017, July 6, , , , 2017,2017,2017,2017,

August 3rdAugust 3rdAugust 3rdAugust 3rd, , , , 2017, 2017, 2017, 2017, SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember 7 7 7 7, , , , 2017, November 1st2017, November 1st2017, November 1st2017, November 1st,,,,

2018, and then most recently February 1st2018, and then most recently February 1st2018, and then most recently February 1st2018, and then most recently February 1st, , , , 2020202018181818....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Okay.  Just as Okay.  Just as Okay.  Just as Okay.  Just as aaaa

housekeeping matterhousekeeping matterhousekeeping matterhousekeeping matter, , , , I assume that the board wouldI assume that the board wouldI assume that the board wouldI assume that the board would

accept the qualifications of Ms. Woolley-Dillon asaccept the qualifications of Ms. Woolley-Dillon asaccept the qualifications of Ms. Woolley-Dillon asaccept the qualifications of Ms. Woolley-Dillon as

anananan    expert in planningexpert in planningexpert in planningexpert in planning????

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        YesYesYesYes, , , , I believe she'sI believe she'sI believe she'sI believe she's

been very thoroughbeen very thoroughbeen very thoroughbeen very thorough.  .  .  .  I like I like I like I like the the the the fact fact fact fact that that that that sheshesheshe does does does does

have some local barrier island experience have some local barrier island experience have some local barrier island experience have some local barrier island experience tootootootoo....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....
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MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        That is correct.That is correct.That is correct.That is correct.

BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:    

QQQQ So, So, So, So, Ms. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-Dillon, , , , in thisin thisin thisin this

particular caseparticular caseparticular caseparticular case, , , , did you have an opportunity todid you have an opportunity todid you have an opportunity todid you have an opportunity to

fully review Mr. Slachetka's testimony in thosefully review Mr. Slachetka's testimony in thosefully review Mr. Slachetka's testimony in thosefully review Mr. Slachetka's testimony in those

transcriptstranscriptstranscriptstranscripts, , , , as well as his reportas well as his reportas well as his reportas well as his report????

AAAA Yes, I didYes, I didYes, I didYes, I did....

QQQQ And did you And did you And did you And did you yourselfyourselfyourselfyourself form an opinion form an opinion form an opinion form an opinion

as to the testimony that he gave that as to the testimony that he gave that as to the testimony that he gave that as to the testimony that he gave that you'reyou'reyou'reyou're

prepared to provide here tonightprepared to provide here tonightprepared to provide here tonightprepared to provide here tonight????

AAAA Yes, I didYes, I didYes, I didYes, I did....

QQQQ For the sake of brevityFor the sake of brevityFor the sake of brevityFor the sake of brevity, , , , I'm notI'm notI'm notI'm not

going to take you through line going to take you through line going to take you through line going to take you through line bybybyby line line line line.  .  .  .  I know youI know youI know youI know you

have ahave ahave ahave annnn outline outline outline outline.  .  .  .  You didn't prepare a reportYou didn't prepare a reportYou didn't prepare a reportYou didn't prepare a report, , , , butbutbutbut

you have you have you have you have an an an an outline that we worked on together foroutline that we worked on together foroutline that we worked on together foroutline that we worked on together for

testifyingtestifyingtestifyingtestifying, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ All right.  So, All right.  So, All right.  So, All right.  So, if you would if you would if you would if you would addressaddressaddressaddress

yourselfyourselfyourselfyourself to the outline in front of you, and tell us to the outline in front of you, and tell us to the outline in front of you, and tell us to the outline in front of you, and tell us

what what what what youryouryouryour review review review review,,,, in your opinion in your opinion in your opinion in your opinion,,,, what you found as what you found as what you found as what you found as
a result of your review and going through all thea result of your review and going through all thea result of your review and going through all thea result of your review and going through all the

documents and the testimonydocuments and the testimonydocuments and the testimonydocuments and the testimony....

AAAA I had several issues with theI had several issues with theI had several issues with theI had several issues with the

testimony that was presented to the board.  I'mtestimony that was presented to the board.  I'mtestimony that was presented to the board.  I'mtestimony that was presented to the board.  I'm

going to sum it up and then go into detail as going to sum it up and then go into detail as going to sum it up and then go into detail as going to sum it up and then go into detail as to to to to thethethethe
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concerns that I had.concerns that I had.concerns that I had.concerns that I had.

FirstFirstFirstFirst, , , , the testimony that was provided had the testimony that was provided had the testimony that was provided had the testimony that was provided had totototo

dodododo with with with with,,,, basically basically basically basically,,,, we're separated by more than a we're separated by more than a we're separated by more than a we're separated by more than a

water bodywater bodywater bodywater body, , , , bybybyby more than one municipal boundary. more than one municipal boundary. more than one municipal boundary. more than one municipal boundary.

And it's not just geographic separation.And it's not just geographic separation.And it's not just geographic separation.And it's not just geographic separation.

Second, Second, Second, Second, the physical characteristics forthe physical characteristics forthe physical characteristics forthe physical characteristics for

South Seaside Park are extremely similar to otherSouth Seaside Park are extremely similar to otherSouth Seaside Park are extremely similar to otherSouth Seaside Park are extremely similar to other

neighboring communities on the barrier island whereneighboring communities on the barrier island whereneighboring communities on the barrier island whereneighboring communities on the barrier island where

it's located.  I thinkit's located.  I thinkit's located.  I thinkit's located.  I think    at this pointat this pointat this pointat this point, , , , there's beenthere's beenthere's beenthere's been

too muchtoo muchtoo muchtoo much, , , , too littletoo littletoo littletoo little, , , , too late.  The de-annexationtoo late.  The de-annexationtoo late.  The de-annexationtoo late.  The de-annexation

proceedings had started and as a result of thatproceedings had started and as a result of thatproceedings had started and as a result of thatproceedings had started and as a result of that, , , , IIII

understand that there have been several planningunderstand that there have been several planningunderstand that there have been several planningunderstand that there have been several planning

efforts that have taken placeefforts that have taken placeefforts that have taken placeefforts that have taken place.  .  .  .  ButButButBut,,,, basically basically basically basically,,,, 30 30 30 30

years lapseyears lapseyears lapseyears lapsedddd before anything really got off and got before anything really got off and got before anything really got off and got before anything really got off and got

started.  Istarted.  Istarted.  Istarted.  I, , , , in dealing with Mrin dealing with Mrin dealing with Mrin dealing with Mr.... --  --  --  -- and and and and I'm I'm I'm I'm sosososo

sorrysorrysorrysorry, , , , I'm going to I'm going to I'm going to I'm going to butcher --butcher --butcher --butcher --

QQQQ SlachetkaSlachetkaSlachetkaSlachetka....

AAAA -- -- -- -- SlachetkaSlachetkaSlachetkaSlachetka''''s testimony, I looked ats testimony, I looked ats testimony, I looked ats testimony, I looked at
the factsthe factsthe factsthe facts, , , , did did did did an an an an analysis of analysis of analysis of analysis of themthemthemthem and I believe and I believe and I believe and I believe

that a lot of the testimony is not exactly accuratethat a lot of the testimony is not exactly accuratethat a lot of the testimony is not exactly accuratethat a lot of the testimony is not exactly accurate

and needs further clarification.  I think some ofand needs further clarification.  I think some ofand needs further clarification.  I think some ofand needs further clarification.  I think some of

the assumptions that were utilized the assumptions that were utilized the assumptions that were utilized the assumptions that were utilized bybybyby Mr. Slachetka Mr. Slachetka Mr. Slachetka Mr. Slachetka

relating to the Super Storm Sandy grantsrelating to the Super Storm Sandy grantsrelating to the Super Storm Sandy grantsrelating to the Super Storm Sandy grants, , , , theytheytheythey

obtainobtainobtainobtainedededed    a a a a lot of grant fundinglot of grant fundinglot of grant fundinglot of grant funding, , , , the grants that itthe grants that itthe grants that itthe grants that it

gotgotgotgot, , , , there was very little bearing that actually hadthere was very little bearing that actually hadthere was very little bearing that actually hadthere was very little bearing that actually had
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to do with damage that occurred in to do with damage that occurred in to do with damage that occurred in to do with damage that occurred in SouthSouthSouthSouth

Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park.  .  .  .  

And And And And there was there was there was there was the the the the talk about this Notre Dametalk about this Notre Dametalk about this Notre Dametalk about this Notre Dame

or Notre Dame or Notre Dame or Notre Dame or Notre Dame studstudstudstudy.  y.  y.  y.  It was fundIt was fundIt was fundIt was fundedededed    by theby theby theby the

New Jersey Department of Community Affairs.  AndNew Jersey Department of Community Affairs.  AndNew Jersey Department of Community Affairs.  AndNew Jersey Department of Community Affairs.  And

it's been one of the things thatit's been one of the things thatit's been one of the things thatit's been one of the things that's's's's used to support used to support used to support used to support

the the the the borough's -- or, I'm sorry, the borough's -- or, I'm sorry, the borough's -- or, I'm sorry, the borough's -- or, I'm sorry, the townshiptownshiptownshiptownship''''ssss

position that they perhaps are not necessarily inposition that they perhaps are not necessarily inposition that they perhaps are not necessarily inposition that they perhaps are not necessarily in

favor of favor of favor of favor of the the the the de-annexation.  I think that it is ade-annexation.  I think that it is ade-annexation.  I think that it is ade-annexation.  I think that it is a

mootmootmootmoot    pointpointpointpoint.  .  .  .  

And I think the And I think the And I think the And I think the finalfinalfinalfinal issue is that this is issue is that this is issue is that this is issue is that this is

really coming down to a fight over three blocks ofreally coming down to a fight over three blocks ofreally coming down to a fight over three blocks ofreally coming down to a fight over three blocks of

the beachthe beachthe beachthe beach.  .  .  .  And it's And it's And it's And it's listedlistedlistedlisted as as as as, , , , it's 16 commerciallyit's 16 commerciallyit's 16 commerciallyit's 16 commercially

identified parcels with nine uses in the identified parcels with nine uses in the identified parcels with nine uses in the identified parcels with nine uses in the BoroughBoroughBoroughBorough of of of of

Seaside Park.  SoSeaside Park.  SoSeaside Park.  SoSeaside Park.  So, , , , having said that.having said that.having said that.having said that.

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

AAAA I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry --  --  --  -- South Seaside Park.South Seaside Park.South Seaside Park.South Seaside Park.

Thank you so much.Thank you so much.Thank you so much.Thank you so much.

QQQQ Do you mean Berkeley TownshipDo you mean Berkeley TownshipDo you mean Berkeley TownshipDo you mean Berkeley Township????

AAAA BerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeley Township Township Township Township....

QQQQ BeingBeingBeingBeing South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park....

AAAA Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

QQQQ I'm sorry.  I'm sorry.  I'm sorry.  I'm sorry.  It's confusIt's confusIt's confusIt's confusinginginging    fffforororor

everybodyeverybodyeverybodyeverybody.  .  .  .  Everybody Everybody Everybody Everybody has has has has made the mismade the mismade the mismade the mistaketaketaketake, so , so , so , so don'tdon'tdon'tdon't
worry about itworry about itworry about itworry about it.  .  .  .  Take Take Take Take a a a a deep deep deep deep breathbreathbreathbreath.  .  .  .  I've I've I've I've donedonedonedone    itititit
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myselfmyselfmyselfmyself.  .  .  .  I think I think I think I think everyeveryeveryevery    witnesswitnesswitnesswitness has misspoke.  But has misspoke.  But has misspoke.  But has misspoke.  But

we're talking about South Seaside Park which iswe're talking about South Seaside Park which iswe're talking about South Seaside Park which iswe're talking about South Seaside Park which is

within Berkeley Townshipwithin Berkeley Townshipwithin Berkeley Townshipwithin Berkeley Township????

AAAA That's correct.That's correct.That's correct.That's correct.  And --   And --   And --   And -- 

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  So if you would take usSo if you would take usSo if you would take usSo if you would take us

through each one through each one through each one through each one ofofofof those seven things that you those seven things that you those seven things that you those seven things that you

identified as identified as identified as identified as youryouryouryour summary  summary  summary  summary pointspointspointspoints and go back and and go back and and go back and and go back and

telltelltelltell    usususus why why why why, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , you have an opinion as toyou have an opinion as toyou have an opinion as toyou have an opinion as to

each oneeach oneeach oneeach one, , , , we'd appreciate thatwe'd appreciate thatwe'd appreciate thatwe'd appreciate that....

AAAA I'm going to start off generallyI'm going to start off generallyI'm going to start off generallyI'm going to start off generally....

And And And And we just hit the conundrumwe just hit the conundrumwe just hit the conundrumwe just hit the conundrum.  .  .  .  There's There's There's There's a a a a lot oflot oflot oflot of

confusion about this.  I must sayconfusion about this.  I must sayconfusion about this.  I must sayconfusion about this.  I must say, , , , I did anI did anI did anI did an

objection in front of both the planning and zoningobjection in front of both the planning and zoningobjection in front of both the planning and zoningobjection in front of both the planning and zoning

board board board board herehereherehere.  And.  And.  And.  And    as a planneras a planneras a planneras a planner    that's worked in Oceanthat's worked in Oceanthat's worked in Oceanthat's worked in Ocean

CountCountCountCounty,y,y,y, Monmouth County, I went to look up where I Monmouth County, I went to look up where I Monmouth County, I went to look up where I Monmouth County, I went to look up where I

was going to was going to was going to was going to atatatattend my meeting initially about fivetend my meeting initially about fivetend my meeting initially about fivetend my meeting initially about five

years ago.  Typing in South Seaside Park municipalyears ago.  Typing in South Seaside Park municipalyears ago.  Typing in South Seaside Park municipalyears ago.  Typing in South Seaside Park municipal

buildingbuildingbuildingbuilding, , , , there isn't onethere isn't onethere isn't onethere isn't one.  .  .  .  It was at that pointIt was at that pointIt was at that pointIt was at that point

that I realized that I realized that I realized that I realized the the the the applicationapplicationapplicationapplication    was notwas notwas notwas not

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , it was Berkeley Townshipit was Berkeley Townshipit was Berkeley Townshipit was Berkeley Township.  .  .  .  So,So,So,So,

there's a lot ofthere's a lot ofthere's a lot ofthere's a lot of, a lot of , a lot of , a lot of , a lot of confusion where thisconfusion where thisconfusion where thisconfusion where this

happens.happens.happens.happens.

Currently, Currently, Currently, Currently, in my position with Seaside Parkin my position with Seaside Parkin my position with Seaside Parkin my position with Seaside Park,,,,

we havewe havewe havewe have --  --  --  -- and I'm and I'm and I'm and I'm theretheretherethere part-time part-time part-time part-time, , , , so I only seeso I only seeso I only seeso I only see

part part part part of of of of the folks that come in.  We have a handfulthe folks that come in.  We have a handfulthe folks that come in.  We have a handfulthe folks that come in.  We have a handful
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of people that come in, every week or twoof people that come in, every week or twoof people that come in, every week or twoof people that come in, every week or two, , , , trying totrying totrying totrying to
drop off a construction jacketdrop off a construction jacketdrop off a construction jacketdrop off a construction jacket.  .  .  .  I get telephoneI get telephoneI get telephoneI get telephone

calls.  I've gotten so many calls I actually have oncalls.  I've gotten so many calls I actually have oncalls.  I've gotten so many calls I actually have oncalls.  I've gotten so many calls I actually have on
the sticky on the sticky on the sticky on the sticky on my my my my bulletin board the number forbulletin board the number forbulletin board the number forbulletin board the number for

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township    so that I can direct residentsso that I can direct residentsso that I can direct residentsso that I can direct residents

from South Seaside Park to call Berkeley Townshipfrom South Seaside Park to call Berkeley Townshipfrom South Seaside Park to call Berkeley Townshipfrom South Seaside Park to call Berkeley Township

because I can't provide assistance.because I can't provide assistance.because I can't provide assistance.because I can't provide assistance.

I also went I also went I also went I also went totototo    dodododo an inspection within the an inspection within the an inspection within the an inspection within the

last few monthslast few monthslast few monthslast few months, , , , and it was and it was and it was and it was a a a a very interestingvery interestingvery interestingvery interesting

inspectioninspectioninspectioninspection.  A .  A .  A .  A homeowner on 12homeowner on 12homeowner on 12homeowner on 12thththth Avenue in Seaside Avenue in Seaside Avenue in Seaside Avenue in Seaside

Park had a very interesting storyPark had a very interesting storyPark had a very interesting storyPark had a very interesting story.  .  .  .  She and herShe and herShe and herShe and her

husband husband husband husband were not were not were not were not at at at at the shorethe shorethe shorethe shore, they were home., they were home., they were home., they were home.

Somebody called them in Somebody called them in Somebody called them in Somebody called them in a a a a panic panic panic panic andandandand    saidsaidsaidsaid, , , , you betteryou betteryou betteryou better
call the copscall the copscall the copscall the cops.  .  .  .  SomebodySomebodySomebodySomebody's's's's at  at  at  at youryouryouryour propert propert propert propertyyyy    andandandand

they're they're they're they're ripping off the roof.  ripping off the roof.  ripping off the roof.  ripping off the roof.  HereHereHereHere, the contractor, the contractor, the contractor, the contractor

had deliveredhad deliveredhad deliveredhad delivered, , , , instead instead instead instead of of of of going to 12th Avenue, theygoing to 12th Avenue, theygoing to 12th Avenue, theygoing to 12th Avenue, they
dropped the materials off atdropped the materials off atdropped the materials off atdropped the materials off at --  --  --  -- I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry, , , , 12121212thththth

LaneLaneLaneLane, , , , they went to 12they went to 12they went to 12they went to 12thththth Avenue Avenue Avenue Avenue.  .  .  .  Since the materialsSince the materialsSince the materialsSince the materials

were dropped off were dropped off were dropped off were dropped off theretheretherethere, that's where the contractor, that's where the contractor, that's where the contractor, that's where the contractor

showed up.  They actually had taken off half hershowed up.  They actually had taken off half hershowed up.  They actually had taken off half hershowed up.  They actually had taken off half her

roof before it was stopped dead in its tracks.  So,roof before it was stopped dead in its tracks.  So,roof before it was stopped dead in its tracks.  So,roof before it was stopped dead in its tracks.  So,

there's a lot of confusion, lot of overlapthere's a lot of confusion, lot of overlapthere's a lot of confusion, lot of overlapthere's a lot of confusion, lot of overlap.  .  .  .  And itAnd itAnd itAnd it

wasn't just mewasn't just mewasn't just mewasn't just me, , , , and I was and I was and I was and I was relievedrelievedrelievedrelieved to know that. to know that. to know that. to know that.

SoSoSoSo,,,, generally generally generally generally,,,, that's what I have seen from my that's what I have seen from my that's what I have seen from my that's what I have seen from my

personal experience in dealing with thispersonal experience in dealing with thispersonal experience in dealing with thispersonal experience in dealing with this....
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QQQQ Just let me followJust let me followJust let me followJust let me follow    upupupup.  .  .  .  You said thatYou said thatYou said thatYou said that
you work how many hours you work how many hours you work how many hours you work how many hours a a a a weekweekweekweek    in in in in Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park

through through through through its its its its sharesharesharesharedddd service service service servicessss    agreement withagreement withagreement withagreement with

LavalletteLavalletteLavalletteLavallette????

AAAA Twenty hourTwenty hourTwenty hourTwenty hours.  Yess.  Yess.  Yess.  Yes, , , , I'm actuallyI'm actuallyI'm actuallyI'm actually

employed by employed by employed by employed by the the the the Borough of LavalletteBorough of LavalletteBorough of LavalletteBorough of Lavallette....

QQQQ And And And And howhowhowhow    oftenoftenoftenoften does somebody come in does somebody come in does somebody come in does somebody come in

with a Berkeley Townshipwith a Berkeley Townshipwith a Berkeley Townshipwith a Berkeley Township////South Seaside Park matterSouth Seaside Park matterSouth Seaside Park matterSouth Seaside Park matter,,,,

intointointointo your office your office your office your office, , , , thinking that Seaside Park isthinking that Seaside Park isthinking that Seaside Park isthinking that Seaside Park is

supposed to be handling itsupposed to be handling itsupposed to be handling itsupposed to be handling it????

AAAA From the time that I'm From the time that I'm From the time that I'm From the time that I'm theretheretherethere,,,,

sometimes I'm only there half the daysometimes I'm only there half the daysometimes I'm only there half the daysometimes I'm only there half the day, , , , it's aboutit's aboutit's aboutit's about

everyeveryeveryevery --  --  --  -- about every about every about every about every weekweekweekweek, , , , weekweekweekweek and a half we get and a half we get and a half we get and a half we get

somebody somebody somebody somebody that'sthat'sthat'sthat's trying to drop something off trying to drop something off trying to drop something off trying to drop something off....

QQQQ And those are owners of homesAnd those are owners of homesAnd those are owners of homesAnd those are owners of homes, , , , do youdo youdo youdo you
knowknowknowknow, , , , contractorscontractorscontractorscontractors????

AAAA BothBothBothBoth....

QQQQ Both.  And Both.  And Both.  And Both.  And they'rethey'rethey'rethey're confused about confused about confused about confused about

what township what township what township what township they'rethey'rethey'rethey're in in in in????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead....

AAAA One of the things that's been talkedOne of the things that's been talkedOne of the things that's been talkedOne of the things that's been talked

about is this separationabout is this separationabout is this separationabout is this separation, , , , it's not simply weit's not simply weit's not simply weit's not simply we''''re onere onere onere one

boundary boundary boundary boundary aaaaway.  way.  way.  way.  Am I picking upAm I picking upAm I picking upAm I picking up?  ?  ?  ?  It'sIt'sIt'sIt's not simply not simply not simply not simply

that we're separatethat we're separatethat we're separatethat we're separatedddd by one municipality.  In order by one municipality.  In order by one municipality.  In order by one municipality.  In order
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to get to get to get to get herehereherehere from South Seaside Park from South Seaside Park from South Seaside Park from South Seaside Park, , , , depending ondepending ondepending ondepending on

what way what way what way what way you you you you go to go to go to go to avoidavoidavoidavoid traffic traffic traffic traffic, , , , it can be up toit can be up toit can be up toit can be up to

seven municipalitseven municipalitseven municipalitseven municipalitiesiesiesies that you're going through. that you're going through. that you're going through. that you're going through.

What I found very interestingWhat I found very interestingWhat I found very interestingWhat I found very interesting was was was was

Mr. Slachetka's comparison ofMr. Slachetka's comparison ofMr. Slachetka's comparison ofMr. Slachetka's comparison of, , , , I believe he wasI believe he wasI believe he wasI believe he was

giving testimony for another municipality where theygiving testimony for another municipality where theygiving testimony for another municipality where theygiving testimony for another municipality where they
had had had had the the the the separationsseparationsseparationsseparations, , , , things like thatthings like thatthings like thatthings like that.  .  .  .  And heAnd heAnd heAnd he

compared the residents coming from South Seasidecompared the residents coming from South Seasidecompared the residents coming from South Seasidecompared the residents coming from South Seaside

Park for municipal services Park for municipal services Park for municipal services Park for municipal services herehereherehere to the municipal to the municipal to the municipal to the municipal

buildingbuildingbuildingbuilding    to folks having to go on an occasionalto folks having to go on an occasionalto folks having to go on an occasionalto folks having to go on an occasional

shopping trip to the grocery store and go oneshopping trip to the grocery store and go oneshopping trip to the grocery store and go oneshopping trip to the grocery store and go one

municipality over, couple of miles.  This simplymunicipality over, couple of miles.  This simplymunicipality over, couple of miles.  This simplymunicipality over, couple of miles.  This simply

isn't that.  I think it's much more than that.  Andisn't that.  I think it's much more than that.  Andisn't that.  I think it's much more than that.  Andisn't that.  I think it's much more than that.  And

that was referenced in his testimony in July ofthat was referenced in his testimony in July ofthat was referenced in his testimony in July ofthat was referenced in his testimony in July of

2017.2017.2017.2017.

Again, Again, Again, Again, I've done I've done I've done I've done the the the the commutecommutecommutecommute.  .  .  .  I know whatI know whatI know whatI know what

summertime traffic is likesummertime traffic is likesummertime traffic is likesummertime traffic is like.  It is -- .  It is -- .  It is -- .  It is -- it can beit can beit can beit can be

horrendoushorrendoushorrendoushorrendous.  .  .  .  It can be at least 45 minutes to getIt can be at least 45 minutes to getIt can be at least 45 minutes to getIt can be at least 45 minutes to get

herehereherehere from the tip end of the borough.  And from the tip end of the borough.  And from the tip end of the borough.  And from the tip end of the borough.  And    as Ias Ias Ias I

stated beforestated beforestated beforestated before, , , , I think that there are physicalI think that there are physicalI think that there are physicalI think that there are physical

characteristics that are extremely similar tocharacteristics that are extremely similar tocharacteristics that are extremely similar tocharacteristics that are extremely similar to

Seaside Park and the other coastal communities thatSeaside Park and the other coastal communities thatSeaside Park and the other coastal communities thatSeaside Park and the other coastal communities that

are in that area.  Comparisons have only are in that area.  Comparisons have only are in that area.  Comparisons have only are in that area.  Comparisons have only beenbeenbeenbeen

provided related to South Seaside Park in the entireprovided related to South Seaside Park in the entireprovided related to South Seaside Park in the entireprovided related to South Seaside Park in the entire

township.  I think what we need township.  I think what we need township.  I think what we need township.  I think what we need totototo    dodododo at this point at this point at this point at this point
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is look at a more localized level.is look at a more localized level.is look at a more localized level.is look at a more localized level.

One of the things that Mr. Slachetka hadOne of the things that Mr. Slachetka hadOne of the things that Mr. Slachetka hadOne of the things that Mr. Slachetka had

stressed was that neighborhoods, stressed was that neighborhoods, stressed was that neighborhoods, stressed was that neighborhoods, it's beyond it's beyond it's beyond it's beyond the the the the zipzipzipzip
code boundarycode boundarycode boundarycode boundary, , , , sometimes there's overlapsometimes there's overlapsometimes there's overlapsometimes there's overlap.  And .  And .  And .  And IIII

think think think think that that that that we need to look at some very specificwe need to look at some very specificwe need to look at some very specificwe need to look at some very specific

neighborhoods within Berkeley Township so that Ineighborhoods within Berkeley Township so that Ineighborhoods within Berkeley Township so that Ineighborhoods within Berkeley Township so that I

think that we can give athink that we can give athink that we can give athink that we can give a    fair comparison.fair comparison.fair comparison.fair comparison.

Three that, Three that, Three that, Three that, in particularin particularin particularin particular, , , , that I looked atthat I looked atthat I looked atthat I looked at

that I think bear importance are Pelican Islandthat I think bear importance are Pelican Islandthat I think bear importance are Pelican Islandthat I think bear importance are Pelican Island,,,,

Glen Cove and then the original boundaryGlen Cove and then the original boundaryGlen Cove and then the original boundaryGlen Cove and then the original boundary    of Berkeleyof Berkeleyof Berkeleyof Berkeley
Shores. Shores. Shores. Shores.     So, having saidSo, having saidSo, having saidSo, having said    thatthatthatthat, , , , I'm going to goI'm going to goI'm going to goI'm going to go

through the next point through the next point through the next point through the next point and and and and then I'm going to comthen I'm going to comthen I'm going to comthen I'm going to comeeee

back to those three back to those three back to those three back to those three communitcommunitcommunitcommunitiesiesiesies, those three, those three, those three, those three

neighborhoodsneighborhoodsneighborhoodsneighborhoods.  .  .  .  They are very important as part ofThey are very important as part ofThey are very important as part ofThey are very important as part of

my future testimony.my future testimony.my future testimony.my future testimony.

The next issue that I have are the facts andThe next issue that I have are the facts andThe next issue that I have are the facts andThe next issue that I have are the facts and

basis for Mr. Slachetka's testimony.  basis for Mr. Slachetka's testimony.  basis for Mr. Slachetka's testimony.  basis for Mr. Slachetka's testimony.  I thinkI thinkI thinkI think

there's certain inaccuracthere's certain inaccuracthere's certain inaccuracthere's certain inaccuraciesiesiesies that have happened that have happened that have happened that have happened

herehereherehere.  One of the things that Mr. Slachetka used in.  One of the things that Mr. Slachetka used in.  One of the things that Mr. Slachetka used in.  One of the things that Mr. Slachetka used in

talking about the demographicstalking about the demographicstalking about the demographicstalking about the demographics, , , , populationpopulationpopulationpopulation, , , , housing,housing,housing,housing,
was thewas thewas thewas the --  --  --  -- it's it's it's it's the the the the ACS or American CommunityACS or American CommunityACS or American CommunityACS or American Community

SurveySurveySurveySurvey.  .  .  .  I took a look I took a look I took a look I took a look at at at at those statisticsthose statisticsthose statisticsthose statistics, , , , becausebecausebecausebecause

I was mildly curious to see what was going on.  I was mildly curious to see what was going on.  I was mildly curious to see what was going on.  I was mildly curious to see what was going on.  InInInIn

his report and testimonyhis report and testimonyhis report and testimonyhis report and testimony, , , , he'she'she'she's indicated that indicated that indicated that indicated that,,,,

basicallybasicallybasicallybasically,,,, there has been an increase of 330 there has been an increase of 330 there has been an increase of 330 there has been an increase of 330 --  --  --  -- I'mI'mI'mI'm
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sorry.  There has been an increase of 334sorry.  There has been an increase of 334sorry.  There has been an increase of 334sorry.  There has been an increase of 334    personspersonspersonspersons....

OriginalOriginalOriginalOriginally ly ly ly there wasthere wasthere wasthere was --  --  --  -- there there there there were 490 documented inwere 490 documented inwere 490 documented inwere 490 documented in

2010201020102010.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd    according to Mr. Slachetka's testimonyaccording to Mr. Slachetka's testimonyaccording to Mr. Slachetka's testimonyaccording to Mr. Slachetka's testimony

and report, that it's now two percent of the entireand report, that it's now two percent of the entireand report, that it's now two percent of the entireand report, that it's now two percent of the entire

Berkeley Township populationBerkeley Township populationBerkeley Township populationBerkeley Township population, , , , 824 residents824 residents824 residents824 residents....

QQQQ Before you go any furtherBefore you go any furtherBefore you go any furtherBefore you go any further, , , , why iswhy iswhy iswhy is

that importantthat importantthat importantthat important?  ?  ?  ?  Why is it important thatWhy is it important thatWhy is it important thatWhy is it important that

Mr. Slachetka found that the population hadMr. Slachetka found that the population hadMr. Slachetka found that the population hadMr. Slachetka found that the population had

increased from 490 to not increased from 490 to not increased from 490 to not increased from 490 to not quitequitequitequite double double double double, , , , but but but but anananan

additional 337 people to 827additional 337 people to 827additional 337 people to 827additional 337 people to 827, , , , at the time of hisat the time of hisat the time of hisat the time of his

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony????

AAAA Why it's important isWhy it's important isWhy it's important isWhy it's important is, , , , it'sit'sit'sit's

indicating that the doubling of populationindicating that the doubling of populationindicating that the doubling of populationindicating that the doubling of population, , , , inininin

essenceessenceessenceessence, , , , is a bigger increase or is a bigger increase or is a bigger increase or is a bigger increase or an an an an impact to theimpact to theimpact to theimpact to the

municipality in considering municipality in considering municipality in considering municipality in considering the the the the de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation

procedure.procedure.procedure.procedure.

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay....

AAAA What I found very interestWhat I found very interestWhat I found very interestWhat I found very interestinginginging    is, is, is, is, IIII

looklooklooklookedededed at  at  at  at the the the the ACS ACS ACS ACS and and and and I checked I checked I checked I checked the the the the footfootfootfootnotesnotesnotesnotes to see to see to see to see

what the what the what the what the surveysurveysurveysurvey said said said said.  .  .  .  The first thing The first thing The first thing The first thing the the the the footnotesfootnotesfootnotesfootnotes

indicate areindicate areindicate areindicate are, , , , this is a telephone survey and it wasthis is a telephone survey and it wasthis is a telephone survey and it wasthis is a telephone survey and it was

unverified.  This was happening during the time whenunverified.  This was happening during the time whenunverified.  This was happening during the time whenunverified.  This was happening during the time when

we had we had we had we had a a a a fedfedfedfederaleraleraleral government shutdown.  So, this government shutdown.  So, this government shutdown.  So, this government shutdown.  So, this, , , , thethethethe

projectionprojectionprojectionprojectionssss that were put out based on the telephone that were put out based on the telephone that were put out based on the telephone that were put out based on the telephone

survey went unconfirmedsurvey went unconfirmedsurvey went unconfirmedsurvey went unconfirmed.  .  .  .  And I know when I tried And I know when I tried And I know when I tried And I know when I tried totototo
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dodododo planning work planning work planning work planning work, , , , looking at thinglooking at thinglooking at thinglooking at things, s, s, s, you always wantyou always wantyou always wantyou always want
to try to confirm as much as possibleto try to confirm as much as possibleto try to confirm as much as possibleto try to confirm as much as possible    youryouryouryour

resourcesresourcesresourcesresources.  .  .  .  

The next thingThe next thingThe next thingThe next thing    that I took a look at were thethat I took a look at were thethat I took a look at were thethat I took a look at were the

population estimates that Ocean County has produced.population estimates that Ocean County has produced.population estimates that Ocean County has produced.population estimates that Ocean County has produced.

QQQQ Maybe we can have those markedMaybe we can have those markedMaybe we can have those markedMaybe we can have those marked....        AndAndAndAnd

where did you get thesewhere did you get thesewhere did you get thesewhere did you get these?  ?  ?  ?  From the From the From the From the CountyCountyCountyCounty    of Oceanof Oceanof Oceanof Ocean????

AAAA It's It's It's It's rightrightrightright from the county website. from the county website. from the county website. from the county website.

They have a county data bookThey have a county data bookThey have a county data bookThey have a county data book.  .  .  .  And they have theAnd they have theAnd they have theAnd they have the

population projections beginning April 1, 2010population projections beginning April 1, 2010population projections beginning April 1, 2010population projections beginning April 1, 2010.  And.  And.  And.  And

then they have projections through as late as 2017then they have projections through as late as 2017then they have projections through as late as 2017then they have projections through as late as 2017....

QQQQ Okay.  And these documentsOkay.  And these documentsOkay.  And these documentsOkay.  And these documents, , , , should weshould weshould weshould we
mark them almark them almark them almark them all l l l together as together as together as together as a a a a single exhibitsingle exhibitsingle exhibitsingle exhibit or or or or

separatelyseparatelyseparatelyseparately????

AAAA ActualActualActualActually,ly,ly,ly, it's just one sheet it's just one sheet it's just one sheet it's just one sheet....

QQQQ Just Just Just Just the the the the top sheettop sheettop sheettop sheet????

AAAA Uh-hum.  Uh-hum.  Uh-hum.  Uh-hum.  I made enough copies forI made enough copies forI made enough copies forI made enough copies for

everybodyeverybodyeverybodyeverybody....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        OhOhOhOh, , , , I seeI seeI seeI see.  .  .  .  That'sThat'sThat'sThat's

just one sheetjust one sheetjust one sheetjust one sheet....

(The (The (The (The Population estimatesPopulation estimatesPopulation estimatesPopulation estimates    was marked was marked was marked was marked 
asasasas    A-99A-99A-99A-99 in evidence in evidence in evidence in evidence....))))        

QQQQ I'll leave this one I'll leave this one I'll leave this one I'll leave this one herehereherehere with you with you with you with you,,,,

A-9A-9A-9A-99999 in evidence in evidence in evidence in evidence, , , , and give additional and give additional and give additional and give additional onesonesonesones. . . . 

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini, , , , I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry,,,,
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this is Athis is Athis is Athis is A????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        99999999. . . . 

Thank you. Thank you. Thank you. Thank you. 

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , what are these estimates ofwhat are these estimates ofwhat are these estimates ofwhat are these estimates of

population growth in Ocean County that the County ofpopulation growth in Ocean County that the County ofpopulation growth in Ocean County that the County ofpopulation growth in Ocean County that the County of
Ocean puts out as Ocean puts out as Ocean puts out as Ocean puts out as opopopopposed to American Communityposed to American Communityposed to American Communityposed to American Community

SurveySurveySurveySurvey, , , , which does by telephone surveywhich does by telephone surveywhich does by telephone surveywhich does by telephone survey, , , , what doeswhat doeswhat doeswhat does

this tell youthis tell youthis tell youthis tell you????

AAAA I found this very interestingI found this very interestingI found this very interestingI found this very interesting....

QQQQ Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh, I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry.  .  .  .  Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead.  Are we.  Are we.  Are we.  Are we

readyreadyreadyready????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Does everybody have aDoes everybody have aDoes everybody have aDoes everybody have a

copycopycopycopy????

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Go ahead.Go ahead.Go ahead.Go ahead.

AAAA If we look at the April 1, 2010If we look at the April 1, 2010If we look at the April 1, 2010If we look at the April 1, 2010

estimate for Berkeley Township, it was estimated,estimate for Berkeley Township, it was estimated,estimate for Berkeley Township, it was estimated,estimate for Berkeley Township, it was estimated,

the census estimated that the census estimated that the census estimated that the census estimated that theretheretherethere had been 41,255 had been 41,255 had been 41,255 had been 41,255

persons in the persons in the persons in the persons in the boroughboroughboroughborough --  --  --  -- I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry --  --  --  -- the townshipthe townshipthe townshipthe township,,,,
excuse me.  The estimate baseexcuse me.  The estimate baseexcuse me.  The estimate baseexcuse me.  The estimate base, , , , which is one of thewhich is one of thewhich is one of thewhich is one of the

other things that they are looking atother things that they are looking atother things that they are looking atother things that they are looking at, , , , was 50 peoplewas 50 peoplewas 50 peoplewas 50 people
moremoremoremore.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , it was it was it was it was a a a a plus or minus plus or minus plus or minus plus or minus theretheretherethere....

If you go all the way to the end, to If you go all the way to the end, to If you go all the way to the end, to If you go all the way to the end, to 2017201720172017,,,,

for Berkeley Township, the numberfor Berkeley Township, the numberfor Berkeley Township, the numberfor Berkeley Township, the number    of residents isof residents isof residents isof residents is

41,74741,74741,74741,747.  .  .  .  That's an increase of only 492 residents inThat's an increase of only 492 residents inThat's an increase of only 492 residents inThat's an increase of only 492 residents in
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the entire municipality.  Where this got verythe entire municipality.  Where this got verythe entire municipality.  Where this got verythe entire municipality.  Where this got very

interesting is, I was concerned about thisinteresting is, I was concerned about thisinteresting is, I was concerned about thisinteresting is, I was concerned about this, , , , so Iso Iso Iso I

actually took a look at the building permits thatactually took a look at the building permits thatactually took a look at the building permits thatactually took a look at the building permits that

were issued for South Seaside Parkwere issued for South Seaside Parkwere issued for South Seaside Parkwere issued for South Seaside Park....

QQQQ You personally examined themYou personally examined themYou personally examined themYou personally examined them????

AAAA Yes, I didYes, I didYes, I didYes, I did....

QQQQ For what period of timeFor what period of timeFor what period of timeFor what period of time????

AAAA I believe they were from 2008 throughI believe they were from 2008 throughI believe they were from 2008 throughI believe they were from 2008 through
2015201520152015....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  And how did that compare withAnd how did that compare withAnd how did that compare withAnd how did that compare with

the data that the county provides as the data that the county provides as the data that the county provides as the data that the county provides as opopopopposed to whatposed to whatposed to whatposed to what
Mr. Slachetka saysMr. Slachetka saysMr. Slachetka saysMr. Slachetka says????

AAAA Mr. Slachetka testified in July ofMr. Slachetka testified in July ofMr. Slachetka testified in July ofMr. Slachetka testified in July of

2017 that the number of dwellings in South Seaside2017 that the number of dwellings in South Seaside2017 that the number of dwellings in South Seaside2017 that the number of dwellings in South Seaside

Park had increased from 1,400 dwelling units in Park had increased from 1,400 dwelling units in Park had increased from 1,400 dwelling units in Park had increased from 1,400 dwelling units in thethethethe

2020202000 00 00 00 base tobase tobase tobase to, , , , I believe it wasI believe it wasI believe it wasI believe it was    1,671 dwelling units1,671 dwelling units1,671 dwelling units1,671 dwelling units

in 2017.  in 2017.  in 2017.  in 2017.  TTTThen you look at building permitshen you look at building permitshen you look at building permitshen you look at building permits, , , , I tookI tookI tookI took

a a a a look look look look one on oneone on oneone on oneone on one.  And .  And .  And .  And I was concerned about thisI was concerned about thisI was concerned about thisI was concerned about this

because there was potential impact from Super Stormbecause there was potential impact from Super Stormbecause there was potential impact from Super Stormbecause there was potential impact from Super Storm

SandySandySandySandy.  And .  And .  And .  And I really wanted to seeI really wanted to seeI really wanted to seeI really wanted to see, , , , did we add 271did we add 271did we add 271did we add 271

dwelling units in Seaside Park.  I found that when Idwelling units in Seaside Park.  I found that when Idwelling units in Seaside Park.  I found that when Idwelling units in Seaside Park.  I found that when I
went throughwent throughwent throughwent through --  --  --  -- and I have a couple of copiesand I have a couple of copiesand I have a couple of copiesand I have a couple of copies,,,,

because it's so voluminousbecause it's so voluminousbecause it's so voluminousbecause it's so voluminous, , , , IIII    don't think you guysdon't think you guysdon't think you guysdon't think you guys

want to bore want to bore want to bore want to bore yourselfyourselfyourselfyourself, but , but , but , but I did make some extraI did make some extraI did make some extraI did make some extra

copies in case copies in case copies in case copies in case youyouyouyou    areareareare interested interested interested interested....
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QQQQ Are Are Are Are these these these these the the the the building permitsbuilding permitsbuilding permitsbuilding permits????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And these -- okay.  And these -- okay.  And these -- okay.  And these -- okay.  Let's have theseLet's have theseLet's have theseLet's have these

marked first.  Okay.  This will be A-100marked first.  Okay.  This will be A-100marked first.  Okay.  This will be A-100marked first.  Okay.  This will be A-100....

AAAA And And And And these are the excerpts thatthese are the excerpts thatthese are the excerpts thatthese are the excerpts that

relate torelate torelate torelate to, , , , specificallyspecificallyspecificallyspecifically, , , , to the South Seaside Parkto the South Seaside Parkto the South Seaside Parkto the South Seaside Park

section of Berkeley Township.section of Berkeley Township.section of Berkeley Township.section of Berkeley Township.

QQQQ You have those separate forYou have those separate forYou have those separate forYou have those separate for -- -- -- --

AAAA I did not printI did not printI did not printI did not print    out the 2,000 pagesout the 2,000 pagesout the 2,000 pagesout the 2,000 pages

of all of the building permitsof all of the building permitsof all of the building permitsof all of the building permits....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay....

AAAA I limited I limited I limited I limited it it it it to the part that wouldto the part that wouldto the part that wouldto the part that would

be relevant to South Seaside Parkbe relevant to South Seaside Parkbe relevant to South Seaside Parkbe relevant to South Seaside Park....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Mark this AMark this AMark this AMark this A----100.100.100.100.

(The (The (The (The Excerpts of building permitsExcerpts of building permitsExcerpts of building permitsExcerpts of building permits    was was was was 
marked asmarked asmarked asmarked as    A-100A-100A-100A-100 in evidence in evidence in evidence in evidence....))))    

QQQQ Let me Let me Let me Let me just ask you a just ask you a just ask you a just ask you a question question question question totototo

A-100.  A-A-100.  A-A-100.  A-A-100.  A-100100100100,,,, again again again again,,,, are portions of are portions of are portions of are portions of --  --  --  -- you lookyou lookyou lookyou lookedededed

at thousandat thousandat thousandat thousandssss of build of build of build of buildinginginging permit permit permit permitssss for the township for the township for the township for the township????

AAAA AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely....

QQQQ And And And And thesethesethesethese are the ones are the ones are the ones are the ones, , , , youyouyouyou

identified pages that dealt with properties inidentified pages that dealt with properties inidentified pages that dealt with properties inidentified pages that dealt with properties in

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ And you pulled them out for the And you pulled them out for the And you pulled them out for the And you pulled them out for the datesdatesdatesdates
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that are indicated between January 2008 andthat are indicated between January 2008 andthat are indicated between January 2008 andthat are indicated between January 2008 and

August 23August 23August 23August 23,,,,    2020202017171717????

AAAA Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry, , , , it was 2017it was 2017it was 2017it was 2017.  Yes..  Yes..  Yes..  Yes.

QQQQ The The The The purpose of that was to determinepurpose of that was to determinepurpose of that was to determinepurpose of that was to determine

whether or not Mr. Slachetka'swhether or not Mr. Slachetka'swhether or not Mr. Slachetka'swhether or not Mr. Slachetka's    population numberspopulation numberspopulation numberspopulation numbers

were accurate or if the numbers were more inwere accurate or if the numbers were more inwere accurate or if the numbers were more inwere accurate or if the numbers were more in    linelinelineline

with what the Ocean County estimates were on A-99with what the Ocean County estimates were on A-99with what the Ocean County estimates were on A-99with what the Ocean County estimates were on A-99,,,,

correct?correct?correct?correct?

AAAA And also to verify that his number ofAnd also to verify that his number ofAnd also to verify that his number ofAnd also to verify that his number of
projected dwellings was accurate projected dwellings was accurate projected dwellings was accurate projected dwellings was accurate asasasas    wellwellwellwell....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  What did you find when youWhat did you find when youWhat did you find when youWhat did you find when you

looked at the thousandlooked at the thousandlooked at the thousandlooked at the thousandssss of building permits of building permits of building permits of building permits????

AAAA There were over 2There were over 2There were over 2There were over 2,,,,000 pages000 pages000 pages000 pages.  .  .  .  I haveI haveI haveI have

whatwhatwhatwhat -- the  -- the  -- the  -- the pages that are particularly relevant topages that are particularly relevant topages that are particularly relevant topages that are particularly relevant to

South Seaside Park are pages 554 to 651South Seaside Park are pages 554 to 651South Seaside Park are pages 554 to 651South Seaside Park are pages 554 to 651.  .  .  .  I took I took I took I took aaaa

look at this to see how many look at this to see how many look at this to see how many look at this to see how many newnewnewnew building permit building permit building permit building permitssss we we we we

had and how many demolitions occurred.  What I foundhad and how many demolitions occurred.  What I foundhad and how many demolitions occurred.  What I foundhad and how many demolitions occurred.  What I found
very fascinating isvery fascinating isvery fascinating isvery fascinating is, , , , there were 21 there were 21 there were 21 there were 21 newnewnewnew building building building building

permits issued and 17 demolition permits.  Thepermits issued and 17 demolition permits.  Thepermits issued and 17 demolition permits.  Thepermits issued and 17 demolition permits.  The

demolition permits are clearly going to offsetdemolition permits are clearly going to offsetdemolition permits are clearly going to offsetdemolition permits are clearly going to offset.  .  .  .  ItItItIt

was almost a one-on-one where they had to take thewas almost a one-on-one where they had to take thewas almost a one-on-one where they had to take thewas almost a one-on-one where they had to take the

dwelling down and put up a new one.  Seventeen takedwelling down and put up a new one.  Seventeen takedwelling down and put up a new one.  Seventeen takedwelling down and put up a new one.  Seventeen take

away away away away from 21 is four from 21 is four from 21 is four from 21 is four newnewnewnew buildings.  That's it. buildings.  That's it. buildings.  That's it. buildings.  That's it.

QQQQ So, with all of Super Storm Sandy andSo, with all of Super Storm Sandy andSo, with all of Super Storm Sandy andSo, with all of Super Storm Sandy and
damagedamagedamagedamage, , , , it appears that there were 17it appears that there were 17it appears that there were 17it appears that there were 17    from thefrom thefrom thefrom the
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documents you revieweddocuments you revieweddocuments you revieweddocuments you reviewed, , , , and you reviewed all theand you reviewed all theand you reviewed all theand you reviewed all the

building permitsbuilding permitsbuilding permitsbuilding permits    in South Seaside Park for that timein South Seaside Park for that timein South Seaside Park for that timein South Seaside Park for that time

frame, 17 demos would translate to 17 frame, 17 demos would translate to 17 frame, 17 demos would translate to 17 frame, 17 demos would translate to 17 newnewnewnew buildings buildings buildings buildings,,,,
correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ And And And And then four additional then four additional then four additional then four additional newnewnewnew

buildingbuildingbuildingbuildingssss beyond that beyond that beyond that beyond that????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ So, there would be only an increaseSo, there would be only an increaseSo, there would be only an increaseSo, there would be only an increase

of four of four of four of four newnewnewnew units over that period of time units over that period of time units over that period of time units over that period of time????

AAAA That is absolutely correctThat is absolutely correctThat is absolutely correctThat is absolutely correct....

QQQQ Is that essentially because Is that essentially because Is that essentially because Is that essentially because the town,the town,the town,the town,
that portion of townthat portion of townthat portion of townthat portion of town, , , , South Seaside Park isSouth Seaside Park isSouth Seaside Park isSouth Seaside Park is

essentially built outessentially built outessentially built outessentially built out????

AAAA Yes.  There are Yes.  There are Yes.  There are Yes.  There are a a a a couple of vacantcouple of vacantcouple of vacantcouple of vacant

lotslotslotslots, , , , but it's really pretty much very establishedbut it's really pretty much very establishedbut it's really pretty much very establishedbut it's really pretty much very established

in this developmentin this developmentin this developmentin this development....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, is it fair to sayis it fair to sayis it fair to sayis it fair to say,,,, then then then then, that, that, that, that

Mr. SlachetkaMr. SlachetkaMr. SlachetkaMr. Slachetka's's's's number that you testified to  number that you testified to  number that you testified to  number that you testified to a a a a fewfewfewfew

minutes ago of 271 minutes ago of 271 minutes ago of 271 minutes ago of 271 newnewnewnew building units in building units in building units in building units in

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , isisisis    inaccurate in your opinioninaccurate in your opinioninaccurate in your opinioninaccurate in your opinion????

AAAA I believe it isI believe it isI believe it isI believe it is, , , , based on thebased on thebased on thebased on the

research that I conducted and the number of buildingresearch that I conducted and the number of buildingresearch that I conducted and the number of buildingresearch that I conducted and the number of building
permitspermitspermitspermits, , , , yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ AndAndAndAnd,,,, therefore therefore therefore therefore,,,, any conclusions that any conclusions that any conclusions that any conclusions that
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he drew from the additional he drew from the additional he drew from the additional he drew from the additional buildbuildbuildbuildinginginging units would be units would be units would be units would be

inaccurate inaccurate inaccurate inaccurate asasasas    wellwellwellwell in terms of impact in terms of impact in terms of impact in terms of impact????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead....

AAAA The other thing that I looked at, oneThe other thing that I looked at, oneThe other thing that I looked at, oneThe other thing that I looked at, one
of the concerns that Mr. Slachetka had hadof the concerns that Mr. Slachetka had hadof the concerns that Mr. Slachetka had hadof the concerns that Mr. Slachetka had had, had, had, had, had

stated on the recordstated on the recordstated on the recordstated on the record, , , , is that there's a very uniqueis that there's a very uniqueis that there's a very uniqueis that there's a very unique

type of housing that is located in South Seasidetype of housing that is located in South Seasidetype of housing that is located in South Seasidetype of housing that is located in South Seaside

Park Park Park Park and and and and that there are very little multiplethat there are very little multiplethat there are very little multiplethat there are very little multiple----familyfamilyfamilyfamily

or or or or other types of dwellings located throughout theother types of dwellings located throughout theother types of dwellings located throughout theother types of dwellings located throughout the

borough.  I did take borough.  I did take borough.  I did take borough.  I did take a a a a look at Pelican Island.look at Pelican Island.look at Pelican Island.look at Pelican Island.

There are There are There are There are a a a a few lots few lots few lots few lots theretheretherethere.  .  .  .  Some of them are lotsSome of them are lotsSome of them are lotsSome of them are lots

that are riparian grantsthat are riparian grantsthat are riparian grantsthat are riparian grants, , , , open space and rights ofopen space and rights ofopen space and rights ofopen space and rights of

wayswayswaysways, , , , et cetera.et cetera.et cetera.et cetera.

I have something else that I think you'reI have something else that I think you'reI have something else that I think you'reI have something else that I think you're

probably going to mark.probably going to mark.probably going to mark.probably going to mark.

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  WellWellWellWell, , , , telltelltelltell    usususus what it is  what it is  what it is  what it is andandandand

then we'll mark itthen we'll mark itthen we'll mark itthen we'll mark it....

AAAA It's actually two parts.  It isIt's actually two parts.  It isIt's actually two parts.  It isIt's actually two parts.  It is

entitledentitledentitledentitled, , , , ProperProperProperPropertytytyty Values for Pelican Island Values for Pelican Island Values for Pelican Island Values for Pelican Island

NeighborhoodNeighborhoodNeighborhoodNeighborhood, , , , Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township, , , , Ocean CountyOcean CountyOcean CountyOcean County,,,,

New JerseyNew JerseyNew JerseyNew Jersey.  .  .  .  It is three pages long.  It's aIt is three pages long.  It's aIt is three pages long.  It's aIt is three pages long.  It's a -- -- -- --

QQQQ Let's mark that firstLet's mark that firstLet's mark that firstLet's mark that first.  .  .  .  If I may,If I may,If I may,If I may,

let's get it marked let's get it marked let's get it marked let's get it marked and and and and I'll ask you I'll ask you I'll ask you I'll ask you a a a a couple ofcouple ofcouple ofcouple of

questions so we can identify it properly.questions so we can identify it properly.questions so we can identify it properly.questions so we can identify it properly.
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(The (The (The (The Property Values for Pelican Property Values for Pelican Property Values for Pelican Property Values for Pelican 

Island Neighborhood, Berkeley Township, Ocean Island Neighborhood, Berkeley Township, Ocean Island Neighborhood, Berkeley Township, Ocean Island Neighborhood, Berkeley Township, Ocean 

County, New JerseyCounty, New JerseyCounty, New JerseyCounty, New Jersey    was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    A-101A-101A-101A-101 in evidence in evidence in evidence in evidence....))))    
QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  And you were saying A-101 is aAnd you were saying A-101 is aAnd you were saying A-101 is aAnd you were saying A-101 is a

summary of property valuessummary of property valuessummary of property valuessummary of property values.  .  .  .  Is this from theIs this from theIs this from theIs this from the

assessmentsassessmentsassessmentsassessments, the, the, the, the tax assessments tax assessments tax assessments tax assessments????

AAAA These are based on the official taxThese are based on the official taxThese are based on the official taxThese are based on the official tax

records of Berkeley Township from 2017records of Berkeley Township from 2017records of Berkeley Township from 2017records of Berkeley Township from 2017....

QQQQ Same records that Mr. Ebenau lookedSame records that Mr. Ebenau lookedSame records that Mr. Ebenau lookedSame records that Mr. Ebenau looked

atatatat, , , , presumablypresumablypresumablypresumably, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ You lookYou lookYou lookYou lookedededed at his report  at his report  at his report  at his report and and and and hishishishis

report deals with 2017report deals with 2017report deals with 2017report deals with 2017, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ All right.  So, this isAll right.  So, this isAll right.  So, this isAll right.  So, this is, , , , A-101 onlyA-101 onlyA-101 onlyA-101 only

dealdealdealdealssss    withwithwithwith those tax property values for Pelican those tax property values for Pelican those tax property values for Pelican those tax property values for Pelican

IslandIslandIslandIsland, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ NowNowNowNow, , , , are these single family homesare these single family homesare these single family homesare these single family homes????

Are they vacant lotsAre they vacant lotsAre they vacant lotsAre they vacant lots?  ?  ?  ?  Are they commercialAre they commercialAre they commercialAre they commercial

propertiespropertiespropertiesproperties?  ?  ?  ?  What are theyWhat are theyWhat are theyWhat are they????

AAAA This This This This is is is is everythingeverythingeverythingeverything.  .  .  .  And the reasonAnd the reasonAnd the reasonAnd the reason

why I printed this out in color iswhy I printed this out in color iswhy I printed this out in color iswhy I printed this out in color is, , , , at the back ofat the back ofat the back ofat the back of

it, I tried to use the traditional planning codes.it, I tried to use the traditional planning codes.it, I tried to use the traditional planning codes.it, I tried to use the traditional planning codes.

Vacant land is identified Vacant land is identified Vacant land is identified Vacant land is identified withwithwithwith    thethethethe blue line blue line blue line blue line....
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Municipal is Municipal is Municipal is Municipal is a a a a shade of lavendershade of lavendershade of lavendershade of lavender////purplepurplepurplepurple.  .  .  .  CommercialCommercialCommercialCommercial
is is is is redredredred.  .  .  .  And And And And rightrightrightright----ofofofof----ways are gray.ways are gray.ways are gray.ways are gray.

QQQQ All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  SoSoSoSo, , , , you've identified theyou've identified theyou've identified theyou've identified the
various types of propertiesvarious types of propertiesvarious types of propertiesvarious types of properties?  ?  ?  ?  

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

QQQQ You've identified the various typesYou've identified the various typesYou've identified the various typesYou've identified the various types

of propertiesof propertiesof propertiesof properties    in colorin colorin colorin color    on A-101on A-101on A-101on A-101, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ NowNowNowNow, , , , did you want to talk about A-101did you want to talk about A-101did you want to talk about A-101did you want to talk about A-101
or do or do or do or do you want to introduce another document firstyou want to introduce another document firstyou want to introduce another document firstyou want to introduce another document first

and and and and then talk about them togetherthen talk about them togetherthen talk about them togetherthen talk about them together????

AAAA I would like to introduce theI would like to introduce theI would like to introduce theI would like to introduce the    otherotherotherother

second document and then talk about them togethersecond document and then talk about them togethersecond document and then talk about them togethersecond document and then talk about them together....

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Let's mark this Let's mark this Let's mark this Let's mark this asasasas

A-102A-102A-102A-102....

(The (The (The (The Listing of tax parcelsListing of tax parcelsListing of tax parcelsListing of tax parcels    was was was was 

marked asmarked asmarked asmarked as    A-102A-102A-102A-102 in evidence in evidence in evidence in evidence....))))    

QQQQ And And And And telltelltelltell    usususus, , , , if you wouldif you wouldif you wouldif you would, , , , what A-102what A-102what A-102what A-102
isisisis....

AAAA A-102 is a A-102 is a A-102 is a A-102 is a listlistlistlisting of all of the taxing of all of the taxing of all of the taxing of all of the tax

parcels that were inparcels that were inparcels that were inparcels that were in, , , , I believe it's A-101I believe it's A-101I believe it's A-101I believe it's A-101, , , , with thewith thewith thewith the
exception of exception of exception of exception of rerereremoving outmoving outmoving outmoving out    the vacant landthe vacant landthe vacant landthe vacant land,,,,

municipally opened or exmunicipally opened or exmunicipally opened or exmunicipally opened or exemptemptemptempt property because there property because there property because there property because there

is nois nois nois no, no , no , no , no improvements on it.  And the other anomalyimprovements on it.  And the other anomalyimprovements on it.  And the other anomalyimprovements on it.  And the other anomaly
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is the is the is the is the one commercial propertyone commercial propertyone commercial propertyone commercial property.  .  .  .  What What What What IIII found found found found

interesting is interesting is interesting is interesting is the the the the tax records indicatetax records indicatetax records indicatetax records indicatedddd a very  a very  a very  a very highhighhighhigh

assessment for the landassessment for the landassessment for the landassessment for the land, , , , but the value of thebut the value of thebut the value of thebut the value of the

buildbuildbuildbuildinginginging is  is  is  is onlyonlyonlyonly    a a a a dollar.  And because we're tryingdollar.  And because we're tryingdollar.  And because we're tryingdollar.  And because we're trying

to deal with residential improvements and comparingto deal with residential improvements and comparingto deal with residential improvements and comparingto deal with residential improvements and comparing

apples to apples, orangesapples to apples, orangesapples to apples, orangesapples to apples, oranges    totototo orange orange orange oranges, Is, Is, Is, I felt it was felt it was felt it was felt it was

apapapapproppropproppropriateriateriateriate    totototo remove that from consideration  remove that from consideration  remove that from consideration  remove that from consideration asasasas

wellwellwellwell....

QQQQ So, A-102 is without the coloredSo, A-102 is without the coloredSo, A-102 is without the coloredSo, A-102 is without the colored

items from A-101items from A-101items from A-101items from A-101, , , , essentiallyessentiallyessentiallyessentially, , , , and A-102 thereforeand A-102 thereforeand A-102 thereforeand A-102 therefore

then consists of singlethen consists of singlethen consists of singlethen consists of single----family homesfamily homesfamily homesfamily homes, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ And in Mr. Ebenau'sAnd in Mr. Ebenau'sAnd in Mr. Ebenau'sAnd in Mr. Ebenau's    report when hereport when hereport when hereport when he

came up with a value for South Seaside Park, Icame up with a value for South Seaside Park, Icame up with a value for South Seaside Park, Icame up with a value for South Seaside Park, I

believe in his revised report it was $408,000; isbelieve in his revised report it was $408,000; isbelieve in his revised report it was $408,000; isbelieve in his revised report it was $408,000; is

that correctthat correctthat correctthat correct????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  That was for singleThat was for singleThat was for singleThat was for single----familyfamilyfamilyfamily

homeshomeshomeshomes, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, you're comparing single-familyyou're comparing single-familyyou're comparing single-familyyou're comparing single-family

homes from another part of the townshiphomes from another part of the townshiphomes from another part of the townshiphomes from another part of the township, , , , in thisin thisin thisin this

casecasecasecase, , , , Pelican IslandPelican IslandPelican IslandPelican Island, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ And what didAnd what didAnd what didAnd what did -- did  -- did  -- did  -- did you want to talkyou want to talkyou want to talkyou want to talk
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aboutaboutaboutabout --  --  --  -- do you want to mark something else or do you want to mark something else or do you want to mark something else or do you want to mark something else or dodododo

you want to talk about you want to talk about you want to talk about you want to talk about those those those those documentsdocumentsdocumentsdocuments????

AAAA I'll talk about these I'll talk about these I'll talk about these I'll talk about these twotwotwotwo and then and then and then and then

wewewewe''''ll move to the nextll move to the nextll move to the nextll move to the next.  .  .  .  

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, , , , telltelltelltell    usususus about A-101  about A-101  about A-101  about A-101 andandandand

A-102 A-102 A-102 A-102 and and and and why you did thatwhy you did thatwhy you did thatwhy you did that....

AAAA The importance of this isThe importance of this isThe importance of this isThe importance of this is,,,, obviously obviously obviously obviously,,,,
South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , the assessed value of the assessed value of the assessed value of the assessed value of the newthe newthe newthe new

homehomehomehomes, s, s, s, I I I I was was was was concerned concerned concerned concerned about that and about that and about that and about that and I wantI wantI wantI wantedededed to to to to

see see see see if it was foundedif it was foundedif it was foundedif it was founded.  .  .  .  It was really -- It was really -- It was really -- It was really -- that wasthat wasthat wasthat was

stickstickstickstickinginginging out like a sore thumb  out like a sore thumb  out like a sore thumb  out like a sore thumb and and and and I wantI wantI wantI wantedededed to see to see to see to see

if there were other neighborhoods that might haveif there were other neighborhoods that might haveif there were other neighborhoods that might haveif there were other neighborhoods that might have

comparablescomparablescomparablescomparables.  .  .  .  

QQQQ So, So, So, So, let me stop you let me stop you let me stop you let me stop you theretheretherethere.  I.  I.  I.  I

understand Mr. Slachetka testifiedunderstand Mr. Slachetka testifiedunderstand Mr. Slachetka testifiedunderstand Mr. Slachetka testified, , , , and I mayand I mayand I mayand I may    bebebebe

paraphrasingparaphrasingparaphrasingparaphrasing, , , , but this was kind ofbut this was kind ofbut this was kind ofbut this was kind of, , , , South SeasideSouth SeasideSouth SeasideSouth Seaside

Park was aPark was aPark was aPark was a, , , , I believe he said it was the wealthiestI believe he said it was the wealthiestI believe he said it was the wealthiestI believe he said it was the wealthiest

or most well or most well or most well or most well totototo    dodododo area of the township area of the township area of the township area of the township.  .  .  .  Does thatDoes thatDoes thatDoes that

ring ring ring ring a a a a bell in terms of bell in terms of bell in terms of bell in terms of youryouryouryour review of the testimony review of the testimony review of the testimony review of the testimony
as being accurateas being accurateas being accurateas being accurate????

AAAA That's prettyThat's prettyThat's prettyThat's pretty, pretty , pretty , pretty , pretty much summing itmuch summing itmuch summing itmuch summing it
upupupup....

QQQQ And, And, And, And, thereforethereforethereforetherefore, , , , loslosloslosinginginging South Seaside South Seaside South Seaside South Seaside

Park would Park would Park would Park would be be be be losing something unique because of itslosing something unique because of itslosing something unique because of itslosing something unique because of its

high property values and high property values and high property values and high property values and the the the the housing that's housing that's housing that's housing that's theretheretherethere?  ?  ?  ?  
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AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , did you find any otherdid you find any otherdid you find any otherdid you find any other

neighborhoodsneighborhoodsneighborhoodsneighborhoods, , , , such as Pelican Islandsuch as Pelican Islandsuch as Pelican Islandsuch as Pelican Island, , , , thatthatthatthat

comparedcomparedcomparedcompared????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , I have I have I have I have twotwotwotwo others others others others....

QQQQ WellWellWellWell, you can , you can , you can , you can just just just just telltelltelltell    usususus about about about about

Pelican Island firstPelican Island firstPelican Island firstPelican Island first.  .  .  .  

AAAA What I noticed with Pelican IslandWhat I noticed with Pelican IslandWhat I noticed with Pelican IslandWhat I noticed with Pelican Island

isisisis, , , , if you take the totalif you take the totalif you take the totalif you take the total, and , and , and , and it's at the back ofit's at the back ofit's at the back ofit's at the back of

each pageseach pageseach pageseach pages.  .  .  .  I like to let I like to let I like to let I like to let the the the the computer do my mathcomputer do my mathcomputer do my mathcomputer do my math

because it just seems to be much easier these daysbecause it just seems to be much easier these daysbecause it just seems to be much easier these daysbecause it just seems to be much easier these days....

SoSoSoSo, , , , in looking at the totalin looking at the totalin looking at the totalin looking at the total, , , , I divided that I divided that I divided that I divided that bybybyby the the the the

number of parcelsnumber of parcelsnumber of parcelsnumber of parcels....

QQQQ Which exhibit are you lookWhich exhibit are you lookWhich exhibit are you lookWhich exhibit are you lookinginginging at at at at????

AAAA We're looking atWe're looking atWe're looking atWe're looking at    A-102A-102A-102A-102....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  And .  And .  And .  And that would be thethat would be thethat would be thethat would be the

singlesinglesinglesingle----family homesfamily homesfamily homesfamily homes, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ And this is for Pelican IslandAnd this is for Pelican IslandAnd this is for Pelican IslandAnd this is for Pelican Island????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ And And And And thethethethe    totaltotaltotaltotal, , , , as I see as I see as I see as I see it, isit, isit, isit, is

$43,081,800$43,081,800$43,081,800$43,081,800; ; ; ; is that accurateis that accurateis that accurateis that accurate --   --   --   --  

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ -- in what we're looking at?  Okay.-- in what we're looking at?  Okay.-- in what we're looking at?  Okay.-- in what we're looking at?  Okay.

What did you do with that numberWhat did you do with that numberWhat did you do with that numberWhat did you do with that number????
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AAAA If youIf youIf youIf you --  --  --  -- obviouslyobviouslyobviouslyobviously, , , , tallying up alltallying up alltallying up alltallying up all

the number of parcelsthe number of parcelsthe number of parcelsthe number of parcels, , , , there are 99 parcelsthere are 99 parcelsthere are 99 parcelsthere are 99 parcels.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , totototo

get the average assessed valueget the average assessed valueget the average assessed valueget the average assessed value, you can , you can , you can , you can divide thedivide thedivide thedivide the

number number number number of of of of parcels parcels parcels parcels bybybyby the amount that's  the amount that's  the amount that's  the amount that's listedlistedlistedlisted as the as the as the as the

tally.  tally.  tally.  tally.  And And And And when you do that, you get an average ofwhen you do that, you get an average ofwhen you do that, you get an average ofwhen you do that, you get an average of

$435,169.69 as the average value for dwellings in$435,169.69 as the average value for dwellings in$435,169.69 as the average value for dwellings in$435,169.69 as the average value for dwellings in

Pelican IslandPelican IslandPelican IslandPelican Island....

QQQQ Is thatIs thatIs thatIs that --  --  --  -- that's higher that's higher that's higher that's higher than than than than thethethethe

408,000 that Mr. Ebenau put in his report and; isn't408,000 that Mr. Ebenau put in his report and; isn't408,000 that Mr. Ebenau put in his report and; isn't408,000 that Mr. Ebenau put in his report and; isn't
that correctthat correctthat correctthat correct????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ And that would indicate what to youAnd that would indicate what to youAnd that would indicate what to youAnd that would indicate what to you,,,,

thenthenthenthen????

AAAA That there is another neighborhood inThat there is another neighborhood inThat there is another neighborhood inThat there is another neighborhood in

Berkeley Township located Berkeley Township located Berkeley Township located Berkeley Township located rightrightrightright on the barrier on the barrier on the barrier on the barrier

island heading into the island that has a island heading into the island that has a island heading into the island that has a island heading into the island that has a higherhigherhigherhigher

value even than South Seaside Park doesvalue even than South Seaside Park doesvalue even than South Seaside Park doesvalue even than South Seaside Park does....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo,,,, therefore therefore therefore therefore,,,, if de-annexation would if de-annexation would if de-annexation would if de-annexation would
occuroccuroccuroccur, , , , it wouldn't be it wouldn't be it wouldn't be it wouldn't be the the the the most expensivemost expensivemost expensivemost expensive

neighborhood in terms of singleneighborhood in terms of singleneighborhood in terms of singleneighborhood in terms of single----family assessmentsfamily assessmentsfamily assessmentsfamily assessments,,,,

that would be lostthat would be lostthat would be lostthat would be lost?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Okay.  Were there any otherOkay.  Were there any otherOkay.  Were there any otherOkay.  Were there any other

neighborhoods in Berkeley Township on the mainlandneighborhoods in Berkeley Township on the mainlandneighborhoods in Berkeley Township on the mainlandneighborhoods in Berkeley Township on the mainland

that compared favorablythat compared favorablythat compared favorablythat compared favorably????
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AAAA Yes.  I looked at the Glen CoveYes.  I looked at the Glen CoveYes.  I looked at the Glen CoveYes.  I looked at the Glen Cove

neighborhood.  And I have neighborhood.  And I have neighborhood.  And I have neighborhood.  And I have twotwotwotwo handouts for that handouts for that handouts for that handouts for that,,,,

very similar to the last ones that were handed out.very similar to the last ones that were handed out.very similar to the last ones that were handed out.very similar to the last ones that were handed out.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Have these markedHave these markedHave these markedHave these marked....

(The (The (The (The Assessments for Glen CoveAssessments for Glen CoveAssessments for Glen CoveAssessments for Glen Cove    was was was was 

marked asmarked asmarked asmarked as    A-103A-103A-103A-103 in evidence in evidence in evidence in evidence....))))    

(The (The (The (The Assessments for Glen CoveAssessments for Glen CoveAssessments for Glen CoveAssessments for Glen Cove    was was was was 

marked asmarked asmarked asmarked as    A-104A-104A-104A-104 in evidence in evidence in evidence in evidence....))))    

QQQQ Okay.  So, Okay.  So, Okay.  So, Okay.  So, show show show show usususus, tell us what 103, tell us what 103, tell us what 103, tell us what 103

is.  Are those also the assessmentsis.  Are those also the assessmentsis.  Are those also the assessmentsis.  Are those also the assessments -- -- -- --

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- for Glen Covefor Glen Covefor Glen Covefor Glen Cove????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , that is correctthat is correctthat is correctthat is correct....

QQQQ And And And And that has that has that has that has the the the the colored coding oncolored coding oncolored coding oncolored coding on

itititit, , , , so it includes the vacant land and commercialso it includes the vacant land and commercialso it includes the vacant land and commercialso it includes the vacant land and commercial

propertiespropertiespropertiesproperties -- -- -- --

AAAA ActuallyActuallyActuallyActually -- -- -- --

QQQQ --------    includincludincludincludinginginging things other than single things other than single things other than single things other than single
family orfamily orfamily orfamily or -- -- -- --

AAAA There wasn't any commercial inThere wasn't any commercial inThere wasn't any commercial inThere wasn't any commercial in

Glen CoveGlen CoveGlen CoveGlen Cove, , , , which was interestingwhich was interestingwhich was interestingwhich was interesting, , , , but there werebut there werebut there werebut there were

riparian grantsriparian grantsriparian grantsriparian grants, , , , municipally owned land and thenmunicipally owned land and thenmunicipally owned land and thenmunicipally owned land and then

vacant landvacant landvacant landvacant land....

QQQQ Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And the municipally owned landthe municipally owned landthe municipally owned landthe municipally owned land
would be exempt for tax purposeswould be exempt for tax purposeswould be exempt for tax purposeswould be exempt for tax purposes -- -- -- --
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AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ -- correct?  So, -- correct?  So, -- correct?  So, -- correct?  So, you've excluded allyou've excluded allyou've excluded allyou've excluded all

those on A-104those on A-104those on A-104those on A-104, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correct.  YesThat's correct.  YesThat's correct.  YesThat's correct.  Yes....

QQQQ Okay.  Taking A-103 andOkay.  Taking A-103 andOkay.  Taking A-103 andOkay.  Taking A-103 and    A-104A-104A-104A-104

togethertogethertogethertogether, , , , what did you determinewhat did you determinewhat did you determinewhat did you determine????

AAAA In looking at them together, In looking at them together, In looking at them together, In looking at them together, pullingpullingpullingpulling

out the vacant exempt parcelsout the vacant exempt parcelsout the vacant exempt parcelsout the vacant exempt parcels, , , , et cetera, this is aet cetera, this is aet cetera, this is aet cetera, this is a

very interesting neighborhoodvery interesting neighborhoodvery interesting neighborhoodvery interesting neighborhood    againagainagainagain.  .  .  .  If If If If you you you you go togo togo togo to

the back of the back of the back of the back of the the the the page where it sums it up, in lookingpage where it sums it up, in lookingpage where it sums it up, in lookingpage where it sums it up, in looking
at the value onat the value onat the value onat the value on, , , , I believe it's A-104, the totalI believe it's A-104, the totalI believe it's A-104, the totalI believe it's A-104, the total

assessed values of parcels are 50,958,300 for all ofassessed values of parcels are 50,958,300 for all ofassessed values of parcels are 50,958,300 for all ofassessed values of parcels are 50,958,300 for all of
the total parcelsthe total parcelsthe total parcelsthe total parcels....

QQQQ And And And And how many parcels were inhow many parcels were inhow many parcels were inhow many parcels were in

Glen CoveGlen CoveGlen CoveGlen Cove, , , , single-family homes in Glen Cove that yousingle-family homes in Glen Cove that yousingle-family homes in Glen Cove that yousingle-family homes in Glen Cove that you
consideredconsideredconsideredconsidered?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA There were 144 parcelsThere were 144 parcelsThere were 144 parcelsThere were 144 parcels....

QQQQ AAAAnnnnd, d, d, d, againagainagainagain, , , , this is based on the 2017this is based on the 2017this is based on the 2017this is based on the 2017
tax assessmentstax assessmentstax assessmentstax assessments?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct, , , , yes.yes.yes.yes.

QQQQ And And And And they were the same assessmentthey were the same assessmentthey were the same assessmentthey were the same assessmentssss

that that that that Mr. Ebenau relied uponMr. Ebenau relied uponMr. Ebenau relied uponMr. Ebenau relied upon, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ And And And And I'll make I'll make I'll make I'll make a a a a representation to therepresentation to therepresentation to therepresentation to the
boardboardboardboard, you provided -- or , you provided -- or , you provided -- or , you provided -- or the township provided methe township provided methe township provided methe township provided me
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with disks in response to an OPRA request that I'vewith disks in response to an OPRA request that I'vewith disks in response to an OPRA request that I'vewith disks in response to an OPRA request that I've

used over and over again in these proceedingsused over and over again in these proceedingsused over and over again in these proceedingsused over and over again in these proceedings.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo

those those those those same records were utilized in that waysame records were utilized in that waysame records were utilized in that waysame records were utilized in that way.  .  .  .  I'mI'mI'mI'm

not going to bring in the records as suchnot going to bring in the records as suchnot going to bring in the records as suchnot going to bring in the records as such, , , , it wouldit wouldit wouldit would

delay this a very long timedelay this a very long timedelay this a very long timedelay this a very long time.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , we'll go we'll go we'll go we'll go withwithwithwith    thethethethe

summariessummariessummariessummaries....

So, So, So, So, go aheadgo aheadgo aheadgo ahead, , , , Ms. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-Dillon.  .  .  .  What didWhat didWhat didWhat did

you determine from those recordsyou determine from those recordsyou determine from those recordsyou determine from those records????

AAAA In looking at the Glen CoveIn looking at the Glen CoveIn looking at the Glen CoveIn looking at the Glen Cove

neighborhoodneighborhoodneighborhoodneighborhood, , , , it's slightly lowerit's slightly lowerit's slightly lowerit's slightly lower.  .  .  .  It's coming inIt's coming inIt's coming inIt's coming in,,,,

if you take if you take if you take if you take the the the the total dividetotal dividetotal dividetotal dividedddd by  by  by  by the the the the number ofnumber ofnumber ofnumber of

parcelsparcelsparcelsparcels, , , , it's $353,877.08 for it's $353,877.08 for it's $353,877.08 for it's $353,877.08 for the the the the average assessedaverage assessedaverage assessedaverage assessed

valuevaluevaluevalue.  .  .  .  HoweverHoweverHoweverHowever, , , , what I found very interestingwhat I found very interestingwhat I found very interestingwhat I found very interesting,,,,

thisthisthisthis, , , , if you look through it, particularly blockif you look through it, particularly blockif you look through it, particularly blockif you look through it, particularly block

1547, lot 31.01, the high end value for homes in1547, lot 31.01, the high end value for homes in1547, lot 31.01, the high end value for homes in1547, lot 31.01, the high end value for homes in

this area, is 1 millionthis area, is 1 millionthis area, is 1 millionthis area, is 1 million --  --  --  -- 1,006,0001,006,0001,006,0001,006,000.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , that'sthat'sthat'sthat's -- -- -- --
I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , that's that's that's that's a a a a pretty high value for thatpretty high value for thatpretty high value for thatpretty high value for that

neighborhood.  And then on the low endneighborhood.  And then on the low endneighborhood.  And then on the low endneighborhood.  And then on the low end, , , , it'sit'sit'sit's

$120,000$120,000$120,000$120,000.  .  .  .  That would be for block 1547, That would be for block 1547, That would be for block 1547, That would be for block 1547, 82 -- 1547,82 -- 1547,82 -- 1547,82 -- 1547,
lot 82lot 82lot 82lot 82.  .  .  .  And it's interesting that And it's interesting that And it's interesting that And it's interesting that they'rethey'rethey'rethey're very very very very

close to each other.close to each other.close to each other.close to each other.

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , presumablypresumablypresumablypresumably, , , , one is on the waterone is on the waterone is on the waterone is on the water,,,,

one is notone is notone is notone is not -- -- -- --

AAAA That's what it appears to beThat's what it appears to beThat's what it appears to beThat's what it appears to be....

QQQQ -- would -- would -- would -- would that that that that be be be be correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????
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AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And in terms ofAnd in terms ofAnd in terms ofAnd in terms of, , , , I know thatI know thatI know thatI know that

Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau''''s reports reports reports report, , , , you've reviewed thatyou've reviewed thatyou've reviewed thatyou've reviewed that

thoroughlythoroughlythoroughlythoroughly, it , it , it , it indicated indicated indicated indicated that that that that the average home inthe average home inthe average home inthe average home in

Berkeley Township was whatBerkeley Township was whatBerkeley Township was whatBerkeley Township was what, , , , 199,500199,500199,500199,500, , , , if I recallif I recallif I recallif I recall

correctcorrectcorrectcorrectlylylyly; is that correct; is that correct; is that correct; is that correct????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, this neighborhood this neighborhood this neighborhood this neighborhood is is is is much highermuch highermuch highermuch higher

than the average home in Berkeley Townshipthan the average home in Berkeley Townshipthan the average home in Berkeley Townshipthan the average home in Berkeley Township, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????
AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ Okay.  It may not be as high Okay.  It may not be as high Okay.  It may not be as high Okay.  It may not be as high asasasas

South Seaside Park or Pelican IslandSouth Seaside Park or Pelican IslandSouth Seaside Park or Pelican IslandSouth Seaside Park or Pelican Island, , , , which which which which is is is is eveneveneveneven

higherhigherhigherhigher than South Seaside Park than South Seaside Park than South Seaside Park than South Seaside Park, , , , but it is stillbut it is stillbut it is stillbut it is still

about $154,000 in excess of about $154,000 in excess of about $154,000 in excess of about $154,000 in excess of the the the the averageaverageaverageaverage, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , that is another neighborhood thatthat is another neighborhood thatthat is another neighborhood thatthat is another neighborhood that

exceeds the value of theexceeds the value of theexceeds the value of theexceeds the value of the --  --  --  -- most of the rest of themost of the rest of themost of the rest of themost of the rest of the

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is absolutely correctThat is absolutely correctThat is absolutely correctThat is absolutely correct....

QQQQ And anything else you want to mentionAnd anything else you want to mentionAnd anything else you want to mentionAnd anything else you want to mention
about Glen Cove and the values about Glen Cove and the values about Glen Cove and the values about Glen Cove and the values theretheretherethere????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I think that pretty much coversI think that pretty much coversI think that pretty much coversI think that pretty much covers

itititit....

QQQQ Okay.  What else would you like toOkay.  What else would you like toOkay.  What else would you like toOkay.  What else would you like to

point out to this boardpoint out to this boardpoint out to this boardpoint out to this board????
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AAAA I'm only going to turn in one pageI'm only going to turn in one pageI'm only going to turn in one pageI'm only going to turn in one page

for the last exhibitfor the last exhibitfor the last exhibitfor the last exhibit    because the neighborhood that Ibecause the neighborhood that Ibecause the neighborhood that Ibecause the neighborhood that I

looklooklooklookedededed at at at at, , , , this this this this was a was a was a was a pretty big onepretty big onepretty big onepretty big one.  .  .  .  And And And And I I I I hit thehit thehit thehit the
point of point of point of point of diminishdiminishdiminishdiminishinginginging return at about  return at about  return at about  return at about 90909090 percent of percent of percent of percent of

the the the the parcels.  In looking at thisparcels.  In looking at thisparcels.  In looking at thisparcels.  In looking at this, , , , I looked at theI looked at theI looked at theI looked at the

originaloriginaloriginaloriginal, , , , what was identified as what was identified as what was identified as what was identified as a a a a Berkeley ShoresBerkeley ShoresBerkeley ShoresBerkeley Shores

neighborhoodneighborhoodneighborhoodneighborhood.  .  .  .  It was the original boundary that wasIt was the original boundary that wasIt was the original boundary that wasIt was the original boundary that was

drawndrawndrawndrawn.  .  .  .  It was It was It was It was slightslightslightslightlylylyly bigger than the current one. bigger than the current one. bigger than the current one. bigger than the current one.

SoSoSoSo, , , , I wantI wantI wantI wantedededed to get a broader look and see if there to get a broader look and see if there to get a broader look and see if there to get a broader look and see if there

were other homes thatwere other homes thatwere other homes thatwere other homes that, , , , again, had comparable valuesagain, had comparable valuesagain, had comparable valuesagain, had comparable values,,,,
similar valuessimilar valuessimilar valuessimilar values, , , , higherhigherhigherhigher values values values values.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , in looking atin looking atin looking atin looking at

this, I did an this, I did an this, I did an this, I did an analysisanalysisanalysisanalysis of  of  of  of the the the the parcelsparcelsparcelsparcels, , , , and and and and I lookI lookI lookI lookedededed

at at at at 90909090 percent  percent  percent  percent ofofofof    the the the the parcelparcelparcelparcels s s s because because because because I hit the pointI hit the pointI hit the pointI hit the point
where it kept getting just about where it kept getting just about where it kept getting just about where it kept getting just about the the the the same numbersame numbersame numbersame number....

SoSoSoSo, , , , totototo    dodododo the last ten percent or the last ten percent or the last ten percent or the last ten percent or    70707070, , , , 80 of those80 of those80 of those80 of those

lotslotslotslots, , , , it it it it reallyreallyreallyreally    wouldn'twouldn'twouldn'twouldn't have made  have made  have made  have made much much much much ofofofof a a a a

differendifferendifferendifferencececece....

QQQQ We'll have these markedWe'll have these markedWe'll have these markedWe'll have these marked.  You're .  You're .  You're .  You're justjustjustjust
using one exhibit for thisusing one exhibit for thisusing one exhibit for thisusing one exhibit for this, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA That's correct.That's correct.That's correct.That's correct.

(The (The (The (The Berkeley Shores documentBerkeley Shores documentBerkeley Shores documentBerkeley Shores document    was was was was 

marked asmarked asmarked asmarked as    A-105A-105A-105A-105 in evidence in evidence in evidence in evidence....))))    

QQQQ Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And having said that, it'shaving said that, it'shaving said that, it'shaving said that, it's

fair to say that neighborhood boundaries arefair to say that neighborhood boundaries arefair to say that neighborhood boundaries arefair to say that neighborhood boundaries are

arbitraryarbitraryarbitraryarbitrary.  .  .  .  We're pickWe're pickWe're pickWe're pickinginginging somewhat artificial lines somewhat artificial lines somewhat artificial lines somewhat artificial lines
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because people would disagree as to whether a streetbecause people would disagree as to whether a streetbecause people would disagree as to whether a streetbecause people would disagree as to whether a street
is is is is inininin Glen Cove  Glen Cove  Glen Cove  Glen Cove orororor whether  whether  whether  whether it's it's it's it's in Berkeley Shoresin Berkeley Shoresin Berkeley Shoresin Berkeley Shores

or some otheor some otheor some otheor some otherrrr neighborhood neighborhood neighborhood neighborhood, , , , not exactly defined not exactly defined not exactly defined not exactly defined bybybyby

thethethethe township township township township, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ But these are neighborhoodsBut these are neighborhoodsBut these are neighborhoodsBut these are neighborhoods, , , , thesethesethesethese

streets that you've identifiedstreets that you've identifiedstreets that you've identifiedstreets that you've identified, , , , each one of theseeach one of theseeach one of theseeach one of these

assessment summaries, are streets that are all nextassessment summaries, are streets that are all nextassessment summaries, are streets that are all nextassessment summaries, are streets that are all next

to each otherto each otherto each otherto each other, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Contiguous in a cluster, yesContiguous in a cluster, yesContiguous in a cluster, yesContiguous in a cluster, yes....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , telltelltelltell    usususus about A-105 and about A-105 and about A-105 and about A-105 and

the original Berkeley Shores neighborhood and whatthe original Berkeley Shores neighborhood and whatthe original Berkeley Shores neighborhood and whatthe original Berkeley Shores neighborhood and what

you foundyou foundyou foundyou found.  .  .  .  

AAAA OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  As I saidAs I saidAs I saidAs I said, , , , I did approximatelyI did approximatelyI did approximatelyI did approximately

90 percent of the parcels90 percent of the parcels90 percent of the parcels90 percent of the parcels.  .  .  .  There are 780 parcelsThere are 780 parcelsThere are 780 parcelsThere are 780 parcels

that could be potentially looked at.  When I hit thethat could be potentially looked at.  When I hit thethat could be potentially looked at.  When I hit thethat could be potentially looked at.  When I hit the
point of 704point of 704point of 704point of 704 and  and  and  and I kept summing I kept summing I kept summing I kept summing it and it and it and it and doing thedoing thedoing thedoing the

mathmathmathmath, , , , it just got to be just about the same number.it just got to be just about the same number.it just got to be just about the same number.it just got to be just about the same number.

If you look at the back of itIf you look at the back of itIf you look at the back of itIf you look at the back of it, , , , it's a veryit's a veryit's a veryit's a very

large number on the back of page 16large number on the back of page 16large number on the back of page 16large number on the back of page 16.  .  .  .  And doing theAnd doing theAnd doing theAnd doing the

mathmathmathmath, , , , dividing it out, it gives you an approximatedividing it out, it gives you an approximatedividing it out, it gives you an approximatedividing it out, it gives you an approximate

average of about $435,000 for a singleaverage of about $435,000 for a singleaverage of about $435,000 for a singleaverage of about $435,000 for a single----familyfamilyfamilyfamily

detached dwellingdetached dwellingdetached dwellingdetached dwelling.  .  .  .  And I apologize for the titleAnd I apologize for the titleAnd I apologize for the titleAnd I apologize for the title

getting cut offgetting cut offgetting cut offgetting cut off.  .  .  .  AgainAgainAgainAgain, , , , I removeI removeI removeI removedddd the vacant land the vacant land the vacant land the vacant land....

This is truly only lookThis is truly only lookThis is truly only lookThis is truly only lookinginginging at detached single at detached single at detached single at detached single----familyfamilyfamilyfamily
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dwellings in that particular neighborhood.dwellings in that particular neighborhood.dwellings in that particular neighborhood.dwellings in that particular neighborhood.

QQQQ And for that neighborhoodAnd for that neighborhoodAnd for that neighborhoodAnd for that neighborhood, , , , did youdid youdid youdid you

also utilizealso utilizealso utilizealso utilize, , , , as as as as withwithwithwith    thethethethe other values other values other values other values, , , , thethethethe

assessments for the year 2017assessments for the year 2017assessments for the year 2017assessments for the year 2017????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ AndAndAndAnd,,,, again again again again,,,,    those values came inthose values came inthose values came inthose values came in, , , , IIII

would imagine this neighborhoodwould imagine this neighborhoodwould imagine this neighborhoodwould imagine this neighborhood, , , , like Glen Cove, islike Glen Cove, islike Glen Cove, islike Glen Cove, is

a mixeda mixeda mixeda mixed, , , , and like Pelican Islandand like Pelican Islandand like Pelican Islandand like Pelican Island, , , , is is is is a a a a mix mix mix mix ofofofof

waterfront and non-waterfrontwaterfront and non-waterfrontwaterfront and non-waterfrontwaterfront and non-waterfront, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely....

QQQQ And And And And that's that's that's that's alsoalsoalsoalso    somesomesomesomewhat similar towhat similar towhat similar towhat similar to

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ AlthoughAlthoughAlthoughAlthough South Seaside Park is all on South Seaside Park is all on South Seaside Park is all on South Seaside Park is all on

the bay and the bay and the bay and the bay and the the the the ocean over there,ocean over there,ocean over there,ocean over there,    as as as as opopopopposed to theposed to theposed to theposed to the

mainlandmainlandmainlandmainland    waterfront areas are all baywaterfront areas are all baywaterfront areas are all baywaterfront areas are all bay, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is correct, yesThat is correct, yesThat is correct, yesThat is correct, yes....

QQQQ And the number And the number And the number And the number of of of of 435435435435, , , , that's similarthat's similarthat's similarthat's similar
to the number that you came up with into the number that you came up with into the number that you came up with into the number that you came up with in

Pelican IslandPelican IslandPelican IslandPelican Island, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely....

QQQQ AndAndAndAnd, , , , againagainagainagain, a , a , a , a neighborhood whichneighborhood whichneighborhood whichneighborhood which,,,,

according to the boundaries that you've drawn, whichaccording to the boundaries that you've drawn, whichaccording to the boundaries that you've drawn, whichaccording to the boundaries that you've drawn, which

could be expanded or narrowedcould be expanded or narrowedcould be expanded or narrowedcould be expanded or narrowed, , , , I'm sureI'm sureI'm sureI'm sure, , , , has valueshas valueshas valueshas values

which exceed that of South Seaside Parkwhich exceed that of South Seaside Parkwhich exceed that of South Seaside Parkwhich exceed that of South Seaside Park????
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AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ Per Mr. EbenauPer Mr. EbenauPer Mr. EbenauPer Mr. Ebenau''''s reports reports reports report????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ AAAAnnnnd, d, d, d, againagainagainagain, , , , that that that that tellstellstellstells    you that you that you that you that ifififif

there is de-annexationthere is de-annexationthere is de-annexationthere is de-annexation --  --  --  -- I'm summarizing what youI'm summarizing what youI'm summarizing what youI'm summarizing what you

said earliersaid earliersaid earliersaid earlier --  --  --  -- that if there is de-annexationthat if there is de-annexationthat if there is de-annexationthat if there is de-annexation, , , , thethethethe

town is not losing the only affluent waterfronttown is not losing the only affluent waterfronttown is not losing the only affluent waterfronttown is not losing the only affluent waterfront

neighborhoodneighborhoodneighborhoodneighborhood, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is correct, yesThat is correct, yesThat is correct, yesThat is correct, yes....

QQQQ Anything else that you want toAnything else that you want toAnything else that you want toAnything else that you want to

mention regarding those numbersmention regarding those numbersmention regarding those numbersmention regarding those numbers????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I think they pretty much speakI think they pretty much speakI think they pretty much speakI think they pretty much speak

for themselvesfor themselvesfor themselvesfor themselves....

QQQQ Okay.  And then moving on to theOkay.  And then moving on to theOkay.  And then moving on to theOkay.  And then moving on to the, , , , thethethethe

next issue that you identified.  What would you likenext issue that you identified.  What would you likenext issue that you identified.  What would you likenext issue that you identified.  What would you like
to tell this boardto tell this boardto tell this boardto tell this board????

AAAA It has It has It has It has totototo    dodododo    with the with the with the with the affordableaffordableaffordableaffordable

houshoushoushousinginginging issues issues issues issues.  .  .  .  In reviewing Mr. SlachetkaIn reviewing Mr. SlachetkaIn reviewing Mr. SlachetkaIn reviewing Mr. Slachetka''''ssss

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony, , , , I was I was I was I was a a a a bit concerned about this.  Havingbit concerned about this.  Havingbit concerned about this.  Havingbit concerned about this.  Having
done several housing plans done several housing plans done several housing plans done several housing plans and housing elements,and housing elements,and housing elements,and housing elements,

fair share housing plans for communities, one offair share housing plans for communities, one offair share housing plans for communities, one offair share housing plans for communities, one of

them them them them that I prepared was for Bay Headthat I prepared was for Bay Headthat I prepared was for Bay Headthat I prepared was for Bay Head.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , it wasit wasit wasit was

definitely definitely definitely definitely a a a a coastal community.  There's been acoastal community.  There's been acoastal community.  There's been acoastal community.  There's been a

concern thatconcern thatconcern thatconcern that, , , , first and foremostfirst and foremostfirst and foremostfirst and foremost, , , , that there was nothat there was nothat there was nothat there was no

funding that was put into South Seaside Park, as farfunding that was put into South Seaside Park, as farfunding that was put into South Seaside Park, as farfunding that was put into South Seaside Park, as far
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as funds from the affordable housing plan.  Theas funds from the affordable housing plan.  Theas funds from the affordable housing plan.  Theas funds from the affordable housing plan.  The

other concern isother concern isother concern isother concern is, , , , wellwellwellwell, , , , we were talkwe were talkwe were talkwe were talkinginginging    about, about, about, about, wherewherewherewhere

are we going to put the affordable housingare we going to put the affordable housingare we going to put the affordable housingare we going to put the affordable housing, , , , etetetet

cetera.  And I just had a concern about howcetera.  And I just had a concern about howcetera.  And I just had a concern about howcetera.  And I just had a concern about how

Mr. Slachetka was taking a look at this.Mr. Slachetka was taking a look at this.Mr. Slachetka was taking a look at this.Mr. Slachetka was taking a look at this.

In looking at what COAH says -- well, In looking at what COAH says -- well, In looking at what COAH says -- well, In looking at what COAH says -- well, andandandand

I -- I say this lightly because COAH is supposed toI -- I say this lightly because COAH is supposed toI -- I say this lightly because COAH is supposed toI -- I say this lightly because COAH is supposed to

be going into the fourth roundbe going into the fourth roundbe going into the fourth roundbe going into the fourth round.  .  .  .  We're in the thirdWe're in the thirdWe're in the thirdWe're in the third

roundroundroundround.  .  .  .  It's been in courtIt's been in courtIt's been in courtIt's been in court.  .  .  .  TheTheTheTherererere're a 're a 're a 're a lot oflot oflot oflot of

changeschangeschangeschanges    but they went back to some of the previousbut they went back to some of the previousbut they went back to some of the previousbut they went back to some of the previous

methodologiesmethodologiesmethodologiesmethodologies.  .  .  .  

South Seaside Park is on the barrier islandSouth Seaside Park is on the barrier islandSouth Seaside Park is on the barrier islandSouth Seaside Park is on the barrier island....

It's a PA-5B planning area.  That's what theyIt's a PA-5B planning area.  That's what theyIt's a PA-5B planning area.  That's what theyIt's a PA-5B planning area.  That's what they

designate it as in the State plandesignate it as in the State plandesignate it as in the State plandesignate it as in the State plan.  .  .  .  TypicallyTypicallyTypicallyTypically, , , , forforforfor

the State plan, it's not recommended that youthe State plan, it's not recommended that youthe State plan, it's not recommended that youthe State plan, it's not recommended that you

encourage building encourage building encourage building encourage building newnewnewnew affordable housing affordable housing affordable housing affordable housing.  .  .  .  ThereThereThereThere

are a few reasons why.  First, there isn't anyare a few reasons why.  First, there isn't anyare a few reasons why.  First, there isn't anyare a few reasons why.  First, there isn't any

public transportation that goes all public transportation that goes all public transportation that goes all public transportation that goes all the the the the way down toway down toway down toway down to

South Seaside Park.  And for affordable housingSouth Seaside Park.  And for affordable housingSouth Seaside Park.  And for affordable housingSouth Seaside Park.  And for affordable housing -- -- -- --

we also now call it work force housingwe also now call it work force housingwe also now call it work force housingwe also now call it work force housing.  .  .  .  And as farAnd as farAnd as farAnd as far

as work force housingas work force housingas work force housingas work force housing, , , , some of the population some of the population some of the population some of the population thatthatthatthat

requires work force requires work force requires work force requires work force housing housing housing housing also requires publicalso requires publicalso requires publicalso requires public

transportationtransportationtransportationtransportation.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, if there isn't anyif there isn't anyif there isn't anyif there isn't any    way for themway for themway for themway for them
to get to to get to to get to to get to a a a a job from where they livejob from where they livejob from where they livejob from where they live, , , , it doesn'tit doesn'tit doesn'tit doesn't

really make sense to put the affordable housing inreally make sense to put the affordable housing inreally make sense to put the affordable housing inreally make sense to put the affordable housing in
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an area.an area.an area.an area.

I know I live in Bass River Township.  I know I live in Bass River Township.  I know I live in Bass River Township.  I know I live in Bass River Township.  WeWeWeWe

don't realdon't realdon't realdon't reallylylyly have affordable housing down there have affordable housing down there have affordable housing down there have affordable housing down there....

And the reason why isAnd the reason why isAnd the reason why isAnd the reason why is, , , , there's one bus routethere's one bus routethere's one bus routethere's one bus route.  .  .  .  OutOutOutOut

of the 79 square miles in that townshipof the 79 square miles in that townshipof the 79 square miles in that townshipof the 79 square miles in that township, , , , we have we have we have we have oneoneoneone
bus route that goes bus route that goes bus route that goes bus route that goes rightrightrightright up  up  up  up and and and and down Route Ninedown Route Ninedown Route Ninedown Route Nine,,,,

and and and and theretheretherethere really isn't anywhere to put affordable really isn't anywhere to put affordable really isn't anywhere to put affordable really isn't anywhere to put affordable

housinghousinghousinghousing.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , COAH was trying to employ some of theCOAH was trying to employ some of theCOAH was trying to employ some of theCOAH was trying to employ some of the

state planning principles when they did thisstate planning principles when they did thisstate planning principles when they did thisstate planning principles when they did this, , , , andandandand

they want to put the affordable they want to put the affordable they want to put the affordable they want to put the affordable or or or or work forcework forcework forcework force

housing where it would be appropriate.housing where it would be appropriate.housing where it would be appropriate.housing where it would be appropriate.

The other issue that kind of makesThe other issue that kind of makesThe other issue that kind of makesThe other issue that kind of makes

determination that perhaps affordable housing is notdetermination that perhaps affordable housing is notdetermination that perhaps affordable housing is notdetermination that perhaps affordable housing is not

going to happen in this area is, going to happen in this area is, going to happen in this area is, going to happen in this area is, has to do with thehas to do with thehas to do with thehas to do with the

price of land.  Basicallyprice of land.  Basicallyprice of land.  Basicallyprice of land.  Basically, , , , purchasing a parcelpurchasing a parcelpurchasing a parcelpurchasing a parcel,,,,

maybe maybe maybe maybe twotwotwotwo, , , , and then putting up constructionand then putting up constructionand then putting up constructionand then putting up construction, , , , it'sit'sit'sit's

going to bankrupt whatever funds you have in yourgoing to bankrupt whatever funds you have in yourgoing to bankrupt whatever funds you have in yourgoing to bankrupt whatever funds you have in your

affordable housing trust fund.  And the purpose ofaffordable housing trust fund.  And the purpose ofaffordable housing trust fund.  And the purpose ofaffordable housing trust fund.  And the purpose of

affordable housing is to employ or put as many unitsaffordable housing is to employ or put as many unitsaffordable housing is to employ or put as many unitsaffordable housing is to employ or put as many units

in the municipality as possible.  Soin the municipality as possible.  Soin the municipality as possible.  Soin the municipality as possible.  So, , , , simply becausesimply becausesimply becausesimply because
the basic cost of the basic cost of the basic cost of the basic cost of an an an an average parcel of landaverage parcel of landaverage parcel of landaverage parcel of land, , , , it'sit'sit'sit's

not really realistic to buy a parcel of land and putnot really realistic to buy a parcel of land and putnot really realistic to buy a parcel of land and putnot really realistic to buy a parcel of land and put
affordable housing down there.affordable housing down there.affordable housing down there.affordable housing down there.

What I found very interesting inWhat I found very interesting inWhat I found very interesting inWhat I found very interesting in

Mr. Slachetka's testimony is that he stated thatMr. Slachetka's testimony is that he stated thatMr. Slachetka's testimony is that he stated thatMr. Slachetka's testimony is that he stated that
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affordable housing can't be located in aaffordable housing can't be located in aaffordable housing can't be located in aaffordable housing can't be located in a    floodplain.floodplain.floodplain.floodplain.
That's not entirely accurate.That's not entirely accurate.That's not entirely accurate.That's not entirely accurate.

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , let me stop you let me stop you let me stop you let me stop you theretheretherethere.  .  .  .  He saidHe saidHe saidHe said

it can't be located in it can't be located in it can't be located in it can't be located in a a a a floodplain floodplain floodplain floodplain and, and, and, and, thereforethereforethereforetherefore,,,,

you can't have affordable housing in South Seasideyou can't have affordable housing in South Seasideyou can't have affordable housing in South Seasideyou can't have affordable housing in South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark.  .  .  .  Is that what he was sayingIs that what he was sayingIs that what he was sayingIs that what he was saying????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct.  .  .  .  ThatThatThatThat    waswaswaswas the -- the -- the -- the --

QQQQ Do you agree Do you agree Do you agree Do you agree with that or with that or with that or with that or do youdo youdo youdo you

disagree with thatdisagree with thatdisagree with thatdisagree with that????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't....

QQQQ Okay.  And why, Okay.  And why, Okay.  And why, Okay.  And why, why do you disagreewhy do you disagreewhy do you disagreewhy do you disagree????

AAAA Other communities that are locatedOther communities that are locatedOther communities that are locatedOther communities that are located

entirely in a floodplainentirely in a floodplainentirely in a floodplainentirely in a floodplain, , , , Bay HeadBay HeadBay HeadBay Head, , , , excuse meexcuse meexcuse meexcuse me, , , , PointPointPointPoint

Pleasant BeachPleasant BeachPleasant BeachPleasant Beach, , , , Point Pleasant BoroughPoint Pleasant BoroughPoint Pleasant BoroughPoint Pleasant Borough, , , , Ocean CityOcean CityOcean CityOcean City,,,,

they have affordable housing obligationsthey have affordable housing obligationsthey have affordable housing obligationsthey have affordable housing obligations.  .  .  .  They areThey areThey areThey are

entirely coastal communities.  So, it's not reallyentirely coastal communities.  So, it's not reallyentirely coastal communities.  So, it's not reallyentirely coastal communities.  So, it's not really

ththththat at at at affordable housing can't build in affordable housing can't build in affordable housing can't build in affordable housing can't build in a a a a floodplainfloodplainfloodplainfloodplain....

If you don't have a choiceIf you don't have a choiceIf you don't have a choiceIf you don't have a choice, , , , you're going to have toyou're going to have toyou're going to have toyou're going to have to

develop it.  So, Idevelop it.  So, Idevelop it.  So, Idevelop it.  So, I, , , , with all due respectwith all due respectwith all due respectwith all due respect, , , , I do notI do notI do notI do not

necessarily agree with the statement that henecessarily agree with the statement that henecessarily agree with the statement that henecessarily agree with the statement that he

posited.posited.posited.posited.

The last thing that I would offer is, in thisThe last thing that I would offer is, in thisThe last thing that I would offer is, in thisThe last thing that I would offer is, in this
case, case, case, case, to perhaps meet some of the affordableto perhaps meet some of the affordableto perhaps meet some of the affordableto perhaps meet some of the affordable

obligationsobligationsobligationsobligations, , , , South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , what could havewhat could havewhat could havewhat could have

been done isbeen done isbeen done isbeen done is, , , , there are programthere are programthere are programthere are programssss and funding that and funding that and funding that and funding that
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are set are set are set are set aaaasidesidesideside    for rehabilitation of units in need offor rehabilitation of units in need offor rehabilitation of units in need offor rehabilitation of units in need of
rehabilitation, deed restrictions are attached torehabilitation, deed restrictions are attached torehabilitation, deed restrictions are attached torehabilitation, deed restrictions are attached to

that.  It's something thatthat.  It's something thatthat.  It's something thatthat.  It's something that,,,, basically basically basically basically,,,, funding could funding could funding could funding could
have been taken from the Affordable Housing Fairhave been taken from the Affordable Housing Fairhave been taken from the Affordable Housing Fairhave been taken from the Affordable Housing Fair

Share Trust Fund and put towards rehabilitation ofShare Trust Fund and put towards rehabilitation ofShare Trust Fund and put towards rehabilitation ofShare Trust Fund and put towards rehabilitation of

units in South Seaside Park.units in South Seaside Park.units in South Seaside Park.units in South Seaside Park.

QQQQ And And And And that's contrary to whatthat's contrary to whatthat's contrary to whatthat's contrary to what

Mr. Slachetka saidMr. Slachetka saidMr. Slachetka saidMr. Slachetka said, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead....

AAAA The next issue that I'm going toThe next issue that I'm going toThe next issue that I'm going toThe next issue that I'm going to

bring up is the community rating system andbring up is the community rating system andbring up is the community rating system andbring up is the community rating system and

Mr. Slachetka's understanding of this.  I had takenMr. Slachetka's understanding of this.  I had takenMr. Slachetka's understanding of this.  I had takenMr. Slachetka's understanding of this.  I had taken

the course that NJthe course that NJthe course that NJthe course that NJ    DEP offersDEP offersDEP offersDEP offers.  .  .  .  I'm getting I'm getting I'm getting I'm getting readreadreadreadyyyy to to to to

sit for my certified floodsit for my certified floodsit for my certified floodsit for my certified floodplainplainplainplain manager manager manager manager''''ssss

examination.  I was also servexamination.  I was also servexamination.  I was also servexamination.  I was also servinginginging as the floodplain as the floodplain as the floodplain as the floodplain

manager manager manager manager in in in in Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park, , , , as well as in the Boroughas well as in the Boroughas well as in the Boroughas well as in the Borough

of Lavalletteof Lavalletteof Lavalletteof Lavallette.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd    the Borough of Mantoloking the Borough of Mantoloking the Borough of Mantoloking the Borough of Mantoloking hhhhasasasas

integrated many of the FEMA integrated many of the FEMA integrated many of the FEMA integrated many of the FEMA requirementrequirementrequirementrequirements into thes into thes into thes into the

zoning ordinanceszoning ordinanceszoning ordinanceszoning ordinances, , , , and I pre-screen for ourand I pre-screen for ourand I pre-screen for ourand I pre-screen for our

floodplain manager floodplain manager floodplain manager floodplain manager theretheretherethere....

He made repeated reference to the fact thatHe made repeated reference to the fact thatHe made repeated reference to the fact thatHe made repeated reference to the fact that

the CRS rating system -- and the CRS rating system -- and the CRS rating system -- and the CRS rating system -- and I'm paraphrasing thisI'm paraphrasing thisI'm paraphrasing thisI'm paraphrasing this,,,,

perhapsperhapsperhapsperhaps --  --  --  -- is going to benefit from the areas of theis going to benefit from the areas of theis going to benefit from the areas of theis going to benefit from the areas of the
township on the mainland that are able to absorbtownship on the mainland that are able to absorbtownship on the mainland that are able to absorbtownship on the mainland that are able to absorb
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floodplains.  Andfloodplains.  Andfloodplains.  Andfloodplains.  And,,,, basically basically basically basically,,,, he said  he said  he said  he said that that that that they'rethey'rethey'rethey're

going to absorb going to absorb going to absorb going to absorb the the the the overflow from floodingoverflow from floodingoverflow from floodingoverflow from flooding....  And  And  And  And

that's -- that's -- that's -- that's -- 

QQQQ Do you have a transcript for thatDo you have a transcript for thatDo you have a transcript for thatDo you have a transcript for that????

AAAA I believe it was the most I believe it was the most I believe it was the most I believe it was the most recentrecentrecentrecent one one one one

that he was testifying in.that he was testifying in.that he was testifying in.that he was testifying in.

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead....

AAAA And he was saying that because youAnd he was saying that because youAnd he was saying that because youAnd he was saying that because you

have all the ability to absorb additionalhave all the ability to absorb additionalhave all the ability to absorb additionalhave all the ability to absorb additional

floodwaterfloodwaterfloodwaterfloodwaterssss    herehereherehere    in the in the in the in the mainlandmainlandmainlandmainland, , , , that that's goingthat that's goingthat that's goingthat that's going

to help reduce your to help reduce your to help reduce your to help reduce your CRSCRSCRSCRS rat rat rat ratinginginging    and and and and your insuranceyour insuranceyour insuranceyour insurance

premiums for premiums for premiums for premiums for the the the the boroughboroughboroughborough, , , , excuse mexcuse mexcuse mexcuse me, e, e, e, for for for for thethethethe

municipality.  That's not an accurate statement.municipality.  That's not an accurate statement.municipality.  That's not an accurate statement.municipality.  That's not an accurate statement.

How the CRS ratingHow the CRS ratingHow the CRS ratingHow the CRS ratingssss are developed is are developed is are developed is are developed is, , , , FEMA wantsFEMA wantsFEMA wantsFEMA wants

everybody to be as high and dry as possibeverybody to be as high and dry as possibeverybody to be as high and dry as possibeverybody to be as high and dry as possible.  le.  le.  le.  TheyTheyTheyThey

want want want want youyouyouyou    totototo get up get up get up get up.  .  .  .  They want They want They want They want youyouyouyou    totototo get out of the get out of the get out of the get out of the
flood hazardflood hazardflood hazardflood hazard.  .  .  .  They take a look at how manyThey take a look at how manyThey take a look at how manyThey take a look at how many

buildings you havebuildings you havebuildings you havebuildings you have, , , , how many are located below orhow many are located below orhow many are located below orhow many are located below or -- -- -- --
below the base flood below the base flood below the base flood below the base flood elevation, BFE, elevation, BFE, elevation, BFE, elevation, BFE, design flooddesign flooddesign flooddesign flood

elevation, DFEelevation, DFEelevation, DFEelevation, DFE, , , , dependingdependingdependingdepending    onononon    ifififif you have coastal you have coastal you have coastal you have coastal

wave activity wave activity wave activity wave activity or or or or velocity zonesvelocity zonesvelocity zonesvelocity zones.  They .  They .  They .  They take take take take a looka looka looka look

at your at your at your at your total number of permittotal number of permittotal number of permittotal number of permitssss    that have beenthat have beenthat have beenthat have been

issued issued issued issued with with with with the the the the flood elevationflood elevationflood elevationflood elevation    certificatescertificatescertificatescertificates, , , , andandandand

then then then then they'rethey'rethey'rethey're look look look lookinginginging    atatatat how many of them meet the how many of them meet the how many of them meet the how many of them meet the

current current current current requirementrequirementrequirementrequirements.  That's pretty much how it'ss.  That's pretty much how it'ss.  That's pretty much how it'ss.  That's pretty much how it's
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developed.  They also have other things that godeveloped.  They also have other things that godeveloped.  They also have other things that godeveloped.  They also have other things that go

hand-in-hand with thathand-in-hand with thathand-in-hand with thathand-in-hand with that.  .  .  .  I have a handoutI have a handoutI have a handoutI have a handout, , , , IIII think think think think,,,,

that would be helpful.that would be helpful.that would be helpful.that would be helpful.

(The (The (The (The Appendix F from FEMA website Appendix F from FEMA website Appendix F from FEMA website Appendix F from FEMA website     

was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    A-106A-106A-106A-106 in evidence in evidence in evidence in evidence....))))    

QQQQ Let me show Let me show Let me show Let me show you you you you the handout that youthe handout that youthe handout that youthe handout that you

just referenced that's just referenced that's just referenced that's just referenced that's beenbeenbeenbeen marked A-106.   marked A-106.   marked A-106.   marked A-106.  And And And And ifififif

you can explain what it is and why you want theyou can explain what it is and why you want theyou can explain what it is and why you want theyou can explain what it is and why you want the

board to see itboard to see itboard to see itboard to see it....

AAAA What this isWhat this isWhat this isWhat this is, , , , is this is appendix is this is appendix is this is appendix is this is appendix FFFF

from from from from the FEMA'Sthe FEMA'Sthe FEMA'Sthe FEMA'S website that they operate in dealing website that they operate in dealing website that they operate in dealing website that they operate in dealing

with floodplain management.  And it basically talkswith floodplain management.  And it basically talkswith floodplain management.  And it basically talkswith floodplain management.  And it basically talks

about the process for dealing with floodplainabout the process for dealing with floodplainabout the process for dealing with floodplainabout the process for dealing with floodplain

management reviewmanagement reviewmanagement reviewmanagement review, , , , the community rating systemthe community rating systemthe community rating systemthe community rating system, , , , thethethethe

ratratratratingsingsingsings for the individual communities.  I printed for the individual communities.  I printed for the individual communities.  I printed for the individual communities.  I printed

out two of the pages thatout two of the pages thatout two of the pages thatout two of the pages that --  --  --  -- orororor,,,, actually actually actually actually,,,, I think I think I think I think

it's three it's three it's three it's three of the of the of the of the pages that I thought would be mostpages that I thought would be mostpages that I thought would be mostpages that I thought would be most
helpful.helpful.helpful.helpful.

This actually talks about what goes into thatThis actually talks about what goes into thatThis actually talks about what goes into thatThis actually talks about what goes into that
community rating system.  They also talked aboutcommunity rating system.  They also talked aboutcommunity rating system.  They also talked aboutcommunity rating system.  They also talked about

activities that are ineligible on page two.  So, onactivities that are ineligible on page two.  So, onactivities that are ineligible on page two.  So, onactivities that are ineligible on page two.  So, on

page three, page three, page three, page three, I think it's very helpful.  It I think it's very helpful.  It I think it's very helpful.  It I think it's very helpful.  It listlistlistlists thes thes thes the
classclassclassclass.  .  .  .  And we always think that And we always think that And we always think that And we always think that the the the the higherhigherhigherhigher the the the the

numbernumbernumbernumber, , , , the better off we are.  Not necessarily withthe better off we are.  Not necessarily withthe better off we are.  Not necessarily withthe better off we are.  Not necessarily with
FEMA.  The FEMA.  The FEMA.  The FEMA.  The higherhigherhigherhigher the number the number the number the number, , , , the worse the worse the worse the worse youryouryouryour flood flood flood flood
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insurance premiums are.  So, page three gives aninsurance premiums are.  So, page three gives aninsurance premiums are.  So, page three gives aninsurance premiums are.  So, page three gives an

example of what the flood premiums and example of what the flood premiums and example of what the flood premiums and example of what the flood premiums and the the the the reductionreductionreductionreduction

or discount would be based on your Community Ratingsor discount would be based on your Community Ratingsor discount would be based on your Community Ratingsor discount would be based on your Community Ratings
System number that FEMA would System number that FEMA would System number that FEMA would System number that FEMA would asasasassign to you.sign to you.sign to you.sign to you.

So, So, So, So, I thought that was important for youI thought that was important for youI thought that was important for youI thought that was important for you

folks to have an understanding of where my positionfolks to have an understanding of where my positionfolks to have an understanding of where my positionfolks to have an understanding of where my position

is coming from and why I disagree withis coming from and why I disagree withis coming from and why I disagree withis coming from and why I disagree with

Mr. Slachetka's testimonyMr. Slachetka's testimonyMr. Slachetka's testimonyMr. Slachetka's testimony....

QQQQ Now, let me hold you on that.Now, let me hold you on that.Now, let me hold you on that.Now, let me hold you on that.

Mr. Slachetka testified that Seaside Park was a sixMr. Slachetka testified that Seaside Park was a sixMr. Slachetka testified that Seaside Park was a sixMr. Slachetka testified that Seaside Park was a six,,,,

or a sevenor a sevenor a sevenor a seven,,,, rather rather rather rather, , , , and Seaside Heights was a classand Seaside Heights was a classand Seaside Heights was a classand Seaside Heights was a class

sixsixsixsix, , , , resulting in a five percent discount.  But heresulting in a five percent discount.  But heresulting in a five percent discount.  But heresulting in a five percent discount.  But he

also indicated thatalso indicated thatalso indicated thatalso indicated that, , , , his testimonyhis testimonyhis testimonyhis testimony, , , , if I am correctif I am correctif I am correctif I am correct,,,,
and you can correct and you can correct and you can correct and you can correct me if I'm wrong, me if I'm wrong, me if I'm wrong, me if I'm wrong, that thethat thethat thethat the

discountdiscountdiscountdiscount    would bewould bewould bewould be, , , , bybybyby the end of 2018 the end of 2018 the end of 2018 the end of 2018, that , that , that , that theytheytheythey

would likewould likewould likewould likelylylyly    bebebebe    a fivea fivea fivea five -- -- -- --

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- in Berkeley Townshipin Berkeley Townshipin Berkeley Townshipin Berkeley Township????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ Is that an accurate statementIs that an accurate statementIs that an accurate statementIs that an accurate statement,,,,

Mr. Slachetka's testimonyMr. Slachetka's testimonyMr. Slachetka's testimonyMr. Slachetka's testimony????

AAAA NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  And I have something else that IAnd I have something else that IAnd I have something else that IAnd I have something else that I
would like to mark into evidence.would like to mark into evidence.would like to mark into evidence.would like to mark into evidence.

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Excuse meExcuse meExcuse meExcuse me, Mr. Michelini., Mr. Michelini., Mr. Michelini., Mr. Michelini.
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Maybe I misheard you before.  But I thought I heardMaybe I misheard you before.  But I thought I heardMaybe I misheard you before.  But I thought I heardMaybe I misheard you before.  But I thought I heard

you say that if you're you say that if you're you say that if you're you say that if you're a a a a class sixclass sixclass sixclass six, , , , it's ait's ait's ait's a

five percent discountfive percent discountfive percent discountfive percent discount????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        It's It's It's It's a a a a five percentfive percentfive percentfive percent

between six and sevenbetween six and sevenbetween six and sevenbetween six and seven.  .  .  .  

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        OkayOkayOkayOkay....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Twenty-five to a 20Twenty-five to a 20Twenty-five to a 20Twenty-five to a 20,,,,

I believeI believeI believeI believe....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you.  .  .  .  For For For For thethethethe

recordrecordrecordrecord --  --  --  -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        -- -- -- -- I just want I just want I just want I just want to to to to makemakemakemake

sure I understood what you were sayingsure I understood what you were sayingsure I understood what you were sayingsure I understood what you were saying....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I appreciate that.I appreciate that.I appreciate that.I appreciate that.

Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

(The (The (The (The Appendix F from the October 2018 Appendix F from the October 2018 Appendix F from the October 2018 Appendix F from the October 2018 
NFIP ManualNFIP ManualNFIP ManualNFIP Manual    was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    A-107A-107A-107A-107 in evidence in evidence in evidence in evidence....))))    

QQQQ So, So, So, So, telltelltelltell    usususus what A-107 is. what A-107 is. what A-107 is. what A-107 is.

AAAA This is appendix FThis is appendix FThis is appendix FThis is appendix F, , , , the communitythe communitythe communitythe community

rating system, from the October 2018 NFIP, Nationalrating system, from the October 2018 NFIP, Nationalrating system, from the October 2018 NFIP, Nationalrating system, from the October 2018 NFIP, National

Flood Insurance ProtectionFlood Insurance ProtectionFlood Insurance ProtectionFlood Insurance Protection, , , , Flood Insurance Manual.Flood Insurance Manual.Flood Insurance Manual.Flood Insurance Manual.

And it's entitledAnd it's entitledAnd it's entitledAnd it's entitled, , , , table threetable threetable threetable three, , , , Community ratCommunity ratCommunity ratCommunity ratinginginging

systemsystemsystemsystem, , , , eligible communitieseligible communitieseligible communitieseligible communities, , , , continuecontinuecontinuecontinuedddd, effective, effective, effective, effective

October 1, 2018.October 1, 2018.October 1, 2018.October 1, 2018.

And I printed out the part that really onlyAnd I printed out the part that really onlyAnd I printed out the part that really onlyAnd I printed out the part that really only
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deals with New Jersey.  deals with New Jersey.  deals with New Jersey.  deals with New Jersey.  I didn't thinkI didn't thinkI didn't thinkI didn't think    it'sit'sit'sit's

necessary to show necessary to show necessary to show necessary to show youyouyouyou everybody everybody everybody everybody's's's's community rating community rating community rating community rating

system.system.system.system.

QQQQ Okay.  And what do you want to showOkay.  And what do you want to showOkay.  And what do you want to showOkay.  And what do you want to show

usususus from  from  from  from theretheretherethere????

AAAA Excuse me.  If you look in theExcuse me.  If you look in theExcuse me.  If you look in theExcuse me.  If you look in the

New Jersey portion of it, and you come downNew Jersey portion of it, and you come downNew Jersey portion of it, and you come downNew Jersey portion of it, and you come down    totototo, it's, it's, it's, it's

community number 340369, which is Berkeley Township,community number 340369, which is Berkeley Township,community number 340369, which is Berkeley Township,community number 340369, which is Berkeley Township,
theirtheirtheirtheir current classification as of October 1, 2018 current classification as of October 1, 2018 current classification as of October 1, 2018 current classification as of October 1, 2018

is still a six.is still a six.is still a six.is still a six.

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , it did not come down to a five asit did not come down to a five asit did not come down to a five asit did not come down to a five as
testified to by Mr. Slachetkatestified to by Mr. Slachetkatestified to by Mr. Slachetkatestified to by Mr. Slachetka, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ And Seaside Park on the next page isAnd Seaside Park on the next page isAnd Seaside Park on the next page isAnd Seaside Park on the next page is

still a sevenstill a sevenstill a sevenstill a seven, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , there would be a slight discountthere would be a slight discountthere would be a slight discountthere would be a slight discount

of five percentof five percentof five percentof five percent, , , , the difference between 15 percentthe difference between 15 percentthe difference between 15 percentthe difference between 15 percent

and 20 percent for somebody in Berkeley Townshipand 20 percent for somebody in Berkeley Townshipand 20 percent for somebody in Berkeley Townshipand 20 percent for somebody in Berkeley Township????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ In your opinion -- wellIn your opinion -- wellIn your opinion -- wellIn your opinion -- well, , , , howhowhowhow    oftenoftenoftenoften do do do do
these numbers change or these numbers change or these numbers change or these numbers change or should theyshould theyshould theyshould they --  --  --  -- can theycan theycan theycan they

changechangechangechange?  ?  ?  ?  HowHowHowHow    oftenoftenoftenoften can they change can they change can they change can they change, , , , I should sayI should sayI should sayI should say....

AAAA TheyTheyTheyThey --  --  --  -- communities communities communities communities are are are are -- excuse-- excuse-- excuse-- excuse

memememe --  --  --  -- requiredrequiredrequiredrequired    totototo    do an do an do an do an annual reporting process toannual reporting process toannual reporting process toannual reporting process to
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the FEMA program.  They can change depending on thethe FEMA program.  They can change depending on thethe FEMA program.  They can change depending on thethe FEMA program.  They can change depending on the

activities that have been undertakenactivities that have been undertakenactivities that have been undertakenactivities that have been undertaken, , , , the level ofthe level ofthe level ofthe level of

involvement, the number of flood elevationinvolvement, the number of flood elevationinvolvement, the number of flood elevationinvolvement, the number of flood elevation

certificates that have come incertificates that have come incertificates that have come incertificates that have come in, , , , documentationdocumentationdocumentationdocumentation.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

they can be upgraded as part of that annual reportthey can be upgraded as part of that annual reportthey can be upgraded as part of that annual reportthey can be upgraded as part of that annual report

processprocessprocessprocess....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , it can beit can beit can beit can be,,,, annually annually annually annually,,,, they can they can they can they can

changechangechangechange????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ So, in a yearSo, in a yearSo, in a yearSo, in a year, , , , Seaside Park could beSeaside Park could beSeaside Park could beSeaside Park could be

a a a a six or a five and Berkeley could be a seven or ansix or a five and Berkeley could be a seven or ansix or a five and Berkeley could be a seven or ansix or a five and Berkeley could be a seven or an

eighteighteighteight,,,, theoretically theoretically theoretically theoretically,,,, at least at least at least at least????

AAAA PotentiallyPotentiallyPotentiallyPotentially, , , , yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead.  .  .  .  What else did you want toWhat else did you want toWhat else did you want toWhat else did you want to

tell us about thistell us about thistell us about thistell us about this????

AAAA NowNowNowNow, , , , one of the other thingone of the other thingone of the other thingone of the other thingssss that I that I that I that I

found very interestingfound very interestingfound very interestingfound very interesting, , , , and I had occasion toand I had occasion toand I had occasion toand I had occasion to

testifytestifytestifytestify,,,, excuse me excuse me excuse me excuse me,,,, down in Sea Isle City.  If you down in Sea Isle City.  If you down in Sea Isle City.  If you down in Sea Isle City.  If you

go togo togo togo to, it's, it's, it's, it's the second page of the appendix F the second page of the appendix F the second page of the appendix F the second page of the appendix F, , , , andandandand

you look at Sea Isle Cityyou look at Sea Isle Cityyou look at Sea Isle Cityyou look at Sea Isle City, , , , it's near the bottomit's near the bottomit's near the bottomit's near the bottom,,,,

it's community number 345318it's community number 345318it's community number 345318it's community number 345318.  .  .  .  They are locatedThey are locatedThey are locatedThey are located

entirely on the coastal barrier islandentirely on the coastal barrier islandentirely on the coastal barrier islandentirely on the coastal barrier island, , , , Cape MayCape MayCape MayCape May

CountyCountyCountyCounty.  .  .  .  TheyTheyTheyThey,,,, however however however however,,,, have a rating  have a rating  have a rating  have a rating of of of of three whichthree whichthree whichthree which
is phenomenalis phenomenalis phenomenalis phenomenal.  .  .  .  And I will tell you why.  TheAnd I will tell you why.  TheAnd I will tell you why.  TheAnd I will tell you why.  The

applicant that I was representing wantapplicant that I was representing wantapplicant that I was representing wantapplicant that I was representing wantedededed    totototo have have have have
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storage below the first habitable areastorage below the first habitable areastorage below the first habitable areastorage below the first habitable area, , , , which FEMAwhich FEMAwhich FEMAwhich FEMA

does allow that.  Sea Isle City said no way.  Thedoes allow that.  Sea Isle City said no way.  Thedoes allow that.  Sea Isle City said no way.  Thedoes allow that.  Sea Isle City said no way.  The

only things that they allow below that base floodonly things that they allow below that base floodonly things that they allow below that base floodonly things that they allow below that base flood

elevation and the DFEelevation and the DFEelevation and the DFEelevation and the DFE, , , , or design floodor design floodor design floodor design flood    elevationelevationelevationelevation, is, is, is, is
the the the the entrance to the building and parkentrance to the building and parkentrance to the building and parkentrance to the building and parking.  ing.  ing.  ing.  TheyTheyTheyThey

don't even want don't even want don't even want don't even want you you you you to enclose things down there.to enclose things down there.to enclose things down there.to enclose things down there.

This is just part of the reason why they have such aThis is just part of the reason why they have such aThis is just part of the reason why they have such aThis is just part of the reason why they have such a
phenomenal rating down therephenomenal rating down therephenomenal rating down therephenomenal rating down there.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , it's entirelyit's entirelyit's entirelyit's entirely

possible for a coastal community located entirely onpossible for a coastal community located entirely onpossible for a coastal community located entirely onpossible for a coastal community located entirely on
the barrier island not relying on anything on thethe barrier island not relying on anything on thethe barrier island not relying on anything on thethe barrier island not relying on anything on the

mainland to have mainland to have mainland to have mainland to have a a a a very high rating.very high rating.very high rating.very high rating.

QQQQ Meaning a low numberMeaning a low numberMeaning a low numberMeaning a low number????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry....

QQQQ And And And And a a a a higherhigherhigherhigher discount discount discount discount, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ And And And And that couldthat couldthat couldthat could --  --  --  -- that could that could that could that could happenhappenhappenhappen,,,,

I'm I'm I'm I'm not saying it will happennot saying it will happennot saying it will happennot saying it will happen, , , , but it could happenbut it could happenbut it could happenbut it could happen

in Seaside Parkin Seaside Parkin Seaside Parkin Seaside Park --  --  --  -- it could happen in South Seasideit could happen in South Seasideit could happen in South Seasideit could happen in South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark, , , , that portion of South Seaside Parkthat portion of South Seaside Parkthat portion of South Seaside Parkthat portion of South Seaside Park, , , , shouldshouldshouldshould

de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead.  .  .  .  What else would you likeWhat else would you likeWhat else would you likeWhat else would you like

to tell usto tell usto tell usto tell us????

AAAA I think that wraps it up for theI think that wraps it up for theI think that wraps it up for theI think that wraps it up for the

community rating system and the FEMA portion of it.community rating system and the FEMA portion of it.community rating system and the FEMA portion of it.community rating system and the FEMA portion of it.
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I've already kind of sort of covered I've already kind of sort of covered I've already kind of sort of covered I've already kind of sort of covered the the the the housinghousinghousinghousing

values for South Seaside Park, so I'm going to movevalues for South Seaside Park, so I'm going to movevalues for South Seaside Park, so I'm going to movevalues for South Seaside Park, so I'm going to move

onononon    to the next issue.to the next issue.to the next issue.to the next issue.

QQQQ Let me ask you Let me ask you Let me ask you Let me ask you a a a a questionquestionquestionquestion.  .  .  .  Just goJust goJust goJust go

back for a minute.  Mr. Slachetka talked about howback for a minute.  Mr. Slachetka talked about howback for a minute.  Mr. Slachetka talked about howback for a minute.  Mr. Slachetka talked about how

there was a two percent increase or South Seasidethere was a two percent increase or South Seasidethere was a two percent increase or South Seasidethere was a two percent increase or South Seaside

Park represented two percent of the overallPark represented two percent of the overallPark represented two percent of the overallPark represented two percent of the overall

populationpopulationpopulationpopulation.  .  .  .  Based upon A-99Based upon A-99Based upon A-99Based upon A-99, , , , which was which was which was which was the the the the countycountycountycounty

numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers, , , , you had indicated that the total populationyou had indicated that the total populationyou had indicated that the total populationyou had indicated that the total population
in Berkeley over a period of seven years onlyin Berkeley over a period of seven years onlyin Berkeley over a period of seven years onlyin Berkeley over a period of seven years only

increased about 500increased about 500increased about 500increased about 500,,,, correct correct correct correct,,,, something like that something like that something like that something like that????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Do you have an opinion as to Do you have an opinion as to Do you have an opinion as to Do you have an opinion as to howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch
of that increase would have occurred over inof that increase would have occurred over inof that increase would have occurred over inof that increase would have occurred over in

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park?  ?  ?  ?  I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , you do not believe thatyou do not believe thatyou do not believe thatyou do not believe that
334 people334 people334 people334 people, , , , of that number, of that 500of that number, of that 500of that number, of that 500of that number, of that 500, , , , 334 moved334 moved334 moved334 moved

to South Seaside Parkto South Seaside Parkto South Seaside Parkto South Seaside Park????

AAAA I just don't think that's realisticI just don't think that's realisticI just don't think that's realisticI just don't think that's realistic....

QQQQ So, do you have an indication as toSo, do you have an indication as toSo, do you have an indication as toSo, do you have an indication as to

how many people may havehow many people may havehow many people may havehow many people may have, , , , or you have no opinion asor you have no opinion asor you have no opinion asor you have no opinion as

to thatto thatto thatto that, , , , in terms of in terms of in terms of in terms of the the the the population increase inpopulation increase inpopulation increase inpopulation increase in

South Seaside Park over that period of timeSouth Seaside Park over that period of timeSouth Seaside Park over that period of timeSouth Seaside Park over that period of time????

AAAA I have an opinion.  I have an opinion.  I have an opinion.  I have an opinion.  I think it wouldI think it wouldI think it wouldI think it would

potentially result in approximately ten residentspotentially result in approximately ten residentspotentially result in approximately ten residentspotentially result in approximately ten residents,,,,

given an average given an average given an average given an average of of of of 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 residentsresidentsresidentsresidents    per per per per dwelling unitdwelling unitdwelling unitdwelling unit,,,,
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given given given given that in that in that in that in certain situationcertain situationcertain situationcertain situations s s s they'rethey'rethey'rethey're

condominiumscondominiumscondominiumscondominiums, , , , sometimes sometimes sometimes sometimes they'rethey'rethey'rethey're only two only two only two only two, , , , there'sthere'sthere'sthere's

one and a halfone and a halfone and a halfone and a half.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I take the average number ofI take the average number ofI take the average number ofI take the average number of

two and a halftwo and a halftwo and a halftwo and a half.  .  .  .  Two and a half times four is tenTwo and a half times four is tenTwo and a half times four is tenTwo and a half times four is ten

peoplepeoplepeoplepeople.  .  .  .  That's it.That's it.That's it.That's it.

QQQQ So, the impactSo, the impactSo, the impactSo, the impact    in terms ofin terms ofin terms ofin terms of

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation, , , , in terms of the number of peoplein terms of the number of peoplein terms of the number of peoplein terms of the number of people

would be much less because instead of having 334would be much less because instead of having 334would be much less because instead of having 334would be much less because instead of having 334

people increasing the populationpeople increasing the populationpeople increasing the populationpeople increasing the population    would only have tenwould only have tenwould only have tenwould only have ten
or something like thator something like thator something like thator something like that????

AAAA That's correct.  And when you look atThat's correct.  And when you look atThat's correct.  And when you look atThat's correct.  And when you look at
that number of ten residents, that number of ten residents, that number of ten residents, that number of ten residents, withwithwithwith    thethethethe bulk of it bulk of it bulk of it bulk of it

elsewhere in the municipality, it's actually evenelsewhere in the municipality, it's actually evenelsewhere in the municipality, it's actually evenelsewhere in the municipality, it's actually even

less of an impact than the original number that wasless of an impact than the original number that wasless of an impact than the original number that wasless of an impact than the original number that was

projected and loss of that number of populationprojected and loss of that number of populationprojected and loss of that number of populationprojected and loss of that number of population....

QQQQ GoGoGoGo ahead ahead ahead ahead, , , , Ms. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-DillonMs. Woolley-Dillon....

AAAA I'm going to go back to one of theI'm going to go back to one of theI'm going to go back to one of theI'm going to go back to one of the

issueissueissueissuessss that I mentioned briefly.  Mr. Slachetka had that I mentioned briefly.  Mr. Slachetka had that I mentioned briefly.  Mr. Slachetka had that I mentioned briefly.  Mr. Slachetka had

given testimony that there was a lot of grant moneygiven testimony that there was a lot of grant moneygiven testimony that there was a lot of grant moneygiven testimony that there was a lot of grant money

that was obtained simply because of South Seasidethat was obtained simply because of South Seasidethat was obtained simply because of South Seasidethat was obtained simply because of South Seaside

Park being a coastal community.Park being a coastal community.Park being a coastal community.Park being a coastal community.

QQQQ Grant funding related to Super StormGrant funding related to Super StormGrant funding related to Super StormGrant funding related to Super Storm

Sandy Sandy Sandy Sandy or or or or something elsesomething elsesomething elsesomething else????

AAAA Super Storm SandySuper Storm SandySuper Storm SandySuper Storm Sandy....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead....
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AAAA I was really struggling with thisI was really struggling with thisI was really struggling with thisI was really struggling with this

oneoneoneone.  .  .  .  Part of the reason why isPart of the reason why isPart of the reason why isPart of the reason why is, , , , it just didn't -- Iit just didn't -- Iit just didn't -- Iit just didn't -- I

understand that the coastal communities gotunderstand that the coastal communities gotunderstand that the coastal communities gotunderstand that the coastal communities got,,,,

received grantsreceived grantsreceived grantsreceived grants.  .  .  .  I understand the purpose of it.I understand the purpose of it.I understand the purpose of it.I understand the purpose of it.

Part of what I was left scratching my head with isPart of what I was left scratching my head with isPart of what I was left scratching my head with isPart of what I was left scratching my head with is,,,,

only three of the dwelling only three of the dwelling only three of the dwelling only three of the dwelling unitsunitsunitsunits that were located that were located that were located that were located

in South Seaside Park had sustained moderate damagein South Seaside Park had sustained moderate damagein South Seaside Park had sustained moderate damagein South Seaside Park had sustained moderate damage

from Super Storm Sandy.  The bulk of the damage tofrom Super Storm Sandy.  The bulk of the damage tofrom Super Storm Sandy.  The bulk of the damage tofrom Super Storm Sandy.  The bulk of the damage to

the rest of the homes was on the mainlandthe rest of the homes was on the mainlandthe rest of the homes was on the mainlandthe rest of the homes was on the mainland,,,,

particularly in particularly in particularly in particularly in the the the the Bayville area.  So, I understandBayville area.  So, I understandBayville area.  So, I understandBayville area.  So, I understand
it's a coastal communityit's a coastal communityit's a coastal communityit's a coastal community, , , , et cetera.  Butet cetera.  Butet cetera.  Butet cetera.  But    puttingputtingputtingputting

that as the forefront to look for grant fundingthat as the forefront to look for grant fundingthat as the forefront to look for grant fundingthat as the forefront to look for grant funding,,,,

it's kind of a mixed signal or it's kind of a mixed signal or it's kind of a mixed signal or it's kind of a mixed signal or a a a a mixed message.  Andmixed message.  Andmixed message.  Andmixed message.  And
I just don't think that that was -- I also thinkI just don't think that that was -- I also thinkI just don't think that that was -- I also thinkI just don't think that that was -- I also think

that Mr. Slachetka'sthat Mr. Slachetka'sthat Mr. Slachetka'sthat Mr. Slachetka's    characterization of characterization of characterization of characterization of the the the the grantgrantgrantgrant

funding processfunding processfunding processfunding process, , , , I think it was I think it was I think it was I think it was an an an an unfairunfairunfairunfair

representationrepresentationrepresentationrepresentation, , , , because most of the communities thatbecause most of the communities thatbecause most of the communities thatbecause most of the communities that
got planning grants and zoning administrationgot planning grants and zoning administrationgot planning grants and zoning administrationgot planning grants and zoning administration

grantsgrantsgrantsgrants, , , , all you had to demonstrate was that you wereall you had to demonstrate was that you wereall you had to demonstrate was that you wereall you had to demonstrate was that you were
showshowshowshowinginginging an increase of 50 percent of your zoning an increase of 50 percent of your zoning an increase of 50 percent of your zoning an increase of 50 percent of your zoning

permits from pre-Super Storm Sandy to what waspermits from pre-Super Storm Sandy to what waspermits from pre-Super Storm Sandy to what waspermits from pre-Super Storm Sandy to what was

either coming through or anticipated to come througheither coming through or anticipated to come througheither coming through or anticipated to come througheither coming through or anticipated to come through
to repair as a result of the storm damage.to repair as a result of the storm damage.to repair as a result of the storm damage.to repair as a result of the storm damage.

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , how does thathow does thathow does thathow does that, , , , those statementsthose statementsthose statementsthose statements

bybybyby Mr. Slachetka relating to Super Storm Sandy Mr. Slachetka relating to Super Storm Sandy Mr. Slachetka relating to Super Storm Sandy Mr. Slachetka relating to Super Storm Sandy
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grantsgrantsgrantsgrants, , , , how does that affect his overall opinionhow does that affect his overall opinionhow does that affect his overall opinionhow does that affect his overall opinion????

AAAA Well, I believe his opinion was thatWell, I believe his opinion was thatWell, I believe his opinion was thatWell, I believe his opinion was that

it was going to be substantially detrimental shouldit was going to be substantially detrimental shouldit was going to be substantially detrimental shouldit was going to be substantially detrimental should

South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park bebebebe de-annexed de-annexed de-annexed de-annexed.  .  .  .  And I don't thinkAnd I don't thinkAnd I don't thinkAnd I don't think

that that's necessarily appropriatethat that's necessarily appropriatethat that's necessarily appropriatethat that's necessarily appropriate, , , , becausebecausebecausebecause, , , , again,again,again,again,
most of the damage occurred most of the damage occurred most of the damage occurred most of the damage occurred herehereherehere to the mainland to the mainland to the mainland to the mainland....

That's really where the bulk of the planning grantThat's really where the bulk of the planning grantThat's really where the bulk of the planning grantThat's really where the bulk of the planning grant

assistance went assistance went assistance went assistance went and and and and the planning funds wentthe planning funds wentthe planning funds wentthe planning funds went....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo,,,, therefore therefore therefore therefore,,,, grants of that nature grants of that nature grants of that nature grants of that nature

would be available andwould be available andwould be available andwould be available and, , , , in this casein this casein this casein this case, , , , they werethey werethey werethey were

available but it was primarily for the mainlandavailable but it was primarily for the mainlandavailable but it was primarily for the mainlandavailable but it was primarily for the mainland????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA NowNowNowNow, , , , there's another part of all ofthere's another part of all ofthere's another part of all ofthere's another part of all of

thisthisthisthis, and , and , and , and I actually took particular interest inI actually took particular interest inI actually took particular interest inI actually took particular interest in

thisthisthisthis    because working with because working with because working with because working with the the the the coastal community, Icoastal community, Icoastal community, Icoastal community, I

was fascinated to see that was fascinated to see that was fascinated to see that was fascinated to see that theretheretherethere    are are are are studies thatstudies thatstudies thatstudies that

are being done that will help are being done that will help are being done that will help are being done that will help the the the the communitycommunitycommunitycommunity.  .  .  .  ThereThereThereThere

was a reference to a study that was done bywas a reference to a study that was done bywas a reference to a study that was done bywas a reference to a study that was done by

Notre Dame.  And I wanted to find out more aboutNotre Dame.  And I wanted to find out more aboutNotre Dame.  And I wanted to find out more aboutNotre Dame.  And I wanted to find out more about

this because, certainlythis because, certainlythis because, certainlythis because, certainly, , , , it's something that weit's something that weit's something that weit's something that we

should all be aware ofshould all be aware ofshould all be aware ofshould all be aware of.  .  .  .  I wantI wantI wantI wantedededed    totototo find out find out find out find out --  --  --  -- youyouyouyou

knowknowknowknow, , , , there were there were there were there were twotwotwotwo pilot communities pilot communities pilot communities pilot communities.  .  .  .  One of themOne of themOne of themOne of them
was Keansburg and the other one waswas Keansburg and the other one waswas Keansburg and the other one waswas Keansburg and the other one was

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township, , , , as part of the South Seasideas part of the South Seasideas part of the South Seasideas part of the South Seaside
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Park.  What I found fascinating is thatPark.  What I found fascinating is thatPark.  What I found fascinating is thatPark.  What I found fascinating is that, , , , again,again,again,again,

Mr. Slachetka had claimed that if South Seaside ParkMr. Slachetka had claimed that if South Seaside ParkMr. Slachetka had claimed that if South Seaside ParkMr. Slachetka had claimed that if South Seaside Park

is de-annexedis de-annexedis de-annexedis de-annexed, , , , they're going to lose the benefit ofthey're going to lose the benefit ofthey're going to lose the benefit ofthey're going to lose the benefit of

this special Notre Dame study.  Sothis special Notre Dame study.  Sothis special Notre Dame study.  Sothis special Notre Dame study.  So, , , , I wantI wantI wantI want -- -- -- --

QQQQ That was That was That was That was the the the the GIS study that he talkGIS study that he talkGIS study that he talkGIS study that he talkedededed
aboutaboutaboutabout, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ It was GIS It was GIS It was GIS It was GIS mapmapmapmappingpingpingping and that's and that's and that's and that's --  --  --  -- whatwhatwhatwhat
iiiis GISs GISs GISs GIS????

AAAA Geographic information systemsGeographic information systemsGeographic information systemsGeographic information systems....

QQQQ And what was that supposed toAnd what was that supposed toAnd what was that supposed toAnd what was that supposed to

provideprovideprovideprovide, , , , according to Mr. Slachetkaaccording to Mr. Slachetkaaccording to Mr. Slachetkaaccording to Mr. Slachetka''''s testimonys testimonys testimonys testimony????

AAAA It provides a whole lot ofIt provides a whole lot ofIt provides a whole lot ofIt provides a whole lot of

informationinformationinformationinformation    realtimerealtimerealtimerealtime    to show whereto show whereto show whereto show where    -- -- -- -- and I actuallyand I actuallyand I actuallyand I actually

had a conversation with somebody at had a conversation with somebody at had a conversation with somebody at had a conversation with somebody at NNNNJJJJ    DCA aboutDCA aboutDCA aboutDCA about

thisthisthisthis.  .  .  .  I talked to Keith HendersonI talked to Keith HendersonI talked to Keith HendersonI talked to Keith Henderson.  .  .  .  And there'sAnd there'sAnd there'sAnd there's

even more to it than Mr. Slachetka testified to.even more to it than Mr. Slachetka testified to.even more to it than Mr. Slachetka testified to.even more to it than Mr. Slachetka testified to.

They actually show the direction of the windThey actually show the direction of the windThey actually show the direction of the windThey actually show the direction of the wind,,,,

the the the the potential impact potential impact potential impact potential impact ofofofof    the the the the windwindwindwind, , , , the rising watersthe rising watersthe rising watersthe rising waters

and where the flooding is going to occur inand where the flooding is going to occur inand where the flooding is going to occur inand where the flooding is going to occur in

realtimerealtimerealtimerealtime, , , , lookinglookinglookinglooking to  to  to  to anticipate anticipate anticipate anticipate to to to to see happeningsee happeningsee happeningsee happening....

SoSoSoSo,,,,    totototo    memememe,,,, this  this  this  this is is is is fascinating because I think fascinating because I think fascinating because I think fascinating because I think thatthatthatthat

a a a a lot of lot of lot of lot of the the the the coastal communities should be using coastal communities should be using coastal communities should be using coastal communities should be using aaaa

tool like thistool like thistool like thistool like this    and and and and bebebebeinginginging made aware made aware made aware made aware.  .  .  .  And to knowAnd to knowAnd to knowAnd to know

that it's that it's that it's that it's a a a a pilot program out therepilot program out therepilot program out therepilot program out there, , , , I wasI wasI wasI was
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interested to seeinterested to seeinterested to seeinterested to see, , , , is this going to be coming to theis this going to be coming to theis this going to be coming to theis this going to be coming to the
rest of New Jersey at some point in time.rest of New Jersey at some point in time.rest of New Jersey at some point in time.rest of New Jersey at some point in time.

SoSoSoSo, , , , I reachI reachI reachI reachedededed out to Keansburg  out to Keansburg  out to Keansburg  out to Keansburg and and and and I spoke toI spoke toI spoke toI spoke to

the construction official about thisthe construction official about thisthe construction official about thisthe construction official about this.  .  .  .  I wanted I wanted I wanted I wanted somesomesomesome

more additional information.  He was kind more additional information.  He was kind more additional information.  He was kind more additional information.  He was kind enoughenoughenoughenough to to to to

contact me and we had a conversation about this.contact me and we had a conversation about this.contact me and we had a conversation about this.contact me and we had a conversation about this.

I also then received a call fromI also then received a call fromI also then received a call fromI also then received a call from,,,, again again again again,,,,

Keith Henderson Keith Henderson Keith Henderson Keith Henderson atatatat the New Jersey Department of the New Jersey Department of the New Jersey Department of the New Jersey Department of

Community Affairs.  What Mr. Henderson indicated andCommunity Affairs.  What Mr. Henderson indicated andCommunity Affairs.  What Mr. Henderson indicated andCommunity Affairs.  What Mr. Henderson indicated and
stated stated stated stated totototo    memememe was that this Notre Dame study was was that this Notre Dame study was was that this Notre Dame study was was that this Notre Dame study was

funded through the New Jersey Department offunded through the New Jersey Department offunded through the New Jersey Department offunded through the New Jersey Department of

Community Affairs.  Community Affairs.  Community Affairs.  Community Affairs.  They'reThey'reThey'reThey're planning on planning on planning on planning on    going publicgoing publicgoing publicgoing public
very very very very soon with thatsoon with thatsoon with thatsoon with that.  .  .  .  I was given I was given I was given I was given a a a a listlistlistlist of of of of

directions directions directions directions on on on on how to log inhow to log inhow to log inhow to log in.  .  .  .  And it was realAnd it was realAnd it was realAnd it was reallylylyly

fascinating that this is coming onlinefascinating that this is coming onlinefascinating that this is coming onlinefascinating that this is coming online.  .  .  .  They'reThey'reThey'reThey're

going to make this available to local communities.going to make this available to local communities.going to make this available to local communities.going to make this available to local communities.

They're going to allow the local communities to addThey're going to allow the local communities to addThey're going to allow the local communities to addThey're going to allow the local communities to add

layerslayerslayerslayers, , , , their own individual layers of GIS.  Theytheir own individual layers of GIS.  Theytheir own individual layers of GIS.  Theytheir own individual layers of GIS.  They

can work can work can work can work withwithwithwith    the countythe countythe countythe county.  .  .  .  They'They'They'They'llllllll certainly work certainly work certainly work certainly work

with the state planning offices, or what's left ofwith the state planning offices, or what's left ofwith the state planning offices, or what's left ofwith the state planning offices, or what's left of

themthemthemthem, , , , I should sayI should sayI should sayI should say, , , , to incorporate this.  And thisto incorporate this.  And thisto incorporate this.  And thisto incorporate this.  And this

is going publicis going publicis going publicis going public.  .  .  .  It's coming online.  Regardless ofIt's coming online.  Regardless ofIt's coming online.  Regardless ofIt's coming online.  Regardless of

what happens what happens what happens what happens withwithwithwith    thethethethe de-annexation procedure de-annexation procedure de-annexation procedure de-annexation procedure, , , , it'sit'sit'sit's

not going to impact either Berkeley not going to impact either Berkeley not going to impact either Berkeley not going to impact either Berkeley Township, Township, Township, Township, thethethethe

mainland or South Seaside Park, one way or themainland or South Seaside Park, one way or themainland or South Seaside Park, one way or themainland or South Seaside Park, one way or the
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otherotherotherother....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, theretheretheretherefore, fore, fore, fore, there's nothere's nothere's nothere's no

disadvantage disadvantage disadvantage disadvantage totototo de-annexation because of this GIS de-annexation because of this GIS de-annexation because of this GIS de-annexation because of this GIS

system and the Notre Dame study; is that correctsystem and the Notre Dame study; is that correctsystem and the Notre Dame study; is that correctsystem and the Notre Dame study; is that correct????

AAAA That's absolutely correctThat's absolutely correctThat's absolutely correctThat's absolutely correct....

QQQQ It will be absolutely public onceIt will be absolutely public onceIt will be absolutely public onceIt will be absolutely public once

it's onlineit's onlineit's onlineit's online????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

One of the other things that I foundOne of the other things that I foundOne of the other things that I foundOne of the other things that I found

interesting or -- interesting or -- interesting or -- interesting or -- and itand itand itand it -- I  -- I  -- I  -- I referred to referred to referred to referred to itititit

generally as kind of housing issuesgenerally as kind of housing issuesgenerally as kind of housing issuesgenerally as kind of housing issues.  .  .  .  

One of the claims that Mr. Slachetka made isOne of the claims that Mr. Slachetka made isOne of the claims that Mr. Slachetka made isOne of the claims that Mr. Slachetka made is

that South Seaside Park has such an unusual mix ofthat South Seaside Park has such an unusual mix ofthat South Seaside Park has such an unusual mix ofthat South Seaside Park has such an unusual mix of

housinghousinghousinghousing, , , , there's some units that don't havethere's some units that don't havethere's some units that don't havethere's some units that don't have

bedroomsbedroomsbedroomsbedrooms, , , , efficiency unitsefficiency unitsefficiency unitsefficiency units, , , , things like thatthings like thatthings like thatthings like that.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

that that that that this is really this is really this is really this is really the the the the only place where you haveonly place where you haveonly place where you haveonly place where you have

seasonal unitsseasonal unitsseasonal unitsseasonal units.  .  .  .  It's where you have the bulk It's where you have the bulk It's where you have the bulk It's where you have the bulk ofofofof

your, your, your, your, or all of your multifamilyor all of your multifamilyor all of your multifamilyor all of your multifamily.  .  .  .  And I took a lookAnd I took a lookAnd I took a lookAnd I took a look
at this closer to see if this was really bearingat this closer to see if this was really bearingat this closer to see if this was really bearingat this closer to see if this was really bearing

true and following throughtrue and following throughtrue and following throughtrue and following through.  .  .  .  I looked atI looked atI looked atI looked at,,,, again again again again,,,,

Pelican IslandPelican IslandPelican IslandPelican Island, , , , I talkI talkI talkI talkedededed about this about this about this about this.  .  .  .  There were 12There were 12There were 12There were 12

multifamily units out of 99.multifamily units out of 99.multifamily units out of 99.multifamily units out of 99.

QQQQ SoSoSoSo,,,, therefore therefore therefore therefore,,,, Pelican Island is also Pelican Island is also Pelican Island is also Pelican Island is also

a a a a place where there's multifamily and South Seasideplace where there's multifamily and South Seasideplace where there's multifamily and South Seasideplace where there's multifamily and South Seaside

Park isn't the only place in the townshipPark isn't the only place in the townshipPark isn't the only place in the townshipPark isn't the only place in the township, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????
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AAAA That is absolutely correct.That is absolutely correct.That is absolutely correct.That is absolutely correct.

The other thing is, The other thing is, The other thing is, The other thing is, Pelican Island also hasPelican Island also hasPelican Island also hasPelican Island also has

seasonal or rental housing.  So, there is definitelyseasonal or rental housing.  So, there is definitelyseasonal or rental housing.  So, there is definitelyseasonal or rental housing.  So, there is definitely
a market fora market fora market fora market for the  the  the  the seashore communities that isseashore communities that isseashore communities that isseashore communities that is

located within Pelican Islandlocated within Pelican Islandlocated within Pelican Islandlocated within Pelican Island.  .  .  .  

One of the other things thatOne of the other things thatOne of the other things thatOne of the other things that    we always lookwe always lookwe always lookwe always look

atatatat, , , , plannersplannersplannersplanners, , , , we're trying to look we're trying to look we're trying to look we're trying to look forwardforwardforwardforward.  We're.  We're.  We're.  We're

trying to be trying to be trying to be trying to be forwardforwardforwardforward thinking thinking thinking thinking, but , but , but , but sometimes we havesometimes we havesometimes we havesometimes we have

to taketo taketo taketo take    a look back and see what happened.  In thisa look back and see what happened.  In thisa look back and see what happened.  In thisa look back and see what happened.  In this

case, because of the zoning that had occurred,case, because of the zoning that had occurred,case, because of the zoning that had occurred,case, because of the zoning that had occurred,

basicallybasicallybasicallybasically, , , , Berkeley Township did not really inviteBerkeley Township did not really inviteBerkeley Township did not really inviteBerkeley Township did not really invite

other opportunities to have multifamily unitsother opportunities to have multifamily unitsother opportunities to have multifamily unitsother opportunities to have multifamily units

anywhere else in the township.  So, for whateveranywhere else in the township.  So, for whateveranywhere else in the township.  So, for whateveranywhere else in the township.  So, for whatever

reason, reason, reason, reason, theytheytheythey chose not to exercise this option.  I chose not to exercise this option.  I chose not to exercise this option.  I chose not to exercise this option.  I

think that if they had wanted this kind of housingthink that if they had wanted this kind of housingthink that if they had wanted this kind of housingthink that if they had wanted this kind of housing

somewhere else in the municipalitysomewhere else in the municipalitysomewhere else in the municipalitysomewhere else in the municipality, , , , they couldthey couldthey couldthey could

certainly put policiescertainly put policiescertainly put policiescertainly put policies, , , , zoning changes to thezoning changes to thezoning changes to thezoning changes to the

ordinance in place over 30 years ago that would haveordinance in place over 30 years ago that would haveordinance in place over 30 years ago that would haveordinance in place over 30 years ago that would have
allowed this kind of housingallowed this kind of housingallowed this kind of housingallowed this kind of housing....

QQQQ They could still do that if theyThey could still do that if theyThey could still do that if theyThey could still do that if they

wantwantwantwantedededed    totototo, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

The other issue I have, The other issue I have, The other issue I have, The other issue I have, and I summed and I summed and I summed and I summed it it it it upupupup

with with with with too muchtoo muchtoo muchtoo much, , , , too littletoo littletoo littletoo little, , , , too late.  In looking attoo late.  In looking attoo late.  In looking attoo late.  In looking at

the planning efforts that have gone intothe planning efforts that have gone intothe planning efforts that have gone intothe planning efforts that have gone into
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South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , I know there's been muchI know there's been muchI know there's been muchI know there's been much

discussion about thisdiscussion about thisdiscussion about thisdiscussion about this.  .  .  .  It really seems like it'sIt really seems like it'sIt really seems like it'sIt really seems like it's

kind of kind of kind of kind of beenbeenbeenbeen out there on its own out there on its own out there on its own out there on its own.  .  .  .  IIII    took a look attook a look attook a look attook a look at
the zoning.the zoning.the zoning.the zoning.

One of the things that Mr. Slachetka hadOne of the things that Mr. Slachetka hadOne of the things that Mr. Slachetka hadOne of the things that Mr. Slachetka had

testified to is thattestified to is thattestified to is thattestified to is that, , , , wellwellwellwell, , , , gee, we had to getgee, we had to getgee, we had to getgee, we had to get

planning grants from Super Storm Sandy just toplanning grants from Super Storm Sandy just toplanning grants from Super Storm Sandy just toplanning grants from Super Storm Sandy just to

change the zoning down in South Seaside Park.  I change the zoning down in South Seaside Park.  I change the zoning down in South Seaside Park.  I change the zoning down in South Seaside Park.  I satsatsatsat
theretheretherethere scratching my head and wondering about this. scratching my head and wondering about this. scratching my head and wondering about this. scratching my head and wondering about this.

Most communitiesMost communitiesMost communitiesMost communities, , , , planningplanningplanningplanning, , , , zoningzoningzoningzoning, , , , it's kind ofit's kind ofit's kind ofit's kind of

yesyesyesyes, , , , you budget for ityou budget for ityou budget for ityou budget for it.  .  .  .  Do we budget enoughDo we budget enoughDo we budget enoughDo we budget enough?  ?  ?  ?  MostMostMostMost

communities don't.  But in looking at the minorcommunities don't.  But in looking at the minorcommunities don't.  But in looking at the minorcommunities don't.  But in looking at the minor

changes that were made to the zoning ordinance tochanges that were made to the zoning ordinance tochanges that were made to the zoning ordinance tochanges that were made to the zoning ordinance to

remove things like mining, things that weren'tremove things like mining, things that weren'tremove things like mining, things that weren'tremove things like mining, things that weren't

necessarilynecessarilynecessarilynecessarily as -- as -- as -- as --

QQQQ HospitalsHospitalsHospitalsHospitals????

AAAA Hospitals and mining.  It didn'tHospitals and mining.  It didn'tHospitals and mining.  It didn'tHospitals and mining.  It didn't

require a tremendous amount of funding.  And Irequire a tremendous amount of funding.  And Irequire a tremendous amount of funding.  And Irequire a tremendous amount of funding.  And I

just -- when Mr. Slachetka referred to the wealthjust -- when Mr. Slachetka referred to the wealthjust -- when Mr. Slachetka referred to the wealthjust -- when Mr. Slachetka referred to the wealth,,,,

the educational statusthe educational statusthe educational statusthe educational status, , , , it shocks me that thisit shocks me that thisit shocks me that thisit shocks me that this

portion of the population has been left out of theportion of the population has been left out of theportion of the population has been left out of theportion of the population has been left out of the

planning process.  Andplanning process.  Andplanning process.  Andplanning process.  And,,,, basically basically basically basically,,,, most of the most of the most of the most of the

planning effortsplanning effortsplanning effortsplanning efforts, , , , they didn't take place until afterthey didn't take place until afterthey didn't take place until afterthey didn't take place until after
the de-annexation proceedings began in 2015the de-annexation proceedings began in 2015the de-annexation proceedings began in 2015the de-annexation proceedings began in 2015.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

then it just seems like there's a flurry of activitythen it just seems like there's a flurry of activitythen it just seems like there's a flurry of activitythen it just seems like there's a flurry of activity
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to try and meet whatever is going on.  So, Ito try and meet whatever is going on.  So, Ito try and meet whatever is going on.  So, Ito try and meet whatever is going on.  So, I    waswaswaswas

just struggling with this onejust struggling with this onejust struggling with this onejust struggling with this one, , , , and it's a veryand it's a veryand it's a veryand it's a very

interesting situation.interesting situation.interesting situation.interesting situation.

QQQQ AndAndAndAnd,,,, indeed indeed indeed indeed,,,,    the the the the multifamilymultifamilymultifamilymultifamily, , , , as aas aas aas a

result of the 2017 changes in the zoning ordinanceresult of the 2017 changes in the zoning ordinanceresult of the 2017 changes in the zoning ordinanceresult of the 2017 changes in the zoning ordinance,,,,

multifamily multifamily multifamily multifamily is is is is disappearing over in South Seasidedisappearing over in South Seasidedisappearing over in South Seasidedisappearing over in South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark, , , , it's becoming more singleit's becoming more singleit's becoming more singleit's becoming more single----family housingfamily housingfamily housingfamily housing,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct.  .  .  .  And I will say thatAnd I will say thatAnd I will say thatAnd I will say that

other communities have recently made the shift other communities have recently made the shift other communities have recently made the shift other communities have recently made the shift asasasas

wellwellwellwell.  .  .  .  They'reThey'reThey'reThey're getting rid of  getting rid of  getting rid of  getting rid of theirtheirtheirtheir multifamily multifamily multifamily multifamily

zones.  They are primarily putting residentialzones.  They are primarily putting residentialzones.  They are primarily putting residentialzones.  They are primarily putting residential

single-family homessingle-family homessingle-family homessingle-family homes, , , , that's what they have.  Andthat's what they have.  Andthat's what they have.  Andthat's what they have.  And

when somebody comes inwhen somebody comes inwhen somebody comes inwhen somebody comes in    to expand it or it getsto expand it or it getsto expand it or it getsto expand it or it gets

demolisheddemolisheddemolisheddemolished, , , , they now make them install athey now make them install athey now make them install athey now make them install a

singlesinglesinglesingle----family dwellingfamily dwellingfamily dwellingfamily dwelling.  .  .  .  That seems to be the goingThat seems to be the goingThat seems to be the goingThat seems to be the going

pattern of development on the islandspattern of development on the islandspattern of development on the islandspattern of development on the islands....

QQQQ Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

AAAA Now, the other last interesting issueNow, the other last interesting issueNow, the other last interesting issueNow, the other last interesting issue

that I have is with Mr. Slachetka's characterizationthat I have is with Mr. Slachetka's characterizationthat I have is with Mr. Slachetka's characterizationthat I have is with Mr. Slachetka's characterization
of the fact that the commercial properties inof the fact that the commercial properties inof the fact that the commercial properties inof the fact that the commercial properties in

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd,,,, again again again again,,,, I'm generalizing I'm generalizing I'm generalizing I'm generalizing

perhaps the statement that he madeperhaps the statement that he madeperhaps the statement that he madeperhaps the statement that he made.  .  .  .  He said thatHe said thatHe said thatHe said that

the commercial properties in South Seaside Parkthe commercial properties in South Seaside Parkthe commercial properties in South Seaside Parkthe commercial properties in South Seaside Park,,,,

along with the commercial properties on Route Ninealong with the commercial properties on Route Ninealong with the commercial properties on Route Ninealong with the commercial properties on Route Nine,,,,
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those were the biggest parts of commercialthose were the biggest parts of commercialthose were the biggest parts of commercialthose were the biggest parts of commercial

development in the entire township.  All right.  Sodevelopment in the entire township.  All right.  Sodevelopment in the entire township.  All right.  Sodevelopment in the entire township.  All right.  So,,,,

I wanted to take a look at this.I wanted to take a look at this.I wanted to take a look at this.I wanted to take a look at this.

I took a look at the number of commercialI took a look at the number of commercialI took a look at the number of commercialI took a look at the number of commercial

lots, lots, lots, lots, parcelsparcelsparcelsparcels, , , , that are designatethat are designatethat are designatethat are designatedddd as commercial in as commercial in as commercial in as commercial in

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park.  .  .  .  There are 16 of them.  ReallyThere are 16 of them.  ReallyThere are 16 of them.  ReallyThere are 16 of them.  Really,,,,

there are nine commercial uses because some of thosethere are nine commercial uses because some of thosethere are nine commercial uses because some of thosethere are nine commercial uses because some of those

commercial lots are parking lotscommercial lots are parking lotscommercial lots are parking lotscommercial lots are parking lots.  .  .  .  So So So So theretheretherethere's's's's really really really really

nine commercial units located in South Seaside Parknine commercial units located in South Seaside Parknine commercial units located in South Seaside Parknine commercial units located in South Seaside Park.  .  .  .  
One of the other things that I wantOne of the other things that I wantOne of the other things that I wantOne of the other things that I wantedededed    totototo look look look look

at isat isat isat is, , , , what's going on with commercial in the restwhat's going on with commercial in the restwhat's going on with commercial in the restwhat's going on with commercial in the rest

of Berkeley Township.  Soof Berkeley Township.  Soof Berkeley Township.  Soof Berkeley Township.  So, , , , I started doing someI started doing someI started doing someI started doing some

digging.digging.digging.digging.

(The (The (The (The Article regarding Beachwood MallArticle regarding Beachwood MallArticle regarding Beachwood MallArticle regarding Beachwood Mall    
was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    A-108A-108A-108A-108 in evidence in evidence in evidence in evidence....))))    

QQQQ Ms. Woolley-Dillon, Ms. Woolley-Dillon, Ms. Woolley-Dillon, Ms. Woolley-Dillon, telltelltelltell    usususus what what what what

A-108 in evidence isA-108 in evidence isA-108 in evidence isA-108 in evidence is....

AAAA This is an article that I downloadedThis is an article that I downloadedThis is an article that I downloadedThis is an article that I downloaded

when I did a general search on commercialwhen I did a general search on commercialwhen I did a general search on commercialwhen I did a general search on commercial

development in Berkeley Township.  This development in Berkeley Township.  This development in Berkeley Township.  This development in Berkeley Township.  This talkstalkstalkstalks about about about about

a property that's been struggling for somea property that's been struggling for somea property that's been struggling for somea property that's been struggling for some    timetimetimetime....

They identify They identify They identify They identify it it it it withwithwithwith    aaaa white dinosaur outside. white dinosaur outside. white dinosaur outside. white dinosaur outside.

However, what is interestingHowever, what is interestingHowever, what is interestingHowever, what is interesting is,  is,  is,  is, they callthey callthey callthey call it the it the it the it the

Beachwood Mall.  BasicallyBeachwood Mall.  BasicallyBeachwood Mall.  BasicallyBeachwood Mall.  Basically, , , , there are commercialthere are commercialthere are commercialthere are commercial

ventures that are currentventures that are currentventures that are currentventures that are currentlylylyly located  located  located  located theretheretherethere coming coming coming coming
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theretheretherethere.  And they're trying to revitalize this area..  And they're trying to revitalize this area..  And they're trying to revitalize this area..  And they're trying to revitalize this area.

One of the things that they talk aboutOne of the things that they talk aboutOne of the things that they talk aboutOne of the things that they talk about, , , , IIII

think it's in about think it's in about think it's in about think it's in about the the the the fourth paragraph downfourth paragraph downfourth paragraph downfourth paragraph down, , , , itititit

sayssayssayssays, , , , might be hard to spot somemight be hard to spot somemight be hard to spot somemight be hard to spot some    placesplacesplacesplaces, , , , like in like in like in like in thethethethe
industrial park or industrial park or industrial park or industrial park or CWCWCWCW --  --  --  -- CWR ElectronicsCWR ElectronicsCWR ElectronicsCWR Electronics, , , , which iswhich iswhich iswhich is

not visible from Route Ninenot visible from Route Ninenot visible from Route Ninenot visible from Route Nine.  .  .  .  It's behind theIt's behind theIt's behind theIt's behind the

dinosaurdinosaurdinosaurdinosaur, the , the , the , the liquor storeliquor storeliquor storeliquor store, , , , near near near near a a a a home home home home and aand aand aand a

cemetery cemetery cemetery cemetery bybybyby Short Street. Short Street. Short Street. Short Street.

So, So, So, So, they talk about the number of commercialthey talk about the number of commercialthey talk about the number of commercialthey talk about the number of commercial

uses that are there that they anticipate coming inuses that are there that they anticipate coming inuses that are there that they anticipate coming inuses that are there that they anticipate coming in

and revitalizingand revitalizingand revitalizingand revitalizing.  .  .  .  They talk aboutThey talk aboutThey talk aboutThey talk about, , , , further on infurther on infurther on infurther on in

the article, there was a the article, there was a the article, there was a the article, there was a ClarkClarkClarkClark Grocery Store Grocery Store Grocery Store Grocery Store.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

there are somethere are somethere are somethere are some,,,, I believe I believe I believe I believe,,,, state offices that are state offices that are state offices that are state offices that are

there.  And it shows that there arethere.  And it shows that there arethere.  And it shows that there arethere.  And it shows that there are, , , , I believeI believeI believeI believe,,,,

certainly more commercial uses than just this onecertainly more commercial uses than just this onecertainly more commercial uses than just this onecertainly more commercial uses than just this one

part of Berkeley Township than in South Seasidepart of Berkeley Township than in South Seasidepart of Berkeley Township than in South Seasidepart of Berkeley Township than in South Seaside

Park.Park.Park.Park.

The second thing that I downloaded The second thing that I downloaded The second thing that I downloaded The second thing that I downloaded is ais ais ais a

little blurb on the Holiday City minilittle blurb on the Holiday City minilittle blurb on the Holiday City minilittle blurb on the Holiday City mini    mall.mall.mall.mall.

(The (The (The (The Article regarding Holiday City Article regarding Holiday City Article regarding Holiday City Article regarding Holiday City 

mini mallmini mallmini mallmini mall    was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    A-109A-109A-109A-109 in evidence in evidence in evidence in evidence....))))    

AAAA What this articleWhat this articleWhat this articleWhat this article --  --  --  -- and thisand thisand thisand this, , , , it wasit wasit wasit was
a writeup on what this was.  Because this is ana writeup on what this was.  Because this is ana writeup on what this was.  Because this is ana writeup on what this was.  Because this is an

ununununusual featureusual featureusual featureusual feature....

QQQQ Are Are Are Are youyouyouyou    referring to A-109referring to A-109referring to A-109referring to A-109????
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AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , that's correct.that's correct.that's correct.that's correct.

It identifies It identifies It identifies It identifies what's in this little miniwhat's in this little miniwhat's in this little miniwhat's in this little mini

mallmallmallmall.  .  .  .  It It It It has a has a has a has a Sovereign BankSovereign BankSovereign BankSovereign Bank, , , , Ocean First BankOcean First BankOcean First BankOcean First Bank,,,,

Freedman's BakeryFreedman's BakeryFreedman's BakeryFreedman's Bakery, , , , ERA Realty.  And they also sayERA Realty.  And they also sayERA Realty.  And they also sayERA Realty.  And they also say

that that that that there's there's there's there's a a a a small supermarketsmall supermarketsmall supermarketsmall supermarket, , , , clothing store andclothing store andclothing store andclothing store and
a bara bara bara bar////restaurantrestaurantrestaurantrestaurant.  .  .  .  So, there areSo, there areSo, there areSo, there are,,,, again again again again,,,, a a a a

substantialsubstantialsubstantialsubstantial    and at least comparative number ofand at least comparative number ofand at least comparative number ofand at least comparative number of

commercial uses locatecommercial uses locatecommercial uses locatecommercial uses located -- d -- d -- d -- 

MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        Excuse me.  No moreExcuse me.  No moreExcuse me.  No moreExcuse me.  No more

Ocean First Bank.  No more Freedman's BakeryOcean First Bank.  No more Freedman's BakeryOcean First Bank.  No more Freedman's BakeryOcean First Bank.  No more Freedman's Bakery....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        And And And And this was what thethis was what thethis was what thethis was what the

gentleman hadgentleman hadgentleman hadgentleman had,,,, I guess I guess I guess I guess,,,, indicated was there at the indicated was there at the indicated was there at the indicated was there at the

time.  But time.  But time.  But time.  But theretheretherethere --  --  --  -- 

MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        I'm just bringing I'm just bringing I'm just bringing I'm just bringing youyouyouyou

up to speedup to speedup to speedup to speed....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Thank you.  Thank you.  Thank you.  Thank you.  There areThere areThere areThere are

other useother useother useother usessss that are there that are there that are there that are there.  .  .  .  They're certainlyThey're certainlyThey're certainlyThey're certainly

available.  And it is available.  And it is available.  And it is available.  And it is a a a a commercial development.commercial development.commercial development.commercial development.

Thank you for that clarification.Thank you for that clarification.Thank you for that clarification.Thank you for that clarification.

QQQQ Is it fair to say that on Route NineIs it fair to say that on Route NineIs it fair to say that on Route NineIs it fair to say that on Route Nine,,,,
there are dozensthere are dozensthere are dozensthere are dozens, , , , if not over a hundred commercialif not over a hundred commercialif not over a hundred commercialif not over a hundred commercial

usesusesusesuses, , , , if you were to drive up if you were to drive up if you were to drive up if you were to drive up and and and and down Route Nine indown Route Nine indown Route Nine indown Route Nine in
Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township????

AAAA I think that's aI think that's aI think that's aI think that's a    fair and accuratefair and accuratefair and accuratefair and accurate

statementstatementstatementstatement, yes, yes, yes, yes....
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QQQQ And And And And that is that is that is that is a a a a much largemuch largemuch largemuch largerrrr commercial commercial commercial commercial

area than area than area than area than the the the the ninenineninenine    useuseuseusessss in in in in    South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is absolutely correctThat is absolutely correctThat is absolutely correctThat is absolutely correct....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  And the point of And the point of And the point of And the point of the the the the articlearticlearticlearticle

thatthatthatthat, a , a , a , a Jersey Shore online article which you hadJersey Shore online article which you hadJersey Shore online article which you hadJersey Shore online article which you had

marked as Exhibit A-108, indicates that there aremarked as Exhibit A-108, indicates that there aremarked as Exhibit A-108, indicates that there aremarked as Exhibit A-108, indicates that there are

other hard to spot places just off of Route Nineother hard to spot places just off of Route Nineother hard to spot places just off of Route Nineother hard to spot places just off of Route Nine

that may not be known to peoplethat may not be known to peoplethat may not be known to peoplethat may not be known to people, , , , is that why you'reis that why you'reis that why you'reis that why you're

bringing that upbringing that upbringing that upbringing that up????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , it's not just what you seeit's not just what you seeit's not just what you seeit's not just what you see

on Route Nine but it's also in the streets adjacenton Route Nine but it's also in the streets adjacenton Route Nine but it's also in the streets adjacenton Route Nine but it's also in the streets adjacent

to itto itto itto it, , , , that there are commercial usesthat there are commercial usesthat there are commercial usesthat there are commercial uses -- -- -- --

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- is that correctis that correctis that correctis that correct????

AAAA That's absoluteThat's absoluteThat's absoluteThat's absolutelylylyly correct correct correct correct....

QQQQ And And And And is that anything is that anything is that anything is that anything like like like like what's inwhat's inwhat's inwhat's in

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , in your opinion, losing ninein your opinion, losing ninein your opinion, losing ninein your opinion, losing nine

commercial uses in South Seaside Park, would thatcommercial uses in South Seaside Park, would thatcommercial uses in South Seaside Park, would thatcommercial uses in South Seaside Park, would that

have a significant detrimental impact uponhave a significant detrimental impact uponhave a significant detrimental impact uponhave a significant detrimental impact upon

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township????

AAAA I do not believe soI do not believe soI do not believe soI do not believe so.  .  .  .  And the otherAnd the otherAnd the otherAnd the other
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thing that I took in account to form the opinion isthing that I took in account to form the opinion isthing that I took in account to form the opinion isthing that I took in account to form the opinion is,,,,
you have you have you have you have a a a a newnewnewnew    town centertown centertown centertown center coming in.   coming in.   coming in.   coming in.  You'reYou'reYou'reYou're

welcoming welcoming welcoming welcoming mixmixmixmixeeeedddd uses uses uses uses, , , , you want you want you want you want newnewnewnew commercial  commercial  commercial  commercial theretheretherethere....
It's not It's not It's not It's not that that that that one thing offsets anotherone thing offsets anotherone thing offsets anotherone thing offsets another, , , , but therebut therebut therebut there

are additional opportunities for are additional opportunities for are additional opportunities for are additional opportunities for newnewnewnew commercial commercial commercial commercial

development development development development herehereherehere within the township on the within the township on the within the township on the within the township on the

mainlandmainlandmainlandmainland....

QQQQ Okay.  What elseOkay.  What elseOkay.  What elseOkay.  What else????

AAAA The other thing that I took a look atThe other thing that I took a look atThe other thing that I took a look atThe other thing that I took a look at

are the arguments over the beach areaare the arguments over the beach areaare the arguments over the beach areaare the arguments over the beach area.  And .  And .  And .  And I'm justI'm justI'm justI'm just
going going going going to to to to touch on this briefly.  There were talkstouch on this briefly.  There were talkstouch on this briefly.  There were talkstouch on this briefly.  There were talks

about the impact to the beach, losing the areaabout the impact to the beach, losing the areaabout the impact to the beach, losing the areaabout the impact to the beach, losing the area, , , , etetetet

cetera.  And there were also discussions about thecetera.  And there were also discussions about thecetera.  And there were also discussions about thecetera.  And there were also discussions about the

potential increase for userspotential increase for userspotential increase for userspotential increase for users for  for  for  for beach beach beach beach badge pricesbadge pricesbadge pricesbadge prices,,,,

et cetera.  et cetera.  et cetera.  et cetera.  

With regard to thisWith regard to thisWith regard to thisWith regard to this, , , , Mantoloking Mantoloking Mantoloking Mantoloking waswaswaswas

performing performing performing performing a a a a study earlier this year study earlier this year study earlier this year study earlier this year to to to to decidedecidedecidedecide if if if if

they wanted to takethey wanted to takethey wanted to takethey wanted to take    over one of the beachesover one of the beachesover one of the beachesover one of the beaches.  .  .  .  So,So,So,So,

being zoning being zoning being zoning being zoning and and and and doing a lot of research, I helpeddoing a lot of research, I helpeddoing a lot of research, I helpeddoing a lot of research, I helped

thethethethe --  --  --  -- our CFO take our CFO take our CFO take our CFO take a a a a look look look look at a lot of these things.at a lot of these things.at a lot of these things.at a lot of these things.
I I I I helped her collect a lot of information on thishelped her collect a lot of information on thishelped her collect a lot of information on thishelped her collect a lot of information on this

and helped do research for her.  Andand helped do research for her.  Andand helped do research for her.  Andand helped do research for her.  And    in looking atin looking atin looking atin looking at

thisthisthisthis, , , , the beach badges prithe beach badges prithe beach badges prithe beach badges pricccceeee, , , , they change everythey change everythey change everythey change every

year.  Sometimes they stay year.  Sometimes they stay year.  Sometimes they stay year.  Sometimes they stay the the the the samesamesamesame, , , , but typicallybut typicallybut typicallybut typically

they do they do they do they do changechangechangechange.  Nothing is .  Nothing is .  Nothing is .  Nothing is setsetsetset in sand or in stone in sand or in stone in sand or in stone in sand or in stone,,,,
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I should say.  AndI should say.  AndI should say.  AndI should say.  And, , , , basically, they can go upbasically, they can go upbasically, they can go upbasically, they can go up

typicallytypicallytypicallytypically, , , , sometimes they go downsometimes they go downsometimes they go downsometimes they go down, , , , but they can gobut they can gobut they can gobut they can go

up.  So, I understand why Mr. Slachetka's talkedup.  So, I understand why Mr. Slachetka's talkedup.  So, I understand why Mr. Slachetka's talkedup.  So, I understand why Mr. Slachetka's talked

about it.  But I certainly don't think thatabout it.  But I certainly don't think thatabout it.  But I certainly don't think thatabout it.  But I certainly don't think that, , , , and seeand seeand seeand see
thatthatthatthat    as a substantial issue with regard to theas a substantial issue with regard to theas a substantial issue with regard to theas a substantial issue with regard to the

potential de-annexation hearingspotential de-annexation hearingspotential de-annexation hearingspotential de-annexation hearings....

QQQQ Okay.  With regard to theOkay.  With regard to theOkay.  With regard to theOkay.  With regard to the -- let's -- let's -- let's -- let's

take you back for a minutetake you back for a minutetake you back for a minutetake you back for a minute.  .  .  .  

These other neighborhoods that are similar inThese other neighborhoods that are similar inThese other neighborhoods that are similar inThese other neighborhoods that are similar in
terms of value, would you have an opinionterms of value, would you have an opinionterms of value, would you have an opinionterms of value, would you have an opinion -- -- -- --

Mr. Slachetka made a big pointMr. Slachetka made a big pointMr. Slachetka made a big pointMr. Slachetka made a big point    of of of of thatthatthatthat,,,, well well well well,,,, these these these these

areareareare, there's a , there's a , there's a , there's a wealthy neighborhood in South Seasidewealthy neighborhood in South Seasidewealthy neighborhood in South Seasidewealthy neighborhood in South Seaside
ParkParkParkPark, , , , it has highest amount of employment, it has highest amount of employment, it has highest amount of employment, it has highest amount of employment, thethethethe

highest amount of education and highest amount of education and highest amount of education and highest amount of education and the the the the highest amounthighest amounthighest amounthighest amount

of of of of incomeincomeincomeincome.  And I'm not -- .  And I'm not -- .  And I'm not -- .  And I'm not -- I believe I'm statingI believe I'm statingI believe I'm statingI believe I'm stating

that correctly.that correctly.that correctly.that correctly.

Would you expect the education, the incomeWould you expect the education, the incomeWould you expect the education, the incomeWould you expect the education, the income

and employment to be similar in Pelican Island andand employment to be similar in Pelican Island andand employment to be similar in Pelican Island andand employment to be similar in Pelican Island and

Berkeley Shores, maybe in Glen Cove, Berkeley Shores, maybe in Glen Cove, Berkeley Shores, maybe in Glen Cove, Berkeley Shores, maybe in Glen Cove, maybe maybe maybe maybe a a a a littlelittlelittlelittle

less in Glen Cove because the numbers are slightlyless in Glen Cove because the numbers are slightlyless in Glen Cove because the numbers are slightlyless in Glen Cove because the numbers are slightly

differentdifferentdifferentdifferent, , , , would you expect those types of figureswould you expect those types of figureswould you expect those types of figureswould you expect those types of figures

totototo    tractractractrackkkk to others areas of the township where the to others areas of the township where the to others areas of the township where the to others areas of the township where the

values are values are values are values are higherhigherhigherhigher????

AAAA That would be a reasonableThat would be a reasonableThat would be a reasonableThat would be a reasonable

connectionconnectionconnectionconnection, , , , yesyesyesyes....
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QQQQ Okay.  So, and as I understand itOkay.  So, and as I understand itOkay.  So, and as I understand itOkay.  So, and as I understand it,,,,

Mr. Slachetka compared South Seaside Park to all ofMr. Slachetka compared South Seaside Park to all ofMr. Slachetka compared South Seaside Park to all ofMr. Slachetka compared South Seaside Park to all of

Berkeley Township in making that analysis; is thatBerkeley Township in making that analysis; is thatBerkeley Township in making that analysis; is thatBerkeley Township in making that analysis; is that

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is correct, yesThat is correct, yesThat is correct, yesThat is correct, yes....

QQQQ And And And And is that the right way is that the right way is that the right way is that the right way totototo    dodododo it it it it,,,,

or is it better to takeor is it better to takeor is it better to takeor is it better to take --  --  --  -- look at South Seasidelook at South Seasidelook at South Seasidelook at South Seaside

Park as a neighborhood Park as a neighborhood Park as a neighborhood Park as a neighborhood and and and and then look at otherthen look at otherthen look at otherthen look at other

neighborhoods within Berkeley Township, such asneighborhoods within Berkeley Township, such asneighborhoods within Berkeley Township, such asneighborhoods within Berkeley Township, such as

Berkeley Shores, Pelican IslandBerkeley Shores, Pelican IslandBerkeley Shores, Pelican IslandBerkeley Shores, Pelican Island, , , , Glen Cove that haveGlen Cove that haveGlen Cove that haveGlen Cove that have

higherhigherhigherhigher values so that you're comparing values so that you're comparing values so that you're comparing values so that you're comparing,,,, essentially essentially essentially essentially,,,,
apples to applesapples to applesapples to applesapples to apples?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA For his purposeFor his purposeFor his purposeFor his purposessss, it was the correct, it was the correct, it was the correct, it was the correct

way way way way totototo    dodododo it. it. it. it.

QQQQ What do you mean by thatWhat do you mean by thatWhat do you mean by thatWhat do you mean by that????

AAAA In presenting information that heIn presenting information that heIn presenting information that heIn presenting information that he

believes it's detrimental to approve and believes it's detrimental to approve and believes it's detrimental to approve and believes it's detrimental to approve and acceptacceptacceptaccept the the the the

de-annexation proceedingde-annexation proceedingde-annexation proceedingde-annexation proceeding.  .  .  .  ButButButBut    in planningin planningin planningin planning, , , , theretheretherethere

are are are are a a a a lot of different ways to look at informationlot of different ways to look at informationlot of different ways to look at informationlot of different ways to look at information....

And that's why I went to the extent that I did toAnd that's why I went to the extent that I did toAnd that's why I went to the extent that I did toAnd that's why I went to the extent that I did to

see what was out there, to make sure that we aresee what was out there, to make sure that we aresee what was out there, to make sure that we aresee what was out there, to make sure that we are

doing a true and fair comparison of thingdoing a true and fair comparison of thingdoing a true and fair comparison of thingdoing a true and fair comparison of things.  s.  s.  s.  AndAndAndAnd,,,,

againagainagainagain,,,, neighborhoods neighborhoods neighborhoods neighborhoods, , , , there was a lot of discussionthere was a lot of discussionthere was a lot of discussionthere was a lot of discussion

about that.  And I think it was important to look atabout that.  And I think it was important to look atabout that.  And I think it was important to look atabout that.  And I think it was important to look at

certain neighborhoods certain neighborhoods certain neighborhoods certain neighborhoods herehereherehere within Berkeley Township within Berkeley Township within Berkeley Township within Berkeley Township
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as a wholeas a wholeas a wholeas a whole....

QQQQ NowNowNowNow, , , , I know that you work part-timeI know that you work part-timeI know that you work part-timeI know that you work part-time

forforforfor    Seaside Park.  You haven't expressed an opinionSeaside Park.  You haven't expressed an opinionSeaside Park.  You haven't expressed an opinionSeaside Park.  You haven't expressed an opinion

with regard to Seaside Park itself.  You're dealingwith regard to Seaside Park itself.  You're dealingwith regard to Seaside Park itself.  You're dealingwith regard to Seaside Park itself.  You're dealing

with South Seaside Parkwith South Seaside Parkwith South Seaside Parkwith South Seaside Park, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ And I know it's throughAnd I know it's throughAnd I know it's throughAnd I know it's through --  --  --  -- you saidyou saidyou saidyou said

it was through it was through it was through it was through a a a a shared services arrangement withshared services arrangement withshared services arrangement withshared services arrangement with

Lavallette Lavallette Lavallette Lavallette and and and and you're actually employed byyou're actually employed byyou're actually employed byyou're actually employed by

LavalletteLavalletteLavalletteLavallette -- -- -- --

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- in in in in that that that that arrangementarrangementarrangementarrangement, right?, right?, right?, right?

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ But But But But you you you you do work in Seaside Parkdo work in Seaside Parkdo work in Seaside Parkdo work in Seaside Park.  .  .  .  DidDidDidDid

you check to seeyou check to seeyou check to seeyou check to see, , , , make sure it was okay that youmake sure it was okay that youmake sure it was okay that youmake sure it was okay that you

could testify herecould testify herecould testify herecould testify here, , , , given the fact that you do workgiven the fact that you do workgiven the fact that you do workgiven the fact that you do work

in Seaside Parkin Seaside Parkin Seaside Parkin Seaside Park????

AAAA Yes.  I did e-mail the administratorYes.  I did e-mail the administratorYes.  I did e-mail the administratorYes.  I did e-mail the administrator....

I confirmed and asked him to respondI confirmed and asked him to respondI confirmed and asked him to respondI confirmed and asked him to respond    if there was aif there was aif there was aif there was a

conflict.  I received no response.conflict.  I received no response.conflict.  I received no response.conflict.  I received no response.

QQQQ All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  So, based on that, you doSo, based on that, you doSo, based on that, you doSo, based on that, you do
not perceive that there would be a conflictnot perceive that there would be a conflictnot perceive that there would be a conflictnot perceive that there would be a conflict,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA NoNoNoNo.  And .  And .  And .  And I would also add I would also add I would also add I would also add that thethat thethat thethat the

sharesharesharesharedddd services agreement is dissolving services agreement is dissolving services agreement is dissolving services agreement is dissolving.  .  .  .  I have twoI have twoI have twoI have two
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other zoning officials in front of me for oneother zoning officials in front of me for oneother zoning officials in front of me for oneother zoning officials in front of me for one

part-time jobpart-time jobpart-time jobpart-time job.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , as of December 31, I have noas of December 31, I have noas of December 31, I have noas of December 31, I have no

horse in any horse in any horse in any horse in any raceraceracerace.  And .  And .  And .  And I will be staying inI will be staying inI will be staying inI will be staying in

MantMantMantMantooooloking loking loking loking and and and and continuing my private practicecontinuing my private practicecontinuing my private practicecontinuing my private practice....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  What else would you like toWhat else would you like toWhat else would you like toWhat else would you like to

tell this boardtell this boardtell this boardtell this board?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA The only thing that IThe only thing that IThe only thing that IThe only thing that I'm'm'm'm going to going to going to going to

offer in conclusion is that Mr. Slachetka was offer in conclusion is that Mr. Slachetka was offer in conclusion is that Mr. Slachetka was offer in conclusion is that Mr. Slachetka was herehereherehere....

He talked a lotHe talked a lotHe talked a lotHe talked a lot.  .  .  .  He gave a report.  He relied onHe gave a report.  He relied onHe gave a report.  He relied onHe gave a report.  He relied on

his information.  I think that his information washis information.  I think that his information washis information.  I think that his information washis information.  I think that his information was

perhaps not exactly accurate.  And I think hisperhaps not exactly accurate.  And I think hisperhaps not exactly accurate.  And I think hisperhaps not exactly accurate.  And I think his

methodology in what he looked at was flawedmethodology in what he looked at was flawedmethodology in what he looked at was flawedmethodology in what he looked at was flawed.  .  .  .  

If you have bad information as the basis forIf you have bad information as the basis forIf you have bad information as the basis forIf you have bad information as the basis for

your decision and opinion, it's a bad opinionyour decision and opinion, it's a bad opinionyour decision and opinion, it's a bad opinionyour decision and opinion, it's a bad opinion, , , , it'sit'sit'sit's

not a good opinion.  So, basicallynot a good opinion.  So, basicallynot a good opinion.  So, basicallynot a good opinion.  So, basically, , , , I think thatI think thatI think thatI think that

what he used to arrive at his conclusionwhat he used to arrive at his conclusionwhat he used to arrive at his conclusionwhat he used to arrive at his conclusion,,,, again again again again,,,, was was was was
flawedflawedflawedflawed.  .  .  .  It's not entirely accurateIt's not entirely accurateIt's not entirely accurateIt's not entirely accurate.  .  .  .  Therefore, ITherefore, ITherefore, ITherefore, I

can't imagine tcan't imagine tcan't imagine tcan't imagine that hat hat hat his corresponding conclusions andhis corresponding conclusions andhis corresponding conclusions andhis corresponding conclusions and
recommendations wouldn't also recommendations wouldn't also recommendations wouldn't also recommendations wouldn't also bebebebe    flawedflawedflawedflawed....

I also believe that, I also believe that, I also believe that, I also believe that, based on the informationbased on the informationbased on the informationbased on the information
presented by the township and their professionalspresented by the township and their professionalspresented by the township and their professionalspresented by the township and their professionals,,,,

there is no firm or substantial evidence thatthere is no firm or substantial evidence thatthere is no firm or substantial evidence thatthere is no firm or substantial evidence that

Berkeley Township will suffer harm or damage if theBerkeley Township will suffer harm or damage if theBerkeley Township will suffer harm or damage if theBerkeley Township will suffer harm or damage if the

de-annexation were to occur.  And that based on thede-annexation were to occur.  And that based on thede-annexation were to occur.  And that based on thede-annexation were to occur.  And that based on the

information previously presented by Mr. Baumaninformation previously presented by Mr. Baumaninformation previously presented by Mr. Baumaninformation previously presented by Mr. Bauman, , , , thethethethe
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plannerplannerplannerplanner, , , , for our purposes, I concludefor our purposes, I concludefor our purposes, I concludefor our purposes, I conclude, , , , I I I I concur thatconcur thatconcur thatconcur that
there is a detriment to not allowing thethere is a detriment to not allowing thethere is a detriment to not allowing thethere is a detriment to not allowing the

de-annexation of South Seaside Park fromde-annexation of South Seaside Park fromde-annexation of South Seaside Park fromde-annexation of South Seaside Park from

Berkeley Township to occur.  And I believe that theBerkeley Township to occur.  And I believe that theBerkeley Township to occur.  And I believe that theBerkeley Township to occur.  And I believe that the

residents of South Seaside Park will continue toresidents of South Seaside Park will continue toresidents of South Seaside Park will continue toresidents of South Seaside Park will continue to

suffer harm if it's not allowed or approvedsuffer harm if it's not allowed or approvedsuffer harm if it's not allowed or approvedsuffer harm if it's not allowed or approved....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Thank you veryThank you veryThank you veryThank you very
muchmuchmuchmuch, , , , Ms. Woolley-Dillon.  QuestionsMs. Woolley-Dillon.  QuestionsMs. Woolley-Dillon.  QuestionsMs. Woolley-Dillon.  Questions????

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Thank you for yourThank you for yourThank you for yourThank you for your

testimony.  Mr. McGuckin had a comment abouttestimony.  Mr. McGuckin had a comment abouttestimony.  Mr. McGuckin had a comment abouttestimony.  Mr. McGuckin had a comment about -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Mr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. Chairman, , , , wewewewe

receivedreceivedreceivedreceived,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, about a hundred  about a hundred  about a hundred  about a hundred and and and and some pagessome pagessome pagessome pages

of documents.  And before I of documents.  And before I of documents.  And before I of documents.  And before I would would would would be able to finishbe able to finishbe able to finishbe able to finish

my questionmy questionmy questionmy questions, s, s, s, I'm going to want to review theseI'm going to want to review theseI'm going to want to review theseI'm going to want to review these

documentsdocumentsdocumentsdocuments    ahead ahead ahead ahead of timeof timeof timeof time....

Ms. Wooley-Dillon has Ms. Wooley-Dillon has Ms. Wooley-Dillon has Ms. Wooley-Dillon has given given given given usususus safely safely safely safely
80 to 100 pages 80 to 100 pages 80 to 100 pages 80 to 100 pages of of of of documentsdocumentsdocumentsdocuments, , , , which we have not seenwhich we have not seenwhich we have not seenwhich we have not seen
before this eveningbefore this eveningbefore this eveningbefore this evening.  .  .  .  I'm going to want to have I'm going to want to have I'm going to want to have I'm going to want to have aaaa

chance to look chance to look chance to look chance to look at at at at that before I could ask most of mythat before I could ask most of mythat before I could ask most of mythat before I could ask most of my

questionsquestionsquestionsquestions.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I think we're going to need to bringI think we're going to need to bringI think we're going to need to bringI think we're going to need to bring

her back.  We're getting close to two hoursher back.  We're getting close to two hoursher back.  We're getting close to two hoursher back.  We're getting close to two hours.  We're.  We're.  We're.  We're

not not not not quitequitequitequite    theretheretherethere yet anyway.  But  yet anyway.  But  yet anyway.  But  yet anyway.  But that'sthat'sthat'sthat's what I feel what I feel what I feel what I feel....
I don't know about anyone elseI don't know about anyone elseI don't know about anyone elseI don't know about anyone else....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I absoluteI absoluteI absoluteI absolutelylylyly concur concur concur concur.  .  .  .  

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Through the ChairThrough the ChairThrough the ChairThrough the Chair, , , , if Iif Iif Iif I
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maymaymaymay.  .  .  .  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Yes, go ahead.Yes, go ahead.Yes, go ahead.Yes, go ahead.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        This isThis isThis isThis is,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,,    aaaa

question for our attorney.  But it would seem to mequestion for our attorney.  But it would seem to mequestion for our attorney.  But it would seem to mequestion for our attorney.  But it would seem to me

that the that the that the that the documentation that's documentation that's documentation that's documentation that's been been been been submitted thissubmitted thissubmitted thissubmitted this

evening, evening, evening, evening, along with the testimonyalong with the testimonyalong with the testimonyalong with the testimony, , , , may warrantmay warrantmay warrantmay warrant

Mr. SlachetkaMr. SlachetkaMr. SlachetkaMr. Slachetka    to be given an opportunity to reviewto be given an opportunity to reviewto be given an opportunity to reviewto be given an opportunity to review

the information the information the information the information and and and and provide the board with someprovide the board with someprovide the board with someprovide the board with some -- -- -- --

his view of his view of his view of his view of the the the the documentation that's been submitteddocumentation that's been submitteddocumentation that's been submitteddocumentation that's been submitted....
Clearly, what I've heard Clearly, what I've heard Clearly, what I've heard Clearly, what I've heard is is is is opinion in theopinion in theopinion in theopinion in the

conclusions conclusions conclusions conclusions bybybyby Ms. Barbara Woolley-Dillon, that Ms. Barbara Woolley-Dillon, that Ms. Barbara Woolley-Dillon, that Ms. Barbara Woolley-Dillon, that, , , , youyouyouyou
know, have questionedknow, have questionedknow, have questionedknow, have questioned, , , , called into question thecalled into question thecalled into question thecalled into question the

accuracy and accuracy and accuracy and accuracy and bybybyby extrapolation the accuracy of his extrapolation the accuracy of his extrapolation the accuracy of his extrapolation the accuracy of his

opinion.  Soopinion.  Soopinion.  Soopinion.  So, I -- , I -- , I -- , I -- my view, the boardmy view, the boardmy view, the boardmy view, the board --  --  --  -- and I don'tand I don'tand I don'tand I don't

know if this is possibleknow if this is possibleknow if this is possibleknow if this is possible, , , , but but but but the the the the board may want toboard may want toboard may want toboard may want to

consider having Mr. Slachetka come back after maybeconsider having Mr. Slachetka come back after maybeconsider having Mr. Slachetka come back after maybeconsider having Mr. Slachetka come back after maybe

having reviewed the informationhaving reviewed the informationhaving reviewed the informationhaving reviewed the information, , , , maybe evenmaybe evenmaybe evenmaybe even

reviewing transcriptsreviewing transcriptsreviewing transcriptsreviewing transcripts.  But .  But .  But .  But I would leave that up toI would leave that up toI would leave that up toI would leave that up to
the board if that's what you would choose andthe board if that's what you would choose andthe board if that's what you would choose andthe board if that's what you would choose and, , , , ifififif

it's properit's properit's properit's proper, , , , the attorney.the attorney.the attorney.the attorney.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I have I have I have I have an an an an opinion onopinion onopinion onopinion on

thatthatthatthat, but , but , but , but I'll let theI'll let theI'll let theI'll let the -- you know,  -- you know,  -- you know,  -- you know, I meanI meanI meanI mean -- -- -- --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I defer to our boardI defer to our boardI defer to our boardI defer to our board

attorney about attorney about attorney about attorney about the the the the legalities legalities legalities legalities and, and, and, and, you knowyou knowyou knowyou know,,,,    thethethethe

necessity.necessity.necessity.necessity.
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MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I think it's up to theI think it's up to theI think it's up to theI think it's up to the
board if you think that's necessary or not.  It'sboard if you think that's necessary or not.  It'sboard if you think that's necessary or not.  It'sboard if you think that's necessary or not.  It's

your decision what information you wantyour decision what information you wantyour decision what information you wantyour decision what information you want    to hear orto hear orto hear orto hear or

not hear.  And I'm sure Mr. Michelini will say henot hear.  And I'm sure Mr. Michelini will say henot hear.  And I'm sure Mr. Michelini will say henot hear.  And I'm sure Mr. Michelini will say he

does not does not does not does not believebelievebelievebelieve it's necessary or appropriate. it's necessary or appropriate. it's necessary or appropriate. it's necessary or appropriate.

However, it's up to the boardHowever, it's up to the boardHowever, it's up to the boardHowever, it's up to the board.  .  .  .  If you believe thatIf you believe thatIf you believe thatIf you believe that

will help you reach your decision and will help you reach your decision and will help you reach your decision and will help you reach your decision and youryouryouryour

recommendation to the governing bodyrecommendation to the governing bodyrecommendation to the governing bodyrecommendation to the governing body, , , , thenthenthenthen it's your it's your it's your it's your
decisiondecisiondecisiondecision....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        You had also statedYou had also statedYou had also statedYou had also stated

that that that that you had some questions you'd like to askyou had some questions you'd like to askyou had some questions you'd like to askyou had some questions you'd like to ask -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Well, Well, Well, Well, I have questionI have questionI have questionI have questionssss
that that that that I'm going to I'm going to I'm going to I'm going to have to have to have to have to review these documents andreview these documents andreview these documents andreview these documents and

be ready to cross-examination.  be ready to cross-examination.  be ready to cross-examination.  be ready to cross-examination.  So, So, So, So, I won't be ableI won't be ableI won't be ableI won't be able

to do it tonightto do it tonightto do it tonightto do it tonight.  .  .  .  I'm not going to go through I'm not going to go through I'm not going to go through I'm not going to go through thethethethe

stuff and compare stuff and compare stuff and compare stuff and compare itititit    totototo    the the the the information that was information that was information that was information that was inininin

Mr. Slachetka's report.Mr. Slachetka's report.Mr. Slachetka's report.Mr. Slachetka's report.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        My position on thatMy position on thatMy position on thatMy position on that

isisisis, , , , certainly, Mr. Slachetka can work with Mr. Oris,certainly, Mr. Slachetka can work with Mr. Oris,certainly, Mr. Slachetka can work with Mr. Oris,certainly, Mr. Slachetka can work with Mr. Oris,

with Mr. Wiser, towith Mr. Wiser, towith Mr. Wiser, towith Mr. Wiser, to --  --  --  -- behind the scenesbehind the scenesbehind the scenesbehind the scenes.  .  .  .  They got aThey got aThey got aThey got a
month to get together and to review the testimonymonth to get together and to review the testimonymonth to get together and to review the testimonymonth to get together and to review the testimony

and to look at the exhibits and and to look at the exhibits and and to look at the exhibits and and to look at the exhibits and to to to to come back and tocome back and tocome back and tocome back and to

cross-examinecross-examinecross-examinecross-examine,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, Ms. Woolley-Dillon Ms. Woolley-Dillon Ms. Woolley-Dillon Ms. Woolley-Dillon.  .  .  .  SheSheSheShe

willwillwillwill    bebebebe subject subject subject subject    to crossto crossto crossto cross-examine.  -examine.  -examine.  -examine.  We understandWe understandWe understandWe understand

that that that that there's lot of paperwork that's been given.there's lot of paperwork that's been given.there's lot of paperwork that's been given.there's lot of paperwork that's been given.
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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Yes.Okay.  Yes.Okay.  Yes.Okay.  Yes.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        But he's testifiedBut he's testifiedBut he's testifiedBut he's testified

for four hearingsfor four hearingsfor four hearingsfor four hearings.  And .  And .  And .  And to bring him backto bring him backto bring him backto bring him back --  --  --  -- besidesbesidesbesidesbesides
it it it it would be painfulwould be painfulwould be painfulwould be painful,,,, I think I think I think I think,,,, for all of us for all of us for all of us for all of us....

RespectfullyRespectfullyRespectfullyRespectfully I say I say I say I say.  .  .  .  

((((All talkingAll talkingAll talkingAll talking    at onceat onceat onceat once.).).).)

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        But, you knowBut, you knowBut, you knowBut, you know, he's, he's, he's, he's

beenbeenbeenbeen given a shot given a shot given a shot given a shot.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd, , , , as I recall, this board wasas I recall, this board wasas I recall, this board wasas I recall, this board was

sayingsayingsayingsaying,,,, well well well well,,,, there's got to be  there's got to be  there's got to be  there's got to be a a a a cutoff point andcutoff point andcutoff point andcutoff point and,,,,

you knowyou knowyou knowyou know,,,, allow rebuttal allow rebuttal allow rebuttal allow rebuttal, , , , but that's itbut that's itbut that's itbut that's it.  .  .  .  And And And And herehereherehere

we arewe arewe arewe are....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I thinkI thinkI thinkI think --  --  --  -- I thinkI thinkI thinkI think

Mr. Michelini makes Mr. Michelini makes Mr. Michelini makes Mr. Michelini makes a a a a pointpointpointpoint.  .  .  .  I think I think I think I think that, that, that, that, reallyreallyreallyreally,,,,

the the the the board doesn't have to make that decision tonightboard doesn't have to make that decision tonightboard doesn't have to make that decision tonightboard doesn't have to make that decision tonight

anywayanywayanywayanyway.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, until we're done with cross-examinationuntil we're done with cross-examinationuntil we're done with cross-examinationuntil we're done with cross-examination
of Ms. Woolley-Dillonof Ms. Woolley-Dillonof Ms. Woolley-Dillonof Ms. Woolley-Dillon, , , , at that pointat that pointat that pointat that point, , , , if the boardif the boardif the boardif the board

feels you need some additional testimony, you canfeels you need some additional testimony, you canfeels you need some additional testimony, you canfeels you need some additional testimony, you can

make that call make that call make that call make that call and and and and Mr. Michelini may convince Mr. Michelini may convince Mr. Michelini may convince Mr. Michelini may convince youyouyouyou

that you don't need that you don't need that you don't need that you don't need to to to to or you may notor you may notor you may notor you may not --  --  --  -- think youthink youthink youthink you

don't don't don't don't need to need to need to need to anyway.  anyway.  anyway.  anyway.  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        ItItItIt''''s not s not s not s not a a a a decisiondecisiondecisiondecision

you have to make tonight anyyou have to make tonight anyyou have to make tonight anyyou have to make tonight anywaywaywayway....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I think that would beI think that would beI think that would beI think that would be

rightrightrightright at this point at this point at this point at this point.  .  .  .  We just have her come back forWe just have her come back forWe just have her come back forWe just have her come back for
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some cross-examination.some cross-examination.some cross-examination.some cross-examination.

And then I had a question forAnd then I had a question forAnd then I had a question forAnd then I had a question for

Mr. Wiser.  Mr. Wiser.  Mr. Wiser.  Mr. Wiser.  When are you anticipating your report isWhen are you anticipating your report isWhen are you anticipating your report isWhen are you anticipating your report is
going to be ready going to be ready going to be ready going to be ready bybybyby?  ?  ?  ?  

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        WellWellWellWell, the -- , the -- , the -- , the -- it keepsit keepsit keepsit keeps

getting pushed out.getting pushed out.getting pushed out.getting pushed out.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        SoSoSoSo, you , you , you , you bebebebe won't be won't be won't be won't be

ready ready ready ready for the for the for the for the next meetingnext meetingnext meetingnext meeting?  ?  ?  ?  

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Oh, cer -- Oh, cer -- Oh, cer -- Oh, cer -- 

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        We're going to haveWe're going to haveWe're going to haveWe're going to have

some other applicationsome other applicationsome other applicationsome other applicationssss    herehereherehere.  There .  There .  There .  There maymaymaymay    be be be be a a a a timetimetimetime

issue anywayissue anywayissue anywayissue anyway....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        CertainlyCertainlyCertainlyCertainly.  .  .  .  I mean,I mean,I mean,I mean,

clearly, I would want to wait until we're done clearly, I would want to wait until we're done clearly, I would want to wait until we're done clearly, I would want to wait until we're done withwithwithwith

thethethethe conversation with Ms. Woolley-Dillon conversation with Ms. Woolley-Dillon conversation with Ms. Woolley-Dillon conversation with Ms. Woolley-Dillon.  .  .  .  And thenAnd thenAnd thenAnd then,,,,
franklyfranklyfranklyfrankly,,,, I'm I'm I'm I'm --  --  --  -- it's going to take some time toit's going to take some time toit's going to take some time toit's going to take some time to

polish off the report and finish it and then to givepolish off the report and finish it and then to givepolish off the report and finish it and then to givepolish off the report and finish it and then to give
it to Mrit to Mrit to Mrit to Mr. -- . -- . -- . -- the board and Mr. Michelinithe board and Mr. Michelinithe board and Mr. Michelinithe board and Mr. Michelini.  .  .  .  You hadYou hadYou hadYou had

recommended that you wanted it a month ahead ofrecommended that you wanted it a month ahead ofrecommended that you wanted it a month ahead ofrecommended that you wanted it a month ahead of

timetimetimetime....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        WellWellWellWell, a , a , a , a month beforemonth beforemonth beforemonth before

cross-examinationcross-examinationcross-examinationcross-examination.  .  .  .  I mean, I don't need it I mean, I don't need it I mean, I don't need it I mean, I don't need it a a a a monthmonthmonthmonth

before you testifbefore you testifbefore you testifbefore you testify.  y.  y.  y.  When you initially testifiedWhen you initially testifiedWhen you initially testifiedWhen you initially testified, , , , IIII

would assume would assume would assume would assume that that that that you would testify from your reportyou would testify from your reportyou would testify from your reportyou would testify from your report

at that time and that we would get the reportat that time and that we would get the reportat that time and that we would get the reportat that time and that we would get the report, , , , but Ibut Ibut Ibut I
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would have would have would have would have it it it it a month before cross-examinationa month before cross-examinationa month before cross-examinationa month before cross-examination....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        We don't expect We don't expect We don't expect We don't expect you you you you totototo
cross cross cross cross on on on on that nightthat nightthat nightthat night, , , , just like tonightjust like tonightjust like tonightjust like tonight....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, exactlyexactlyexactlyexactly.  .  .  .  

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Yeah, I understand.Yeah, I understand.Yeah, I understand.Yeah, I understand.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        We're looking atWe're looking atWe're looking atWe're looking at

February and MarchFebruary and MarchFebruary and MarchFebruary and March....    

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        If If If If you you you you want to givewant to givewant to givewant to give

it to me a it to me a it to me a it to me a month earlmonth earlmonth earlmonth early, y, y, y, you canyou canyou canyou can.  .  .  .  Just don't give Just don't give Just don't give Just don't give itititit
to anybody elseto anybody elseto anybody elseto anybody else....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Well, Well, Well, Well, I think weI think weI think weI think we

should clarifyshould clarifyshould clarifyshould clarify.  .  .  .  ObviousObviousObviousObviously, we're going to -- ly, we're going to -- ly, we're going to -- ly, we're going to -- she'sshe'sshe'sshe's

going togoing togoing togoing to    have have have have to to to to come backcome backcome backcome back, so , so , so , so we're going to needwe're going to needwe're going to needwe're going to need

to pick a date for thatto pick a date for thatto pick a date for thatto pick a date for that.  But, .  But, .  But, .  But, againagainagainagain, , , , I want toI want toI want toI want to

address theseaddress theseaddress theseaddress these -- because  -- because  -- because  -- because we have meetings on thewe have meetings on thewe have meetings on thewe have meetings on the

17171717thththth of January. of January. of January. of January.

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        And we know thatAnd we know thatAnd we know thatAnd we know that

there's at least one applicationthere's at least one applicationthere's at least one applicationthere's at least one application....

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        But we're being toldBut we're being toldBut we're being toldBut we're being told

there maythere maythere maythere may    be actually threebe actually threebe actually threebe actually three....

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        No.No.No.No.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        That's what Ernie hadThat's what Ernie hadThat's what Ernie hadThat's what Ernie had

saidsaidsaidsaid....
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MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Homes For All.  No?Homes For All.  No?Homes For All.  No?Homes For All.  No?

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        Homes For AllHomes For AllHomes For AllHomes For All, , , , HovchildHovchildHovchildHovchild --  --  --  -- 
MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        -- -- -- -- no.  And then Attorneyno.  And then Attorneyno.  And then Attorneyno.  And then Attorney

Michelini has an applicationMichelini has an applicationMichelini has an applicationMichelini has an application --  --  --  -- 

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Oh, that's right.Oh, that's right.Oh, that's right.Oh, that's right.

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        -- -- -- -- that was submitted forthat was submitted forthat was submitted forthat was submitted for

reviewreviewreviewreview.  .  .  .  And I think the discussion with Mr. PetersAnd I think the discussion with Mr. PetersAnd I think the discussion with Mr. PetersAnd I think the discussion with Mr. Peters,,,,
he was finishing up the reviewhe was finishing up the reviewhe was finishing up the reviewhe was finishing up the review, , , , sosososo we may be -- we may be -- we may be -- we may be --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        That would That would That would That would probablprobablprobablprobablyyyy    bebebebe
readreadreadready.y.y.y.

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        Which is a -- Which is a -- Which is a -- Which is a -- I think I think I think I think it'sit'sit'sit's
a minor subdivisiona minor subdivisiona minor subdivisiona minor subdivision, right?, right?, right?, right?

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        It is It is It is It is a a a a minorminorminorminor

subdivisionsubdivisionsubdivisionsubdivision, , , , correct.correct.correct.correct.

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        So, we could -- So, we could -- So, we could -- So, we could -- 

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I'm just trying toI'm just trying toI'm just trying toI'm just trying to

make suremake suremake suremake sure --  --  --  -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yes.  Sure.Yes.  Sure.Yes.  Sure.Yes.  Sure.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        -- they don't have-- they don't have-- they don't have-- they don't have

to -- to -- to -- to -- she doesn't have to be here.  she doesn't have to be here.  she doesn't have to be here.  she doesn't have to be here.  So, So, So, So, I think I think I think I think itititit

would be would be would be would be ambitious ambitious ambitious ambitious for us for us for us for us to say we're going to say we're going to say we're going to say we're going to doto doto doto do

twotwotwotwo application application application applications, the s, the s, the s, the reorgreorgreorgreorg, and , and , and , and then do this at then do this at then do this at then do this at thethethethe

January meeting.  That'sJanuary meeting.  That'sJanuary meeting.  That'sJanuary meeting.  That's my --  my --  my --  my -- I don't think we canI don't think we canI don't think we canI don't think we can

do all thatdo all thatdo all thatdo all that....
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MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yeah.  But Yeah.  But Yeah.  But Yeah.  But I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

want to delay Ms. Woolley-Dillon want to delay Ms. Woolley-Dillon want to delay Ms. Woolley-Dillon want to delay Ms. Woolley-Dillon and and and and keepkeepkeepkeep her her her her

hanging out there for months.  Sohanging out there for months.  Sohanging out there for months.  Sohanging out there for months.  So, , , , I would say thatI would say thatI would say thatI would say that

the the the the Gucci application we would push Gucci application we would push Gucci application we would push Gucci application we would push intointointointo February February February February

and and and and let's finish her let's finish her let's finish her let's finish her and and and and get this doneget this doneget this doneget this done....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Keep Keep Keep Keep in in in in mindmindmindmind, the, the, the, the

board meetingboard meetingboard meetingboard meeting is  is  is  is only two weeks lateronly two weeks lateronly two weeks lateronly two weeks later, , , , becausebecausebecausebecause --  --  --  -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Oh, I see.  Right.Oh, I see.  Right.Oh, I see.  Right.Oh, I see.  Right.

Because the meeting of the 17th.Because the meeting of the 17th.Because the meeting of the 17th.Because the meeting of the 17th.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        -- -- -- -- the first Thursdaythe first Thursdaythe first Thursdaythe first Thursday.  .  .  .  
I think we should do the applicationsI think we should do the applicationsI think we should do the applicationsI think we should do the applications

that nightthat nightthat nightthat night, , , , reorgreorgreorgreorg    meetingmeetingmeetingmeeting and  and  and  and then then then then in in in in two two two two weeksweeksweeksweeks

we're back we're back we're back we're back herehereherehere anyway anyway anyway anyway, , , , and and and and then do thethen do thethen do thethen do the

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , guarantee guarantee guarantee guarantee the the the the two hourstwo hourstwo hourstwo hours....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        The The The The first Thursday infirst Thursday infirst Thursday infirst Thursday in
FebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        And then And then And then And then we'll finishwe'll finishwe'll finishwe'll finish....
MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        So then So then So then So then you want toyou want toyou want toyou want to

make -- make -- make -- make -- we'll put we'll put we'll put we'll put it it it it on the recordon the recordon the recordon the record,,,,    then, that then, that then, that then, that we'rewe'rewe'rewe're
not going to have any South Seaside Park testimonynot going to have any South Seaside Park testimonynot going to have any South Seaside Park testimonynot going to have any South Seaside Park testimony

forforforfor January 17 January 17 January 17 January 17....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        The The The The January 1January 1January 1January 17777

meetingmeetingmeetingmeeting....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        But for the FebruaryBut for the FebruaryBut for the FebruaryBut for the February -- -- -- --
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MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        We still have to approveWe still have to approveWe still have to approveWe still have to approve

the the the the datesdatesdatesdates.  .  .  .  ButButButBut it it it it,,,, tentatively tentatively tentatively tentatively,,,, would be would be would be would be

February 7thFebruary 7thFebruary 7thFebruary 7th....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        February 7February 7February 7February 7....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Are you availableAre you availableAre you availableAre you available,,,,

Ms. Wooley-DillonMs. Wooley-DillonMs. Wooley-DillonMs. Wooley-Dillon????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I'm pretty I'm pretty I'm pretty I'm pretty suresuresuresure I could I could I could I could
be.be.be.be.

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.). . . . 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        SoSoSoSo, , , , thenthenthenthen, , , , allallallall

crosscrosscrosscross-examination-examination-examination-examination is going to be held until that is going to be held until that is going to be held until that is going to be held until that

timetimetimetime -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        YesYesYesYes....    

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        -- -- -- -- correctcorrectcorrectcorrect?  ?  ?  ?  SoSoSoSo, , , , notnotnotnot

tonighttonighttonighttonight, correct?, correct?, correct?, correct?

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        RightRightRightRight....

(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)    
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C E R T I F I C A T EC E R T I F I C A T EC E R T I F I C A T EC E R T I F I C A T E    
    
    
    
              I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary 

PublicPublicPublicPublic and  and  and  and Certified Court RCertified Court RCertified Court RCertified Court Reporter of the State ofeporter of the State ofeporter of the State ofeporter of the State of    

New Jersey, do hereby certify New Jersey, do hereby certify New Jersey, do hereby certify New Jersey, do hereby certify that the foregoing that the foregoing that the foregoing that the foregoing  is  is  is  is 
aaaa    true and accurate true and accurate true and accurate true and accurate ttttranscript of the ranscript of the ranscript of the ranscript of the proceedingsproceedingsproceedingsproceedings as  as  as  as 
taken stenographicallytaken stenographicallytaken stenographicallytaken stenographically    by and before me at the time, by and before me at the time, by and before me at the time, by and before me at the time, 
place and on place and on place and on place and on the date hereinbefore sthe date hereinbefore sthe date hereinbefore sthe date hereinbefore set forthet forthet forthet forth....    

    

    

                                                        
                                            _________________________________________ _________________________________________ _________________________________________ _________________________________________ 
           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey    
           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021    

    
    
    
Dated: Dated: Dated: Dated: DecemberDecemberDecemberDecember 31, 2018 31, 2018 31, 2018 31, 2018    
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 MR. GINGRICH: [2]  69/8 69/13

 MR. McGUCKIN: [22]  7/9 7/16 76/10

 77/25 78/11 79/11 79/21 81/1 81/10

 81/17 81/20 81/25 82/2 82/5 82/9 82/16

 82/19 83/5 83/9 83/16 84/12 84/15

 MR. MICHELINI: [39]  5/7 5/15 5/22

 5/25 6/5 6/19 7/3 7/17 7/25 9/2 15/17

 15/25 25/18 26/1 28/13 33/14 38/3 53/3

 53/6 53/10 53/13 76/6 77/20 78/17 79/1

 79/6 80/20 81/3 81/7 82/13 82/18 82/25

 83/7 83/14 83/17 83/22 84/4 84/9 84/13

 MR. ORIS: [6]  52/24 53/5 53/8 53/11

 76/24 77/2

 MR. WINWARD: [27]  4/10 5/5 5/13

 5/16 5/24 6/2 6/7 6/14 6/25 7/11 7/15

 7/23 15/21 76/8 77/1 77/22 78/9 78/25

 79/20 79/23 80/6 80/9 81/5 81/23 83/18

 83/24 84/3

 MR. WISER: [6]  25/24 76/23 80/4 80/8

 80/12 81/4

 MS. HUGG: [12]  6/13 7/12 26/13

 81/16 81/19 81/22 82/1 82/3 82/6 82/11

 82/15 83/25

 THE WITNESS: [5]  15/24 26/11 69/10

 69/15 84/6

$
$120,000 [1]  40/19

$154,000 [1]  41/14

$353,877.08 [1]  40/12

$408,000 [1]  34/15

$43,081,800 [1]  36/22

$435,000 [1]  43/22

$435,169.69 [1]  37/6

0
0001 [1]  1/25

08527 [1]  1/25

08723 [1]  2/7

08731 [1]  2/4

1
1 million [1]  40/16

1,006,000 [1]  40/16

1,400 [1]  27/15

1,671 [1]  27/16

100 [6]  28/4 28/14 28/16 28/18 28/18

 76/17

101 [8]  32/3 32/4 32/15 33/7 33/9 33/22

 34/10 35/5

102 [8]  33/16 33/18 33/19 33/21 34/9

 34/10 35/6 36/15

103 [3]  38/6 38/9 39/5

104 [4]  38/8 39/3 39/5 39/11

105 [2]  42/22 43/11

106 [2]  51/5 51/7
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 84/7
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identified [9]  18/14 19/7 28/22 32/25
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imagine [2]  44/7 75/18
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importance [2]  23/9 35/7

important [6]  23/14 24/7 24/7 24/12

 52/5 73/24

improvements [2]  33/25 34/5

inaccuracies [1]  23/18

inaccurate [2]  30/21 31/2

includes [1]  38/15

including [1]  38/18

income [2]  72/15 72/17

incorporate [1]  62/21

increase [10]  23/25 24/1 24/14 26/25

 30/9 57/6 57/14 57/21 59/20 71/14

increased [3]  24/9 27/15 57/11
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indeed [1]  66/4

indicate [2]  24/21 37/12

indicated [8]  23/24 29/1 34/2 41/4

 52/13 57/9 62/9 69/12

indicates [1]  70/7

indicating [1]  24/13
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inspection [2]  20/8 20/10

install [1]  66/15
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Institute [1]  9/13
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insurance [4]  50/11 52/1 53/21 53/21

integrated [1]  49/19
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 24/18 26/9 27/2 34/2 38/21 39/9 40/13
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invite [1]  64/11

involved [1]  7/19

involvement [1]  55/3
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 44/20 46/12 55/22 56/10 63/21 63/23

 64/2 64/5 72/18 73/10
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Isle [3]  55/18 55/20 56/2

isn't [7]  19/18 22/13 37/9 46/17 46/23

 47/7 63/25

issue [10]  18/11 23/16 45/15 47/12
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 7/7 29/1 81/16 82/24 83/22 83/23 85/14
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Jersey [20]  1/7 1/25 2/4 2/7 3/20 9/11

 11/1 12/6 12/10 18/5 31/22 32/3 54/1

 54/7 62/2 62/8 62/11 70/6 85/6 85/13

job [2]  46/24 75/2
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JOSEPH [1]  2/8

July [3]  15/15 22/14 27/13

July 6 [1]  15/15

June [1]  15/15

June 1st [1]  15/15

just [40]  8/3 9/17 10/5 14/4 15/18 17/5
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 28/17 36/6 36/11 42/14 42/18 43/18

 43/18 46/4 51/7 53/12 56/7 57/4 57/18

 59/2 59/14 65/7 65/19 65/25 66/2 68/15

 69/14 70/8 70/12 71/10 79/25 81/3 81/9

 82/17
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keep [2]  83/2 83/6

keeps [1]  80/5

Keith [2]  61/16 62/8

Kelly [1]  2/13

Kenneth [1]  15/6

kept [2]  42/14 43/17

Keswick [1]  1/6

kind [10]  35/16 47/12 57/1 59/13 62/5

 63/11 64/15 64/19 65/3 65/10

knew [2]  5/11 5/12

know [31]  6/8 6/23 7/5 7/13 8/8 11/23

 13/20 16/13 19/8 20/23 21/16 22/16

 24/25 41/2 47/2 60/23 61/24 65/1 74/2

 74/7 76/12 76/23 77/3 77/12 77/15

 77/22 77/24 78/23 79/7 79/10 81/18
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land [12]  11/10 32/25 33/23 34/3 38/15

 38/22 38/23 38/24 43/24 47/15 47/21

 47/22

Lane [1]  20/18

lapsed [1]  17/14

large [1]  43/20

larger [1]  70/1

last [7]  10/13 20/9 38/3 42/2 42/15

 48/22 66/19

late [4]  6/23 17/10 25/11 64/24

later [1]  83/7

Lavallette [6]  11/12 21/4 21/6 49/18

 74/9 74/10

lavender [1]  33/1

lavender/purple [1]  33/1

law [2]  8/19 11/4

layers [2]  62/18 62/18

least [5]  14/17 22/18 55/12 69/7 81/19

leave [2]  25/23 77/18

left [3]  59/5 62/20 65/21

legalities [1]  77/24

less [3]  58/8 58/14 72/20

let [10]  7/4 21/1 28/17 35/14 36/10 48/3

 51/6 52/9 57/4 77/22

let's [6]  28/3 31/23 31/24 33/15 72/7

 83/5

letter [1]  8/11

leukemia [1]  8/10

level [2]  23/1 55/2

license [3]  9/12 9/14 10/3

licensed [1]  11/7

licenses [2]  9/10 9/22

lightly [1]  46/7

like [28]  5/1 8/4 13/16 14/8 15/23 22/7

 22/17 33/12 35/11 36/10 41/24 44/7

 44/8 45/15 52/23 56/22 57/11 58/10

 61/24 63/15 65/2 65/14 65/25 68/4

 70/18 75/5 78/11 81/3

likely [1]  52/16

limited [1]  28/12

LINDA [2]  1/23 85/4

line [4]  16/13 16/13 29/6 32/25

lines [1]  42/25

liquor [1]  68/7

list [1]  62/13

listed [2]  18/13 37/4

listing [3]  3/21 33/17 33/21

lists [1]  51/22

little [9]  8/3 11/6 17/10 17/25 31/9

 64/24 68/19 69/2 72/19

live [2]  46/24 47/2

local [3]  15/24 62/16 62/17

localized [1]  23/1

located [15]  17/9 31/8 31/10 37/15

 48/1 48/4 48/12 50/18 55/21 56/9 59/6

 64/5 67/9 67/25 69/8

log [1]  62/14
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 26/16 27/3 27/17 27/18 29/16 31/11

 40/14 42/9 43/19 46/5 50/17 50/21 54/6

 55/20 58/11 59/12 63/18 64/6 64/7 64/9

 65/3 67/3 67/4 67/10 71/9 71/20 73/7

 73/8 73/19 73/24 76/19 78/22

looked [15]  17/18 23/8 24/19 28/18

 29/12 31/5 32/9 32/12 38/1 42/3 42/5

 42/12 43/16 63/20 75/12

looking [19]  25/1 26/21 36/12 36/14
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 71/22 81/6

Lorelli [1]  1/11

lose [1]  61/3

losing [5]  35/23 35/24 45/7 70/21
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neighboring [1]  17/8
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New Jersey [11]  9/11 11/1 12/6 12/10

 18/5 31/22 54/1 54/7 62/2 62/8 62/11

next [13]  5/22 6/16 6/19 23/12 23/16

 25/4 35/4 43/8 45/15 49/11 54/14 57/3

 80/8

NFIP [3]  4/6 53/17 53/20

night [2]  81/3 83/12

nine [13]  6/21 18/14 47/6 66/25 67/7
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NJ [2]  49/14 61/15

NJPP [1]  9/12
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wind [2]  61/18 61/19

Winward [1]  1/11

Wiser [5]  2/14 6/2 6/7 78/20 80/3

within [7]  19/3 20/8 23/6 64/5 71/6

 73/9 73/25

without [1]  34/9

witness [8]  3/2 5/9 8/2 8/5 8/6 14/16

 14/18 19/1

won't [3]  6/8 78/14 80/7

wondering [2]  5/20 65/9

WOOLEY [3]  3/3 76/16 84/6

WOOLEY-DILLON [2]  3/3 84/6

Woolley [17]  8/7 8/17 8/18 8/22 9/9

 14/14 15/20 16/3 40/7 58/16 67/16 76/8

 77/11 78/23 79/16 80/15 83/2

WOOLLEY-DILLON [2]  8/18 77/11

work [12]  21/2 25/1 46/20 46/21 46/22

 47/10 62/19 62/19 74/2 74/14 74/16

 78/19

worked [2]  16/15 19/14

working [1]  60/16

worry [1]  18/25

worse [1]  51/25

would [70]  6/1 6/4 6/19 6/24 8/4 8/12

 13/16 15/19 16/18 19/5 28/12 30/3 30/9

 31/1 33/12 33/19 35/24 36/16 37/12

 37/18 37/21 38/25 40/4 40/19 40/25

 41/24 43/1 44/7 45/15 47/11 48/22 51/3

 51/17 52/3 52/4 52/15 52/16 52/23

 54/17 56/22 57/14 57/23 58/8 58/9

 60/10 64/18 70/22 72/10 72/17 72/21

 72/24 74/22 74/24 75/5 76/13 77/4

 77/18 77/19 79/4 79/24 80/14 80/24

 80/24 80/25 81/1 82/10 82/22 83/3 83/4

 84/2

wouldn't [3]  37/19 42/16 75/19

wraps [1]  56/24

writeup [1]  68/23

wrong [1]  52/14

Y
Yeah [5]  7/19 79/21 81/4 81/5 83/1

year [4]  44/4 55/10 71/17 71/24

years [4]  17/14 19/17 57/10 64/18

yes [57]  6/14 7/6 8/1 9/2 9/11 10/1

 10/23 11/7 12/1 12/11 12/24 13/8 13/8

 13/12 13/14 13/22 14/19 14/22 15/22

 16/7 16/11 21/5 26/14 27/6 28/2 29/3

 29/3 30/15 30/24 36/5 38/1 38/13 39/4

 39/20 41/1 43/10 44/17 45/3 45/9 53/11

 55/13 56/13 64/22 65/11 69/1 69/25

 70/15 72/25 73/5 74/13 74/18 77/2 79/1

 81/17 81/20 82/19 84/13

yet [2]  5/10 76/22

you [225] 
you'd [1]  78/11

you're [14]  5/25 13/3 16/9 22/3 31/15

 34/21 42/18 48/18 53/2 70/9 71/2 73/11

 74/4 74/9

you've [9]  8/25 11/23 12/2 33/3 33/6

 39/2 41/3 43/7 44/23

your [41]  5/21 5/22 6/5 8/23 8/25 8/25

 10/2 10/6 10/16 10/18 12/21 13/16

 13/24 16/20 16/20 16/21 19/7 20/14

 21/9 25/2 30/21 35/19 47/17 50/11

 50/11 50/22 51/25 52/3 54/21 59/20

 63/18 63/18 70/21 75/14 76/9 78/3 78/7

 78/7 78/8 80/3 80/24

yourself [3]  16/8 16/19 27/24



Z
zones [2]  50/21 66/12

zoning [23]  9/15 11/3 11/9 11/13 11/24

 12/6 12/15 12/16 12/20 14/24 19/13

 49/20 59/18 59/20 64/10 64/17 65/4

 65/8 65/10 65/13 66/5 71/19 75/1


